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1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

Improvement on Iron Planer.. around surfaces wbich present a form varying from the level. steel and in some the straps and buckles being dispensed 
The hand planer and shaping machine are often u�ed in- Tbe tool-holding plate, I, may be at any time removed and with. Such is the character of the skate shown in the en

stead of the power planer, because the latter could not be another substituted to suit any syle of wwk. As every prac. graving, the adopted skate of the New York Club, and 
easily adapted to the style of wOlk desired when the surface tical machinist will readily understand the object and con- deservedly popular in New York and other localities. It ill 
to be planed was angular, slashed, or of a partially circular struction of tbis planer, from the engravings, it will not be made entirely of metal, the runner and platps being of steel 
form. The attempt of the inventor of the improvement in- necessary to give a more detailed description. and the clasps of steel, white metal, or brass, silver plated, 
tended to be represented in the accompanying engravings, is Further information, however, in regard, to rights may be the latter making an elegant contrast with the other portions. 
to adapt the ordinary planer to a class The bottom of the runner is curved 
of work now generaUy done on the hand in the" rocker" style, but having the 
planer, slotter, and shaping machine. full toe and long heel, whicb, whilll 
It is of such a character as to be readily they give sufficient security to the be-
attached to any planer, and in no wise ginner, supporting the body in all po 
impairs its normal efficiency. It is the sitions, pellnit backward skating and 
invention of Charles A. Meinhard, of all other movements desired by the 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and was patented at\Compl�hed skater. 
through the Scientific American Pat- The heel fastening is a square plate 
ent Agency, Nov. 26,1867. recessed into the boot heel and held 

In addition to the work usna1ly per- by four screws. In the center is an 
formed by the ordinary planer,this ap- elliptical hole which receives a simi-
purtenance will enable the operator to larly shaped button projecting from' 
work on angnlar and curved surfaces, the heel plate of the skate This is 
"'r to cut the slots and keyways in taps, inserted with the skate at right!l�gl8s 
reamers, shafts, or pulleys, and other to the foot, and the skate being swung 
useful adaptations will suggest them- round under the �oot, the heel is se-
selves to th� pftcticartnechanic. cured. The front plate isilstened to 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the the sole of the boot by two sliding 
planer having this attachment; Fig. 2 jaws, the inner face of the projec-
being a section of the head and its ap- ions being Berrated to grasp and bold 
purtenances. The letters refer to tlie firmly to the edges of tbe sole. They 
latter alone, as their connection with pass under the front plate, to which 
t he main figure can easily be traced. they are secured by set ecrews passing 
A is a frame on which slides the head, through slots, by which the skate can 
B, having dovetailed lips fitting corres- be adjusted t6 the width of the foot 
ponding surfaces on the fra.me, A.,T,his and be fixed in the center or on one 
head, with its co�ne;)tions, is moved side, as may be desired. The edges 
transversely IUlrPllS the ·bed of the of the clamps are so formed' aa..to re-
planer on the frame, by the screw, C, ceive and support the weight of the 
wbich works in a nut, D, formed on the body when, in describing very large 
inner side of the head, B, so that· by circles in fancy skating, the skate iron 
turning the screw, C, the head, B, can is at too apet an angle, to be depend-
be worked transversely across the ed upoB. A horizon�w, passing 
planer as with the ordinary head. On through ears on the cl8sps, draws 
the outer side of the head or plate, B, them together. 1Jy means of a key, 8r 
is formed a circular T-shaped groove, wrench, the skate may be put on or 
and concentric with it is a circular pro- taken off in a few seconds. There be-
jection, E. F is a solid worm wheel, hav- MBINHAltD'S COMBINED PLANER AND SLOTTING MACmNE. ing no straps, strings, nor buckles, 
ing a recess on its inner face, fitting the circulation of the blood is not 
the projection, E, and held by bolts with T.shaped heads ! obtained of the patentee, Charles A. Meinhard, Fort Wayne, 

I 
impeded and the foot is not cramped. ., 

fitting the circular groove in B. The shaft, G, which passes, l Ind . The skate is neat, elegant, convenient, and strong, and in 
like the screw, C, across the frame, is slotted or grooved from 4 � .. ' practice we have found it all that could be desired. It is 
end to end, and carries a worm engaging with the worm B.IIITX'S NEW YOU CLUB SUTE. made of the best materials and in a workmanlike manner. 
wheel, F, and turning with the shaft, G, by means of a, fixed Skating has become a popular amusement for young and The letters patent, granted through the Scientific American 
feather, key, or pin. It is kept in contact with the teeth of old of both sexes, and is generally recommended as healthful Patent Agency to O. G. Brady, date Sept. 23, 1862, and the 
the worm wheel by projecting ears on B. On the face of the and invigorating. Consequently, the manufacture of skates reissue, to Phineas Smith, Dec. 24, 1867. For rights, etc., 
worm wheel is a dovetail tenon upon which a correspondingly address the manufacturer, Phineas Smith, 25 Cliff street, 
grooved plate, H, slides. To this plate is bolted the tool hold- New York city. 
er, I, and a screw, K, serves to elevate or depress the planing '4 � eo 

, or slotting tool by means of the plate, H. The cylindrical BOBIliG OJ!' CYLIliDElUl ON A; LATHE. 

tool holder, J, holds the cutter, which is pivoted in a slot an d 
is held in position by a light spring which allows it on th e 
return stroke, to ride over obstacles, but returns it to plac e 
on the forward movement. 

It is evident to the practical mechanic that not only the 
transverse movement of the cutter head can be controlled by 
an automatic feed, but that the position of the tool to neces
sary angles or curvatures can be slInilarly controlled; so that 
a planer, with this device attached, may by used to plane 

We have published two engravings with descriptions-ene 
on page 408, Vol. XVII., and the other on page 52, Vol. XVIII. 
-on the secnring of cutters in boring bars. Both of them 
must recommend themselves to practical machinists as pos
sessing real advantages over the plans ordinarily employed. 
They are from correspondents who are evidently practical 
mechanics, and who know their bU8ine�s. We think, how
e1"er, that some additional information, not afforded in Ol1r 

correspondents' letters, in regard to the boring of cylindel!B 
may be of use to our mechanics, and offer the following de
scription of a method of boring cylinders on lathes, whiob 
we nsed with success some fourteen years ago, believing it at 
the time to be original, and not since having seen it in opera
tion in any other shop. Others, however, may have con 
ceived the idea and nsed the apparatus: 

The usual method, when a cylinder has to be bored by a 
horizontnl bar on a lathe, is to "block up" the cylinder, one 
end resting on the lathe carriage and the other on a tempora
ry support of wood, the cylinder being" shimmed up" with 
wedges and other .temporary contrivances, and secured to 
place by bolts and nuts. Ev;ery machinist knows that such a 

in this country has, within a few years, assumedv.a st propor- method involves a large amount of time, demands the exer· 
tions, and the skate itself has been greatly improved in ma- cise of patience, and provokes a disposition to profanity. If 
terial, form, and convenience. Those now generally used are one end of the cylinder is brought to the proper level and 
very much lighter than those formerly imported from. En- trued to the cutters, the other is almost certain to be " out," 
rope, the wooden stock being replaced by pIa tes of thin sheet either in one or the other direction. 
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Our plan is to hang the cylinder on the boring bar itself, through the cylinder, in consequence of the·rarefaction caused 
making its center the center of the cylinder, the whole being by the heat of the metal. A stream or current of atmospher
sustained by the centers of the two spindles in the lathe ic air, either hot or cold, or of ozone, or steam, or a mixture 
heads. If the cylinder-whether an engine cylinder or a of any of the gases or vapors, singly or combined, may be in
pump tube-is heavy (and this depends mainly on its diame· troduced into the cylinder, pipe, or tube, through which the 
ter), the stock of the boring bar, with its proportions as to metal is poured; and, if desired, pressure may be applied so 
length, etc., must conform to the work to be done. There is as to create a stronger current or blast up through the cylin
no block'ng or shimming up to be done, and no bolts nlO ro. der. If it is desired to add any fluxes to the iron (or physic 
quired. it, as the iron workers term it), this may be done before the 

The accompanying engraving shows a boring bar, A, of iron is poured out. The hight from which the metal is caused 
SUitable diameLer and length, turned and finished from end to fall may be varied according to the quality of the metal, 
to end. Bored and reamed to fit are two disks, B and C, which and also somewhat according to its quautity, as the more im
may slide on the bur freely. D is a cutter head secured to pure the iron, the greater the hight from which it should 
the bar by key or set screw, having cored apertures, one, fall, the consequent distance tbrough which it should be ex
three, five, or more in number, to receive the cutters, which posed to the action of the air or other oxygen .. bearing gas or 
are held by set screws, as seen. Each of the cutters is slight- vapor, and the larger the quantity, the greater the hight 
1y receded from the other as regards its position relative to should be so as to secure the 1!1ore complete action on the 
the face of the cutter head, or disk. This arrangement every particles of iron. A more complete separation of the parti
machinist will understand as calculated to allow of roughing cles of metal may be secured by pouring it through holes or 
and finishing cuttt"rs acting one after the other. p;,orforations in a plate or otherwise. Instead of pouring the 

The disk marked B is intended to go inside the cylinder, metal downwards, the same result would be produced by an 
the set screws-the top of heads of which are slightly con- up ward jet ; but the plan above indicated, it is believed, will 
vex-eugaging ,vith the inside surface of the cylinder. The be found the best and simplest in practice. 
dished disk, C. is intended to pass over the en4 of a cylinder "By the means above described, of pouring molten pig 
too s::;;all in diameter to receive the disk, B, inside, and set metal through a cylinder thirty feet high, I have produced 
screws. passing through its lim, fasten on the outside of the iron which, when heated and passed through the squeezers, 
cylinder. It is provided with a long hub to give sufficient gl\ve out no cinder, thus showing that the silica had been 
hearing. This disked disk is not necessary to be used in con- nearly;if not entirely removed, and from which. in the con
nection with the other, except where, as in iron pumps for dition in which-it passed from the muck-bar rolls, it was ready 
ships, one end of the cylinder is much smaller than the other. to be worked for any desired purpose. So that by my pro-

The disks, B and C, slide on the boring bar, and are thus a cess, wrought iron ready for the rolls is produced directly 
part of the cylinder. To prevent the entrance of borings and -from pig iron by a process Iequiring little or no machinery or 
dust between the outside surface of the bar and the inside of apparatus, and scarcely any time, and dispensing with the 
the sliding disks, a gland of leather or india rubber is passed ordinalY troublesome and tedious processes. 
over the boring baI on the advancing side of the disks. In " I a; so. apply the above mode of purifying iron to the men
boring engine cylinders the disJ!;s may be dispensed with, and ufacture of semi-steel and steel, the pl.'ocess being the-same, 
heads be boltea'on the ends of the cylinder_. the faces of which though a more perfect and longer continued admixture of air 
having been previously turned. or other oxygen-bearing gas may be required therefor; and 

-----4._.. such application I include in my invention. 
Improvement In the IUanuCacture 01' Iron. " I do not claim the use of steam in the above precess. 

This is a recent patent by David Stewart, of Kittaning, What I claim as my invention is-
Pa., who says:- "Purifying pig iron or blast furnace metal from its carbon 

.. My invention consistS'in an improved method of treating sad other impurities by passing it in a stream through ozone, 
iron as it comes from the blast furnace, or remelted pig iron, atmosphelic air, or other oxygen-bearing gas or vapor, sub
to remove therefrom lihe earbon, silica, sulphur, phosphQrus, stantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore described." 

-_ .. 

MANUFACTURE OF SOAPS. 

LFEBRUARY 8, 1868. 

We have not made the experiment of using the !ye stronger 
than eleven degrees before the evaporation, as we have learned 
from France that it must'not be strollger than eleven degrees. 
Yet, after mature experience, it appears to us now that a lye 
can be obtained quite as good by adding more soda and lime 
to the lye, and thus increasing the strength to eighteen or 
twenty degrees, by which the evaporation is spared. In this 
case more vessels are wanted, which must not be of wood but 
of iron, because the wood will color the lye, which mu�t be 
especially avoided for fine soap, for the only means of' obtain
ing a perfect soap free from defect, is to use none except the 
fines� and whitest lye, and oil or grease of the greatest 
purity. 

If the clearness be an indispensable requi�ite for this lye, 
it must be much more so for the oil or grease to be em 
ployed, the proportion of which is so much greater than 
the lye. 

The cocoanut oil to be llsed for this soap must be of the 
best quality of Ceylon oil, which_ is dazzling white, of an 
agreeable odor, and without the slightest acid. If it has a 
strong odor, then it is a bad oil, and will produce a soap of a. 

strong and disagreeable smell. Before pm'chasing a consid 
erable quantity, it is better to have some samples from differ 
ent casks brought in order to choose the best. 

For making fine soap, low forms of wood are required, 
holding seventy.five to eighty pounds of soap, six inches
high, two and a half feet long by one and a half in breadth, 
with a cover of wood exactly fitting the form, so that the soap 
will be brought to the same level, and nothing lest by its 
obliquity; further, a small iron boiler is needed. holding 
ninety to a hundred pounds of soap, standing on an iron cir
cle with legs, in which boiler the eoap can be stil'.red more 
conveniently. 

TRANSPARENT SOAP. 

For this soap a small still, such as distillers use, with a 
cover and a serpent, is wanted. This still with its serpent 
must stand in another boiler, in which it is heated either 
with boiling water or by steam, and be�ides, some tallow soap 
ready boiled and unsalted is wanted, and some spirit of wine 
not Fmelling of bad brandy. 

The tallow soap must be cut in small pieces, and put into 
the boiler with the spirit, in the proportion of ten of spirit-to 
ten pounds of tallow, and the cover put on, with the serpent 
communicating through, and carefully pasted round with 
dough, so that no steam may escape. . The fire is then mad(t 
under the boiler, and the soap with the spirit brought to boll. 
As soon as the heat is felt in the mass, the spirit will begllll 

and other impnrities which are found in the iron, and which 
are not removed from or have been contracted by the iron by 
the process of reduction from the ore. 

" It is well known that pig iron, or iron from the blast fur
nace, contains a large amount of carb,n, which it receives in 
the process of reduction, and which must be more or less com
pletely removed in order to produce wrought iron or steel. 
Carbon has a great affinity for oxygen, greater than either 
carbon or oxygen have for iron, and as the union of carbon 
and oxygen, at a sufficient temperature to produce com bus
tion, evolves a great amount of heat, it follows that by mix· 
ing oxygen with molten pig iron, the carbon ignites with 
vivid combustion, and is thereby eliminated, while the in
crease of heat thereby obtained renders the iron more fluid, 
and obviates the necessity of using other fuel or fire than is 
furnished by the carbon contained in the molten iron. 

TOILET SOAP. to evaporate through the serpent; but as it has to pas;; 

"The most approved mode of accomplishing this object, 
heretofore introduced into practh:e, is to pour the melted 
metal from the blast furnace into a recei ver Of vessel through 
which a stream of atmospheric air is forced at sufficient pIes
sure. Thie, known as the pneumatic process, is attended with 
the use of very expensive apparatus and ruachinery, and, 
moreover, requires to be closely watched, as the operation, 
if continued too long, injures the metal; besides, it is not 
effectual in removing the impurities other than carbon, such 
as silicon, sulphur, phosphorus, etc.; and even as respects the 
removal of the carbon, its operaiion is not al ways sat.iijfacto
ry, as it is difficult to secure the equal action of the oxygen on 
all tohe particles of iron in the receiver. My improvement 
produces a much more satisfactory result, with little or no 
special apparatus, and produces immediately from the molten 
pig metal wrought iron, which may be at once taken to the 
rolls and wOlked in like manner as iron which has been pud
dled and squeezed. 

" My improvement consists in subjecting molten pig metal 
or iron direct from the blast furnace to the action of oxygen 
(in any convenient shape, as atmospheric air, ozone, or other 
vapor or gas containing oxygen), by passing the molten metal 
in do stream or shower, either poured or Jorced upwards or 
sideway�, so as to secure an intimate admixture of· the parti
cles of iron with the oxygen, or other oxygen-bearing gas or 
vapor. In order to carry this into effect, no special apparatus 
is required; indeed, each manufacturer will probably vary the 
arlangement of his furnace to suit the mode of accomplish
ing the desired result which will best suit his convenience or 
the requirements of his business. 

" The melted iron may be run directly out of the tap hole 
of the blast furnace, or may be first poured out into a pot. It 
is then allowed to run from an elevation of thirty feet, more 
or less, to the grolmd, and by this means the iron is brought 
into intimate contact with the air, so that the carbon is rap
idly ignited, increasing the temperature of the metal and its 
fluidity, and, at the same time, carrying off in a great meas
'sure the other impurities, such as silicon, sulphur, and phos-
phorus. which also ignite wiLh the carbon and are thus eli
minated. If it is desired to prevent the metal becoming 
'spattered around as it falls. when it reaches the ground, It 
may be poured through a pipe, cylinder, or tube, open at both 
ends, so as to permit the free passage of the air upwards 
through the cylinder. This plan has the advantage of secm'
lng a more uniforll\ 'riiJrre'nt 'of air; which will How u[)\\'arda 

Under this denomination a soap is classed which is distin- through cold water; it will not be the steam which escapes, 

guished by its fine appearance, agreeable odor, and the small but the pure spirit,which willll.ow into a vase placed under 

quantity of lye it contains, from all other household and wash- the serpent. As soon as this eHeape of the spirit commenc"s. 

lllg soaps. It is presented to the purchaser enclosed in every the heat must be brought on slowly, to prevent a strong ebu1-

sort of envelope, embellished to catch the eye, or packed in lition, which would cause the soap to come to the surface, and 

boxes. seek to escape through the serpent. If, notwithstanding, the. 

Three sorts of this toilet soap are known; namely, that soap still stick to the serpent, there is no other way to obvi

from pure cocoanut oil, from tallow and cocoanut oil, or from ate it than by pourinll hot water through the serpent, but 
which will certainly stop the boiling. hog's lard: however, these sorts differ from each other, both When ten pounds 'of spirit have been used, five pounds as to the proportions of lye and the manipulation. 

Among all the toilet soaps found generally in commerce at only must escape through the serpent, and therefore there 

present, that from the cocoanut is most in demand, as cold will be five pounds left with the soap. The soap is then fin· 
ished, and the cover must be taken off, and the soap poured water is generally made use of for washing. This cocoanut 

soap froths equally well in cold as in warm water, which is into a tin chest to cool it. Before it is cold, a little oil of cin-

not the case with tallow soap worked with soda. Besides namon of cloves must be given to perfume it, and if it is to 
be dyed, some root of aleana is used for red, and gallnut for this, cocoanut oil is very suitable for a toilet soap, producing brown. a fine white color, and when dyed red has a very alluring ap- The next day the soap detaches from the tin chest, and is pearance. 

The lye fit for toilet soap must be either made from the pur
est German soda at ninety. five degrees of strength, or (which 
is bett.er for the purpose) from crystallized soda. Enjllish soda 
of eiS!hty to eighty-three degrees, such as is generally found 
in commerce, is not to be used, as it produces a bad article. 

'}'he best soda at ninety-five per cent comes at present from 
the Baron von Landsberg Velim's chemical works at Schloss 
Wocklum, near Iserlohn, and c;lelivered free at Cologne, at 
lj per cwt., whereas the English soda at eighty-five per ctnt 
costsl( per cwt. 

When the lye for finer soap is to be made, a hundred 
pounds of lime are added to a hundred pounds German soda 
at ninety-five per cent, whereas forty-five pounds lime to a 
hundred pounds crystallized sod" is the general proportion. 

The soda is dissolved in the boiler with water, or with a 
weak lye remaining froTD a former operation at twenty de
grees of strength, and afterwards added to the lime slacked 
to a state like broth. This mixture must boil two hours and 
be left to deposit. 

The next day, the lye, which probably may be at twelve 
degrees, must be taken out, and the boiler filled afresh. The 
lye drawn from the lime and at eight degrees, is poured in 
with it to evaporate. By this method a lye is produced at a 
medium of nine or ten degrees, but it must be evaporated 
till according to the lye scales it shows thirty-four degrees. 
After the cooling it will weigh thirty-six pounds. This evap
oration of the lye is to increase its causticity, and to cause all 
the dirt contained in it to precipitate to the bottom, which 
C8:n be done in a day if it is sufficiently' strong. 

The clear lye is then drawn off from the dirty deposit, and 
put either into vitriol bottles or into an iron vespel well cov
ered. If vitriol bottles are used, they must be filled with 
water in which some lime has been dissolved, to take away 
any acid remaining in the bottle, which would, if this pre
caution be not taken, absolb much ot the causticity of the 
lye, and this niust be done several days before using the bot
tles. The dirt and der-osit from the salt r-emaining at the 
bottom after the 'boilink, can be -added 'to 'the lime in the 
weak Iyes, 

then to be cut into lengths of one and a half feet, and three 
and a half inches thick, like the large bricks of soap, and 
dried in the open air eight or ten days. It is true that it 
does not dry altogether, but shrinks in the middle, while the_ 
edges continue pointed. At the end of ten days it is cut into 
pieces of the intended weight with iron wire, and theBe pieces 
left to cool still another day, and then pressed between two 
small plates into tablets. If oval shapes are requiled, as 
much soap is weighed at once as each requires, and thus 
placed in the form. 

For this kind of soap cocoanut oil must not be used, as it. 
will not produce a fine transparency, neither will tallow soap, 
made with soda be suitaLle, because when finished such a, 

soap froths badly. 
When this transparent soap Elhould be of a clear yellow. 

there must be no dye added, but it should be left as it is when 
distilled, suppressing also the oil of cinnamon, which also 
gives out color; only a few drops of aniseed or lavender
should be used to perfume it. 

BROWN WINDSOR SOAP. 

Under this name there is a soap well known in commerce, 
and much esteemed for its durability and fine odor, but which 
is not made by the cold system, like the otlwr toilet soaps, 
but by boiling and unsalting with grained soap, or'from the 
shavings of perfumed soap, to which only one third of cocoa
nut oil and two thirds tallow are added. If prepared from 
grained soap, from eighty to a hundred pounds of the clear 
of a boiled gIain soap must be drawn off, and poured into a 
small furnace, and thinned with some water, and dyed brown 
with the proper dye. Care must be taken to stir it well till 
the soap thickens in the form, to prevent the appearance of 
white streaks. For that reason, a soap well pIepared can 0::1Iy 
be mad,e use of for this purpose. 

If Windsor soap is to be made from shavings, they must 
first be melted and salt added till the soap Separates from the 
lie, and a good grain appears. The dye is then applied, and 
the soap poured into the fOlm, and stirred until cold, when it 
is to be perfumed. 

For the perfum'ff, two thirds oil of cinnamo� and one third 
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oil of cloves are used, to which a little tincture of musk can 
be added. This tincture is to he bought at every druggist's, 
ready prepared, llut any one can make it by pouring a little 
spirit on sorr,e musk. The cheapest way is to buy the shriv
elled pods of musk, and when cut in small piece�, steeped in 
spirit for a fortnight, which will communicate the odor to it. 
Much soap perfumed by this method is found in commerce.
Kurten. 

._ .. 
Proa;ress or LocoInotion Since 1834. 

'When, in 1834 (says the London EX(tlniner), the Duke of 
Wellington despatched M:. Hudson to Rome to inform Sir 
Robert Peel thut he llad been called upon by King William 
IV. to form a ministry, it was thought a marvel that the mes
senger was able to complete his journey on the twelfth d::.y 
after that on which he left London. Bound on an analogous 
mission, a Mr. Hudson of the present day would give out a 
poor account of his journey, if he said that he wal; occupied 
upon it even a fourth of that time. By the old roads the dis· 
tance was a little unuer one thousand three hundred. miles. 
By railway, the distance over Mont Cenis passage of the Alps 
is one thousand three hundred and fifty.five miles. In 1834 
the cost of Mr. Hudson's j ourney was about £250. Had he 
occupied eighteen days instead of twelve, and travelled by 
the ordinary postal conveyances of the period, he would have 
paid about £30. The first cluss fare between London and 
Rome now does not exceed £13. 

The traveller who leaves London on any morning, let us 
say Monday, at llalf past seven o'clock, can reacb TU.rin, 
seven hundred and ninety-nine miles, including a sea passag.e 
of twenty-two miles and fifty of ordinary road conveyance, 
across the Mont Cenis, as the chimes of the Duomo are strik
ing the quartpr before twelve on Tuesday night. When the 
Mont Cenis railway is open, the saving in the passage a9ross 
the mountain will enable him ta push on to Florpnce the 
same night; but until then .he must repose at Turin until a 
quarter before eight the following morning. Resuming bis 
journey, he will be in the capital of Italy, three hundred and 
twenty. three miles furtheI� south, at eight that evening, and 
he can stli'h an hour afterwards, for the Eternal City. The 
distance from Fl01ence to Rome, two hundred und thiry-three 
miles, can be accomplished in nine hours and twenty minutes, 
in which are included frontier msa both of luggage and of 
passport. After a break of faur' hours he may start aguin for 
Naples, one hundred and sixt.y-three miles further than Rome 
and fifteen hundreci and eighteen from London, and here he 
arrives at 6:30 P. M. on Thursday evening, three days and 
eleven hours from the time he left home. When the Mont 
Cenis railway is completed, the time will be shol'tenBd by 
nearly twelve hours. 

In 1834 the Malle Poste journey from Paris to Marseilles 
took eighty hours, the roadway being distance five hundred 
and thirty miles. In 1867 we leave Edinburgh at seven 
o'clock in the evening, the next evening at six we are in Paris 
-six hundred and ninety·seven miles-and the following 
day at noon we are at Marseilles. Yet Edinburgh and Mar
seilles are one thousand two hundred and thirty-nine miles 
apart-our pace, including breaks anu stops, has been thirty 
miles an hour while traversing the whole distance ; exclusive 
of the breaks and stops, five-and·thirty. 

Roughly estimated, the number of persons who travelled 
by mail coaches throughout the United Kingdom in 1837, tIle 
year before the partial opening of the railways between Lon· 
don, Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester, was 2,688,000. 
If to these be. added' twenty-five per cent, as representing 
travellers with post horses, in wagons ancl. canal boats, we 
have a gross total of land Imd canal travellers of about 
H,360,000; or an eigth of the total population of the kingdom 
a� that time. In 1865, the latest year for which the Board of 
Trade returns have as yet been issued, the number of passen· 
gers carried on railways (including an allowance of one hun
dred journeys for each annual ticket holder), was 261,577,415, 
more than eight times the total population of the kingdom. 
The number of persons traveling on public roads to and from 
railways is believed to be fully as great as it was by roadway 
conveyances in 1837. In other words, land traveling in the 
United Kingdom bas defacto increased nearly ninety fold in 
eight and twenty years. Comparing the population at the 
two periods the increase has been sixty-four fold. 

In 1865, the number of third class travellers by railway, in 
England, was 151,416,269. There is something marvellous 
about the development of this third class traffic. In the seven 
years between 1859 and 1865, both inclusive, the yearly aver
age increase of first class passengers was 1,494,122; of sec
ond class, 3,775,905, hut the average yearly increase of the 
third cla5S was 9,316,432. This increase must, however, be 
looked at in anotlwr way. In the four years, 1858 to 1862, its 
average was 4,893,310, but the increase of 1863 <lver 1862 was 
15,617,917; of 1864 over 1863, 15,229,183; of 1865 over 1864, 
15,1 14.688. 

At the eml qf 1865 there were 7,41410comoHves in working 
order, and during that year they ran 139,52'7,127 miles with 
trains behind them. They evaporated as much water [e,; 
would supply both Manchester and Liverpool with thirty gal. 
Ions per inhabitant for each day in the year. In the genera
tion of steam only they consumed about 2,625,000 tuns of coal. 

'£he progression of' the railway system of Great Britain lla" 
been as follows: On the 1st of January, 1843, 1,857 miles 
were open for traffic; at tIle same date in 1849, they had in· 
creased to 5,007 milES; on the 1st of January, 1855, there 
were 8,054 miles; eight years afterwards, that is, on the 1st 
of January, 1863, 11,551; that oa:/ twelve months they wer<l 
12,322 ; on the 1st of January, 1866, they were 13,289. 

The latest statistics show that there are about 53,000 miles 
of railway in Europe. The following were the lengths open 
j 11 different countries p,t, the commencement of the present 

year : The United Kingdom, 13,382; France, 8.989; Prussia, 
5,483; the Austrian dominions, including the non·German 
provinces of A.ustria, 4,001 ; Bavaria. 5,208; Saxony, 1,587; 
Belgium, 1,910; Italy, 3,040; Spain, 3,216; Russia, 2,893 ; 
North and South America, 3'7,886 (o�' these 32,896 belong to 
the United Stat!'s, and about 16,000 miles are in course of 
construction there); India, 4,070 ; Australia, 669. Railways 
are 'Completed for opening aU over the world, at the rate of 
10,000 miles per annum; thirty.five miles for each working 
day throughout the year. 
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the iJrain. Allow this bell to represent the brain. Now, if 
we take our series of balls thus, and strike, as I have said, 
the first baU, the blow will be communicated to the terminal 
ball, and that, liberated, will strike against the bell. '1'he 
sound of that bell is something like a signal given in the 
brain. [The bell was sounded in the manner indicated.] 
Here you have the motion transmitted from the first ball, and 
finally the bell is thus affected. In the way somewhat rudely 
and roughly repreaented by this experiment the motion is 
transmitted to the brain, and when it reaches the brain it 
evidences itself, as I have said, as pleasure or pain, as the 
case may be. 

Now,having exercised your imagination upon those particles 
which I have called atoms or molecules, I think we may go 
on to consider the character of this power that we have to 

We present for our young readers (and it may be for older deal with in this coilrse of lectures; that is, tbis thing that 
readers) a verbatim report of a familiar lecture by Prof. Tyn- we call " heat." Long reflection and many experiments on 
dan on the above subject, illustrated by engravings. It is a this important subject have caused men of science-learned 
subject of great importance and is very imperfectly under· men who investigate such things-to the notion that this 
stood by people generally, although of value to both old and thing that we call heat is a kind of motion. And now I 
young. The genial style in which the information is given should like every, even my youngest hearer (and that is It 
will commend itself to all our readers: large demand) to figure, by this power of imagination, what 

Now, I suppose all of us twenty times a day-perhaps I describe. Take any substance,-for instance, this body 
more-make use of the word " 1." Every boy here present which I hold in my hand. This, like our nerves, is composed 
says. " I eat," .• I drink," " I sleep," " I feel ,'" but perhaps of little particles or atoms. It is not absolutely cold at the 
very few boys or girls either e,er ask themselves," Who is present time. Of course it may feel cold to my hand, but it 
this I that does:l,ll these things?" and if you went to the is reaUy not co}d. Those particles that I have been speaking 
biggest man in the world, or the greatest philosopher, you of aN in a state of motion. Although they are too small to 
would puzzle him exceedingly if you asked him " Who i,s be seen. and although the motion is entirely too small to be 
this I that sleeps, and drinks, and eats, and feels?" In fact, se<ln even by our best microscope�, still we have every reason 
pnilosophers, great as they may be-and great they are- to believe that the particles of that body at the present time 
find that -there are things altogether beyond their power to are vibrating. The little particles, remember-(picture them 
understand, and this wonderful human I is one of those to your mind)-are vibrating to and fro ; and the warmer the things. Hence, I do not want you to be able to answer me body is, the more intense is this motion ; and, in point of 
if I ask, Who is t,llis I-what is this I-that sleeps, and fact, it is this motion of the smallpst particles of the body to 
drinks, and eats, and feels, and makes use of its senses? In h' h h . d w 10 , w en commUnIcate to the nerves, and through the 
fact, as I have said, the best of us know very little about it ; nerves to the brain, we give the name of heat. Now, al-
but we know a great deal of that peculiar instrument by though I am dealing with some of the deepest things in Eci
which the I operates upon the world, and by which it under- ence, still I expect all the boys and girls here to cleady figure 
stands the things that are going on in the world, and that to their own minds this substance as I\n assemblage of small 
instrument is the wonderful human body. When we examine particles, and those particles oscillating-vibrating; and the 
that body, looking into its interior parts, we find bones and warmth that I feel when I take this in my hand is due to the 
muscles and tissues of various kinds; and passing through multitude of these small motions that are going on within 
these muscles we find stl'ings of whitish matter-strings go- the body. Well, now, this motion of the particles of' a body 
ing from the spinal marrow, and going from a mass of mat· can be excited in various ways, and one of the most ordinary 
tel' that rests in this wonderful cavity called the head. I say ways of exciting it is by fI'iction. If you take, say a flat braes 
those strings of white matter go through the body, and they button, in your hand, and if you rub this button upon a sur
are called the nerve8; and it is by the intervention of these face of wood, as I am doing this which I hold in my hand, 
nerves and this wonderful brain that we human beings are very soon, by rubbing this body [.t short rod of metal] I 
able, so to say, to hold converse with the world round about make it �o hot that I don't like to bear it against the skin of 
us. Now, these nerves transmit the impressions from with- my face. In point of Jact, the friction exerted against this 
out. If I prick my finger a nerve is affected: it is lacerated substance produces the motion we call heat, and I very near. 
by the pricking of the pin or the penknife, and that nerve ly burn myself. The rubbing throws the particles into this 
tbus lacerated sends intelligence through itself up along the furious motion. If I place this body, before rubbing it, upon 
arm to the brain; and until it arrives at the brain you do not a flat piece of white wax, there it stands ; but let me rub the 
feel anything. It travels up to the brain at the rate of about end of the piece of metal for a time, thus, and then place it 
180 feet in a second. This is one or these wonderful things upon the wax, you observe it runs away ; it melts the wax un
thu.t have beeu measured ?y a?le men. You do not feel the derneath it, and slides down in this way. This body [a simi
exact mOm(lllt your finger IS prIcked. 'lar short rod of metal] which has not been rubbed, will never 

Now, what the nerves in all these cases convey to the brain melt the wax, and there it rests. The slidinrr of the other 
is something in the nature of motion ; and in order to enable piece of metal is due to the heat produced b; the friction. 
you to form an idea of this motion I have arranged a little And in vr.rious other ways heat is produced by friction. For 
experiment. And here I must call upon that power which instance, if you take a saw, and pass that saw through wood, 
every boy Hnd gll'l h<lre possesses-that wonderful power if you are careless and do not put grease upon the saw, then 
wh�ch is �ometimes called ".imagination"-the power of pic. there is so much friction that the amount of heat developed 
turIng'thIngs before the mInd. I would ask you to picture in the saw becomes very great indeed. The saw lJecomes 
one of these nerves going through the body to the brain; and quite hot. And that is the theory and that is the reason why 
I 'Would ask you to figure .that ner:-e burned, we will �ay. carpenters grease their saws when they use them. They do 
Now, how ure you to conceIve of thIS nerve? The nerve is not want to make heat, for when this friction is overcome y�u 
made up of very minute particles to which we give the name actually create heat. Now, the carpenter is not anxious to 
of "molecules " or" Rtom�." They are sometimes called make heat; he wants to get through the wood, an,l ho wants 
atoms. In fact a molecule is an aggregate of atomr. But to get through it with the least possible trouble; and. in con
what I want you to clearly realize, and which is perfectly in sequence, he lessens the heat by putting grease upon the 
your power to realize, is that these nerves are composed of saw ; he makes it as smooth as possible. 
little particles-(I do not care about the name, whether In this way, then, that is, by means of friction, Vie ean actu
" atoms" or " molecules"): and if you disturb the end of any ally generate, produce, create, this thing we call heat-this 
nerve-if you burn it-if you prick it-what you do there is motion ; and that is a very important point. It was t.hought 
that you impart motion to the body. This motion runs along for a long time impossible that heat could be generated. It 
the nerve, and when it reaches the brain it declares itself in was supposed that there was a certain quantity of heat in the 
SOIDe form-of pain, or, it may be, of pleasure. Now, how universe, and that this was perfectly constant, no change oe
is this done? You may, in fact, consider those nerves to be curring in it; but you see we have simply to produce this mo
like the teiegraphic wires that go through the streets. You tion of the particles, and then that motion we call heat is 
have seen them passing through the air of London ; and set up. I have here an experiment that will still furthrr il
these telegraphic wires carry messages to and fro tl,rough va- lustrate this. When I was a boy-and I suppoee I wa9 lilH' 
rious parts of London. I say, you may consider the nerves the average of bo)'s-I was very fond 0.1: savagf's, n!l(l peoplo 
as being represented by those telegraphic wires, and you may of that kind. Now, I should lille immensely to be able to 
consider the brain a great central station, so to eay, with transform, myself into a New Zealand sav!fge for the next 
which the nerves communicate-to which they communicate five minutes.  If I could do so I should be able to make a 
their messages, and from which they receive their messages. very beautiful experiment which it is not now in my power 
In order to make this plain I have here arranged a little ex- to do, for I am not so clever as those savages. My friend, 
pel'iment--very simple indeed. You can make it yourselves Sir John Lubbock, who is a very great man on EaV.lges, has 
with the glass balls used in the gllme of solitaire. You see given me these two sticks. The�e are the genuine articleR, 
I have there a series of these balls, and I want to enable you brought from Australia. This stick is made of a particular 
by these balls to conceive how motion is propagated through kind of wood, pithy, and rather soft: and you see there are 
the nerves. There is nothing shot through the nerves: the boles in one of the pieces of wood. This Eecond stick is made 
motion is communicated from particle to particle. Observe, of a harder material. Now, one of these native ,oavages tak6s 
here. If I take hold of this ball and strike it against the first one stick and places the end of it in one of the holes of the 
ball of tbis series, you will;observe what occurs. The motion other stick. He then clasps it, thu�, and by the friction he 
will be transmitted through all t1:e series of balls. Each uses he causes a little dU8t, first of all at the end. He works 
ball will take up the motion given to it by the preceding one, on until thut dUSL takes fire; and then ho manages by blow
and pass it on to its neighbor, and thus the motion will go ing, and by opemting with far more skill than I can bring to 
through the entire series so that the last. ball of the series bear upln the experiment, to actually produce flame. These 
"ill be the only one affected. Ob-erve how the last ba ! is are the very articles used by these New Zealand savages 
dl'tached. There it goes away. The moment I hit this \>st, when they wish to producp. fire by friction. 
buH the terminal ball flies off. Now, in some such way-in Well, I can illustrate still further this mode of producing 
a way somewhat analogous to .this-is motion propagated to h�at. I ha<re here, you see, a hollow tube, A, and I will place 
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in this tube a quantity of a certain liqnid which boils a litt:e 
more readily than water. I inight take water, but � WIll 
make use of ethe'r for the purpose of making the experlment 
more rapidly. Now I will try whether I can not boil that 
liquid by friction. You Bee after putting the ether. i�to the 
tube I cork it up thus, and then fix the tube on thIS lllst?'U
ment which is called a whirling table, and by means of whIch 
I can cause the tube of liquid to spin round with great rapidi· 

ty. The tube is now fixed firmly upon the whirling table, 
and we will there spin it rapidly round and round . ' I could 
boil that ether hy simply clasping the tube in my naked 
hand. I have done so over and over again. The friction of 
my hand against this tube has been sufficient to boil this 
ether, but I have found it very hot "and very unpleasant ;  and 
in order to protect ' my hand I will take a piece of flannel, B, 
and grasp the tube tightly with .the flannel round it. Now, 
I want YOU to observe that if the experiment succeeds-(and 
experim:ents are always lia.ble to fail)-the friction of the fian· 
nel against the tube , which goes round and round will cause 
the ether to boil. and when that happens the steam of, .the 
ether underneath the . cork will project the cork into the air. 
I want you now. to obsE'rve the cork while I clasp the tube in 
the flannel. [In the cour�e of a few seconds the COlli: ,flew 
from the mouth of .the tube.] There it is, you see. Look at 
that !-,boiJed in oo1f a .minute-boiled by the friction of that 
piece of flannel against .the tube. Well, :now, I have here 
another ,tube, and I have here a quantity of metal. Look at 
it,-haXd.metal. 'fhere it is. Now, I break that metal irito 
bits thns,; .and I purposely avoided putting it into,this tube 
until now so that you might actually see the metal gdng in, 
and see that there is no delusion or mistake about the matter. 
Now, I will place some of this broken IiJetal in this tube. 
We can put a little more in afterwards. I h :tve put in as 
much as will go in now. I expect to be ' able to melt that 
metal by friction. I will cork the tube up tightly as in the 
former case, .and when the 'metal is melted'I will pour it out 
on this plll<te. [The rotation was commenced.] I am begin· 
ning to feeLthe heat now, and I have no doubt that very soon 
we shall have the metal in the tube molten. [Examines the 
contents of the tube.] Yes. I will put in more so as to get 
a greater quantity- melted. I will pour it out presently. but 
you must first exercise your patience until we get it all melted. 
I put in as much as the cavity would hold in the first in· 
stance. Now, we will work the whirling table once more, 
and I will cla�p it as before. [After a further interval]-Now 
the tube is so lnt that I have no doubt the metal inside is 
melted. Yes, it is melted. Let us put in a last bit, and thus 
we shall get back the whole of that cake after it has been 
Jiquefied by the friction. I cork up the tube in order to keep 
the molten metal from splashing about. [The tube was 
caused to revolve again for a short time, and then detached 
from the whirling table. The metal was poured out, and 
found to be completely fused.] 

Well, there are various other ways by which this motion 
that we call heat can be generated. It can be generated by 
pf'rcussion-by hitting with anything hard. For instance, I 
have here a piece of lead-a lead bullet ; if I place this bul· 
let upon an anvil. and strike it in this way, when I take it up 
afterward it is too hot to hold, and burns me. I have actually 
created that heat. I have called that heat into existence. By 
hitting this bullet I have thrown its particles into this pe· 
culiar vibratory motion to which we give the name of heat. 

Now, how do we know tlie precise amount of heat produced 
by a stroke of this kind ? I had intended to make an experi. 
ment before you in connection with this point ; but you will 
understand the experiment without my taking up your time 
to perform it in your presence. Here is a piece of lead, and 
there I have upon the floor a thick plate of iron. I intended 
to send one of my assistants to the top of the house, and I in. 
tended him to drop this piece of lead down, and let it fall 
upon this plate of iron. Now, it so happens that the hight 
of this room is such that this piece of lead, having a certain 
amount of temperature on leaving the hand, would have that 
warmth augmented by one degree of temperature. I must 
here make use of the term " degree," although I cannot ex
plain it till the second lecture ; but you will remember that 
by the falling of this piece of lead from the ceiling, upon this 
plate of metal, we should raise the temperature of the lead 
one degree Fah. In like manner, if I sent up this liquid 
metal, which is called mercury, and had it poured out from 
the ceillng. and let it come down upon this plate, the mer· 
cury in falling from the top of the house to the bottom would 
have its temperature raised one degree. But if I took water 
it would be ' plally different. In this case I should have to go, 
not to a hight of 30 feet, but to a hight of 770 feet and a Ii ttle 
more, in order that the water should have its temperature 
mised one degree. You will understand this difference be· 
tween water and mercury and between water and lead, by· 
and-by. I now wish you to understand that we can tell the 
exact amount of heat which a shot falling from a certain 
hight can generate or produce ; and we should find an in 
crease of heat produced in all such cases if we had instru· 
ments of sufficient delicacy. No doubt many of you will see 
when you grow up that fine waterfall in Switzerland where 
the river Aar j umps or tumbles down a perpendicular preci. 

pice. I suppose it jumps from a vertical hight of 400 feet. 
Well, if you could place a thermometer at the,top of that fall. 
and another at the bottom, the water at the bottom, if the 
thermometer were delicate enough, wonld be found warmer 
than ,the water at the top ; and kno�ing the hight from 
which the cataract plunges, we can tell the exact amount of 
heat generated by its fall downward, through this power of 
percnssion in developing heat. 

When I was a boy instead of using rercussion caps, which 
are now so common for firing guns, they used to employ an 
instrument of this kind in guns-[ exhibiting an old-fashioned 
gun lock]. Here is a piece of steel, and this other substance 
is a piece of ordinary flint which you see moves forward in 
this way. Now, I can cock that gun lock, and then by press· 
ing on the trigger I release the hold, and the flint falls 
against the steel, and you notice the sparks produced. This 
is a very old lock. and a very bad one ; but still you see there 
are sparks produced when I liberate the flint, and it strikes 
against this steel. If we put a little powier in the pan be· 
neath the flint we imitate what used'to be the method of 
firing guns in former days. [The lock was then primed.] 
Now, you see when 1 let the flint strike the steel the gun· 
powder is exploded by the sparks produced. In the same way 
tobacco smokers and others used to get a light by igniting 
tinder by means of the sparks produced from a flint when 
struck. on a piece of steel. 

Now, what is the meaning of this experiment ? What is 
the theory of  that gun lock ? It is this. You have seen that 
when 1- struck the lead I raised its temperature. A very 
great man who used to lecture in this room many years ago 
-Sir Humphry Davy-caused a lock of this kind to go off 
where there wasno air, and when he examined the lock after· 
ward he found that the flint had struck away little bits of the 
steel from the part of the lock against which it struck ; and 
when he examined those little bits of steel he found that they 
had been fused ; so that really the percussion of this flint 
against the steel surface is so strong that it raises those par· 
ticles of steel which it breaks off almost to a white heat. 
When steel or iron is thus. raised to a high temperature it is 
affected by a certain substance which is round about in the 
air. You must remember the name of that substance, it is so 
very important. It is called oxygen ; and when iron or steel 
is raised to a sufficient temperature, this oxygen inst.antly 
attacks it-plunges against it. As before, I must ask you to 
exer-:ise your imagination with regard to this oxygen. You 
must figure in your minds this oxygen as very small particles 
dilfused throughout the air. Then, I say, when the iron or 
steel is raised to a lligh temperature the oXyjl�n diffused 
through the air plunges against it, and hits it so hard that 
there is a kind of percussion. The oxygen hits the iron or 
the steel so hard as to produce this thing that vre call heat. 
and produce it in such a degree as actually to render the 
body white hot. Now, I want to show you that this is the 
case. I have here the means of producing a flame of consid· 
eral,le size ; and down stairs we have a pair of bellows. A 
man has just quitted the room to work those bellows. A 
current of air will pass through this tube, and we shal�ob
tain here a flame of considerable power. Now, what I want 
you to understand is this-that if by means of this flame I 
heat particles of iron or steel, you will find that those par· 
ticles of iron or steel will shoot out like stars because of the 
plunging upon them (If the oxygen of the air. Here I have a 
vessel containing these iron filings, and as I throw them on 
the flame you see the sparks produced are very brilliant in· 
deed. The iron is burned in this way. I have thrown in 
sufficient of it to illustrate what I have been saying. First 
of all these particles of iron were heated exactly as in the 
case of the gun lock ; and when. they were heated the oxygen 
of the atmosphere plunged " against them, and plun� ed 
against them so violently as to produce these star·like forms 
which you have seen. Some call this force attraction or 
chemical affinity ; but what I want you to seeis this-that 
these particles of iron when heated to this temperature are 
showered down upon by the oxygen of the air. This wonder· 
ful substance of the air, called oxygen. forms but a small 
portion of the atmo�phere-about one fifth of it by weight. 
Hence, if we had the whole atmosphere composed of oxygen 
those effects of combustion would be very much greater in. 
deed than they are at present. I have here some pure oxy
gen obtained by proper methods, and I will just ask you to 
observe how much more powerfully this atmosphere ot pure 
oxygen acts upon a body than does the oxygen in the ordi. 
nary air, where it is diluted, as I have said, to a considerable 
extent. I have :here a piece of wood which I set fire to. I 
blow the flame �ut then, leaving the end red. You see the 
air hasno power to make it ignite again. If I bring it into 
the oxygen see what occurs. [The incandescent end of the 
stick was introduced into a jar of oxygen gas. and immediate· 
ly burst into a brilliant flame). The oxygen when it is not 
diluted has this wonderful effect. Andeo I might take paper 
01' other combustible bodies instead of the wood. In fact I 
might use iron. 1 will produce here a flame from a mixture 
of oxygen and another gas called hydrogen, and I will cause 
the oxygen to bum, not a piece of paper or wood, but actually 
a piece of steel. I hold a piece of steel here in my hand. It 
is the spring of a watch. A man has now gone down to start 
the apparatus. I shall very soon have a jet of gas passing 
through here. I will ignite that jet of gas, and then you 
will see the flame of thA hydrogen-not a brilliant flame by 
any means. [A jet of hydrogen was then ignited]. I will 
presently mix with the hydrogen flame which you see a 
quantity of this oxygen, but I want first to raise this steel to 
a very high temperature, snd then to allow the oxygen gas 
to act upon it. I will now throw into this jet of hydrogen a 
quantity of this wonderful oxygen. You will see that the 
flame becomes very much flmaller ; and now it is enormously 
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hot. Observe what it can do with that piece ot steel. Ob
serve how it can burn it away. This substance called oxy· 
gen is playIng upon that spring. If I take away the hydrogen 
you see no flame whatever, but we have only the pure cold 
oxygen ; but when once the temperature of the steel has 
been raised sufficiently, the force with which the oxygen 
particles, or atoms as I called them, plunge down upon the 
steel is sufficient to produce this wonderful effect. [The 
watch spring continued to burn in the jet of oxygen]. 

Well now, we have the generation of heat exemplified in 
this way. I showed you first of all that it could be generated 
by friction to such an extent that you were able to melt, 
metal with it. I then showed you that it was generated by 
ordinary mechanical percussion, as in the striking of two 
pieces of lead by the hammer. And now I ask your power 
of imagination to help me here in the ca8e of the oxygen 
uniting with the iron or the steel, which is, to all intents and 
purposes, a case of percussion. It is, however, a case of the' 
percussion of atoms, instead of the percussion of a hammer 
descending upon a weight. Now, I think that if you have' 
followed me I have not uttered a word that you cannot per
fectly understand. You can picture before yonr mind these 
little oxygen atoms showering down with this tremendous 
force upon the surface of the iron ; and the object I have in 
hcturing to you, boys and girls, is that you may see with tI.e 
eyes of your mind those things which are too small to be seen 
with the eyes of your body, and that is the power I referred 
to in the first instance-the power of imagination. 

I have here a variety of jars of this oxygen gas. I do not; 
want to spend too much time in operating with them, but 
one experiment I must make because it is of such importance 
and such historic interest in science. The great Sir Isaag 
Newton. regarding whom a great deal of nonsense and a 
great deal of wrong has been uttered lately in the news
papers and elsewhere, operated with a diamond in the course 
of his experiments on optics ; and he concluded from his ex· 
periments on the diamond that that beltutiful gem, the hard
est of all substances, was an unctuous, peculiar substance like 
wax or grease. Long before the experiment was ever made, 
this Newton by that very power which exists in every boy 
and girl here present, and which I called upon in the begin. 
ning of the lecture, saw that ·this beautiful gem W(l s a  com
bustible substance ; and now I want to show you that Newton 
was true in his prediction. I have here a small diamond
(for diamonds are very precious, as you know, and it would 
be a wasteful expenditure, of course, ,to use a large ona) ; 
and I will first of all heat it by means of this very hot flame 
that we possess here. I have there some oxygen gas, and 
after heating the diamond I will plunge it into the oxygen 
gas, and I think you will find it will there glow like a little 
stal'. Perhaps the hydrogen cannot heat it strongJy enough, 
but we will try it. [The heated diamond was lowered into a 
jar of oxygen]. Yes, there is the diamond burning before 
you. And now, how are you to figure that diamond ? How 
are you to imagine the.state of things going on there ? At 
the present time it is surrounded by oxygen ; and the oxygen 
atoms, as I have called them, are showering down upon the 
diamond, and showering down upon it with such percussive 
force as to render it that bright and brilliant star. Now, I 
think every boy and girl here present can picture before his 
and her mind what is going on. Imagine these atoms ot oxy
gen showering dOlVn upon the diamond, and the force with 
which they do BO raises the diamond to that temperature. 

In all these cases heat is actually generated. There is 
called into existence heat which did not exist before. It is, 
as I have said, a kind of motion which can be generated in 
the way which I have indicated. 

Having now obtained a general n()tion as to the methods in 
which heat is generated, we may pass on for a moment or two 
to investigate ",hat it can do-how bodies are affected by it 

I have arranged an experiment here, in the front of the 
table, which will enable you to see what heat can do ; and 
here again I would call upon that wonderful power of im
agination. Imagine the particles of a body getting gradually 
warmer, vibrating with grtJater and greater intensity; What 
is the natural consequence ? That these particles should 
force themselves assunder, that the body should become big 
ger by being heated, that the volume of the body should be 
augmented by the augmentation of its temperature. Here I 
have a platinum wire stretched from this stand to thi�. You 
observe that at the end I have attached a straw with a piece 
of paper fastened on it. Here you observe a little wheel, and 
from that wheel you observe a weight descending. Round 
the axis of the wheel a platinum wire is coiled. Now the 
platinum wire is pulling in one direction, and the weight is 
pulling in the .other direction, but if you relax the platinum 
wire the weight will instantly predominate and the index 
will rise up. Observe that index rises if I relax the wire by 
simply pressing this rod to which one end of it is fixed ; and 
when I take my hand away the wire remains no longer reo 
laxed, and . the index Jalls back again. (A great portion of 
what we call " experimental science " consists of devices of 
this kind. This was devised by my assistant, Mr. Cottrell). 
But how shall 1 heat that wire ? By a power which is far 
away from here, which I hope to be able to talk to you about 
at some future time. Coming up from the yard beneath there 
is a power which heats the wire ; it is called an electric cur
rent. When the current comes the platinum wire will be 
heated and elongated, and the elongation of the wire will 
m!'nifest itself on the index. You see this piece of paper 
smoking with the heat of the wire. If I stop the cUITEint, the 
source of heat is detached, and the wire cools. When the 
wire cools it contracts, and when it contracts the index falls 
in this peculiar way. 

I have another experiment here to show how heat operates 
in causing bodies to expand. I have here two ba�one of 
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iron and the other of brass ; and at the present time you see 
here in front of the table a little piece of apparatus the mean
ing of which you will understand immediately. I will show 
you that this wire which you see here in front is a little coil 
of platinum wire But before I show you this wire I should 
just like to show you what a power we possess for heating 
the platinum wire, when we augment our current. This 
current comes from a battery down stairs, which I trust to 
have the pleasure of explaining to you, not this year, but 
perhaps in some future year. Now the assistant will give me 
8, powerful current, and I think you will see that this wire 
'Will be raised to redness throughout its entire length. [The 
<electric current was then passed through the wire.] The 
!platinum wire is now red hot, and the index goes up in this 
prompt way. You. will see the glow of the red-hot wire now 
the light is lowered. Now, if I shorten the length of wire 
less and less resistance is thrown in the way of the current, 
and a greater amount of electricity passes through, and you 
have the wire raised to this much greater temperature. 
There is one thing to be observed here. You must not allow 
yourselves to suppose that this apparent thickening of the 
wire on being heated is due to a real thickening. The red
hot wire looks as thick as a quill. This appearance, which I 
have no doubt is visible to you, is not due to a real thicken
ing. It is an effect produced by a bright· light on the eye. 
A bright body is always seen larger than it ought to be, and. 
this particular wire now before you is seen thicker by those 
in more distant parts of the theater than it is by those near 
at hand. 'fhis proves that it is a deception of the eye-a 
kind of illusion called " ir�diation." It is not a real thicken
ing. [The platinum wire was still fM.rther shortened and then 
parted assunder]. There, the wire is now fused by this 
electric current. 

Now, I will call back your attention to this spiral, C, which 
you see here. Here on one of these s).lpports, A B, is a piece 

of brass, p, and here is another, p'; and stretching across f.rom 
support to support are two bars, one of brass and one of iron. 
At present they are not long enough to span the distance 
from one support to the other ; but I will heat them, and then 
they will expand, and you will find that when they expand 
sufficiently to bridge this chasm from one support to another 
an electric current will pass, and then that spiral, C, will be 
like a voice telling us that the bars have expanded from one 
support to the other. We will now light the jets of gas 
underneath these bars, which at present are too short to span 
the distance between the supports. [After an intel'val]
Observe now that what I predicted a moment ago has oc
curred. The spiral is now ignited. If I remove this brass 
bar the spiral sinks. What I want to show you by this ex-

eriment is that the brass expands more than the iron. It 
was the expansion of the brass which bridged the chasm 
across. 

I have told you that a great portion of experimental science 
is taken up by devices of this kind to render these small ex
pansions evident. I think there is before you on the floor in 
front of the table a piece of apparatus more delicate than 
any that has ever yet been made. It is an apparatus intended 
to ahow, among other things, the expansion of volume by 
heat. You will understand this apparatus immediately by 
reference to this small sketch that I have drawn upon the 
blackl>oard. I have taken simply the essential parts of the 
apparatus, and you will understand them, I am sure, per
fectly wen. 

'1'he bottom part, B, of the sketch represents the upper end 
.of that upTight bar of mr,tal whi9h you see' between those 
two brass pillars in the apparatus in the middle of the room. 
On.- the top of this bar rests a little brass stem, S ;  and the 
top of that stem is pointed and presses upon a very hard flat 
stonc-a plato of agate, A. NolV, conceive the top of this bar 
to be lifted, and to push this stem up against the plate of 
agate. What will occur ? You see the arm, C, above the 
piece of agate. That arm moves upon a pivot which you see 
marked by a dot ; a very little pushing of this arm causes it 

to move through a greater £pace than the body which pushes 
it. Now, attachedl to this arm is a piece of the hair spring of 
a watch, and that is carried round an axis, X, attached to 
which axis is a piece of looking glass-that is, a mirror, M. 

Upnn that mirror a beam of light, R, is cast. The figure at 
the left of the sketch I suppose to be the front part of a lamp 
from whi.ch the light will issue. The beam of light will fall 
upon that mirror, and will be reflected upward, R R. and will 
mark itself as a spot of light upon the screen, D. Now, if you 
conceive the end of the bar to be lifted, and to push the arm 
upward, it will cause the axis of the mirror to turn round, 
and cause the mirror to take another position ; and when 
the mirror takes another position, this beam of reflected light 
will travel with the mirror, and will travel with twice the 
velocity of the mirror. Thus, in this experim"nt, instead of 
having a straw for an index, I use a beam of light. You will 
understand the apparatus when I make the experiment. I 
think, as I have said, it is the most delicate instrument of the 
kind that has ever yet been made, Now I will try and get 
the apparatus in proper order for showing the experiment. 
I throw a beam of light upon the mirror, and t here you see it 
refiected and quivering on the wall. I will bring it down so 
as to get it on the screen. You see it is exceedingly sensi
tive. That constitutes our index. And now I will ask you 
to observe what I 'am going to do. I will not touch that 
he\\vy bar of lead ; I will not heat it with a flame ; I will 
simply bre�the against it ; and I believe that thi;< apparatus 
is so exceedingly delicate that the mere breathing against 
this mass of lead (and it is very large) will cause the lead to 
expand upward, and wlll bring down that spot of light from 
the top of the screen to the bottom. [The lecturer then 
breathed on the bar of lead, and the image of the beam of 
light gradually traveled down the screen]. The mere warmth 
of the breath is sufficient to produce this effect. Now I will 
pour upon the bar a little liquid that will chill it-make it 
cold ; and I think you will find that as the bar cools it will 
contract, and that the beam of light will go back to the top 
of the screen. [The spot of light was successfully brought 
back to the upper part of the screen in the manner described.] 

TlI.e Editors are not re8ponslble for the opintons ea.p1'es8ed bV thetr cor> 
respondents. 

MatheIllatical ForIllulre. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you this communication under 
the impression that its publication will be an acceptable ser
vice to engineers and others, who may have occasion to make 
the calculations referred to. The formulre are deduced from 
well-known principles of geometry by the application of al
gebra, and are, I believe, new and original. 

When I speak of the center of the engine, the reader will 
understand me to mean a point in a vertical line passing 
through the main center of the working beam. Now, it is 
certain that the center of the cylinder shouid not be placed at 
a distance from the center of the engine, equal to the length 
of half the beam ;.or, in other words, under the " end center " 
when the beam is in a horizontal position ; but should be 
placed under the middle point of a line representing the 
versed sine of half the arc, described by the " end center." 

The formulre given below will enable any one con versant 
with figures at all, to calculate not only the true distance 
from the center of the cylinder without reference to the " vi
bration " or versed sine, but also to calculate when the dis
tance, as above, and stroke are given, what length of beam 
is required. 

-

Let b.;..,half the beam. d=distance from center of engine 
te center of cylinder. 8=half the stroke. 

Formula No. 1.- b ../b2_82 
d=-Z+ -4-

FI)'I'muJ.a No. 2. 82 
b= 4d+d. 

Suppose I wish to set up an engine the beam of wlllch is 
20'8 feet, and the stroke 8 feet, what distance from the cen
ter of the engine shall the center of the cylinder be placed to 
work correctly ? By formula No. 1. b=10'4 and b+2=5'2, 
b2=10'4z=108'16 ; and 108'16-82 or 16=92'16. 92'16 +4= 
23'04, the square root of which is 4'8; hence, 5'2 plus 4'8=10 
feet, equal the distance required. 

Suppose an engineer takes charge of a steamer, and by 
measurement finds the distance from center of engine to cen
ter of cylinder is 9 feet, and the stroke 9 feet, and he wishes 
'to find the length of a beam, which shall work correctly. 

By formula 2. 8=4'5 and 82=20'25. 20'25+4d, or 36= 
0'5625 ; and 0'5625 plus d ;  or 9=9'5625, the true length of 
half the beam. 

The formulre above, if translated into words, would be as 
follows : No. 1. The distance is equal to half of one half the 
beam, added to the square root of the quotient of one fourth 
the diff erence between the square of half the beam and the 
square of half the stroke. 

No. 2. Half the beam is equal to the quotient of the square 
of half the stroke, divided by four times the given distance, 
added to the distance. N. B. WEBSTER, C. E. 

Kenansville, N.  C. ''';'·?�l';,!, 
----------�.� .. �-------

Slack Water Navigation. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your journal, No. 3, of the current 
volume. is an article on Slack Wa\er Navigation, which very 
j udiciously sets forth the many advantages to accrue from 
such a system properly managed. More than twenty-five 
years ago the State of Kentucky expended nearly $2,000,000 
in a system of slack water improvements on the KentU(,ky 
and Green rivera. 

The experiment, taking into account the increased value 

85 

of lands, and corresponding increase of revenue from taxa
tion, has proved the investment eminently wise, although 
proper frugality has not been observed in expenditures. 

A private company is now preparing to lock and dam the 
Kentucky river for two hundred and fifty miles above the 
p'esent limit of navigation. This will give constant, cheap, 
and safe transportation to an inexhaustible supply of coal, 
iron, and lumber. The experience of Kentucky fully indorses 
slack water improvements as usefu1 and economical. 

Frankfort, Ky., January, 1868. 
._-

JOHN MASON BROWN. 

Belt Holes·.quarter Turned Belts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-One of your correspondents asks how to 
lay out holes through a fioor for a quarter-twist belt. The 
only proper method is by diagrams. Sweep a clean place on 
a smooth floor and set out with chalk line and " tram " two 
views of thE' pulleys and the fioor, getting the distances as 

accurately as possible, or lay them down on paper to a suita
ble'seale. Notice that a belt to work at quarter twist£lll ust 
run on to both pulleys in a line parallel with the plane of ro, 
tation, as B, in the diagram, running on the lower pulley, or 
C, running in an opposite direction on the upper one. There
fore, drop the perpendiculars, B and C, as shown, ani draw 
the diagonals, giving the distances, a b and c d, on the fioor 
line, A. Now drop a plumb line from each side of the upper 
pulley at the center of the face to the fioor, and from one 
point so found, c, in the diagram, lay off the distance, a b ,  
i n  a line parallel with the upper. shaft, 'Ind from the other 
point, a, in the diagram, the distance, c d, parallel with the 
lower shaft ; the points so found will be the centers of the 
belt holes. The twist to be given to the holes, if such a re. 
finement is necessary, may be made a matter of judgment, 

Rochester, N. Y. F. H. C. 
[We have engraved and published the accompanying dia

gram for the purpose of illustrating a subject which seems to 
be somewhat puzzling to mechanics. On page 169 of Vol. 
XVII. we published some directions for layIng out belt holes 
through fioors, which we thought to be sufficiently explici t 
and plain to be easily understood without the aid of diagrams. 
But from a number of communications on this subject, since 
received, it is evident that the subject is not yet fully under. 
stood, and we publish our correspondent's diagram and de" 
scription with a hope that they will make the matter plain. 
It is of very great importance to all mechanics, especially to 
mill wrights, and we trust that this, with the article to which 
we have referred, will furnish the desired information.-EDs. 

._. 
Patentability or Medical and Surgical IIllprovements. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Knowing how great an interest you 
take in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the inventing 
class, and ho"V ably you have heretofore defended their cause, 
I take the liberty to bring to your notice an abuse, which is 
now being carried on rather extensively, and which, if allowed 
to continue, will seriously endanger the prospects of many 
of our ablest inventors. I am sorry to say that the offenders 
of the patent law, to which I have reference, belong to a very 
respectable class of society, and this makes their offence still 
more aggravating. 

Among the medical profession, it has always been a point 
of honor, that all discoveries made by doctors for facilitating 
the cure of diseases, should be surrendered to the whole pro
fession. It is evident that to this arrangement the rapid de· 
velopment and present comparative state of perfection of 
medical science is mainly due, as we would, if each doctor 
had kept his discoveries to himself, be still on the same leve 
with the physicians of ancient times. But this principle 0 
mutual information and instruction seems to be misunder
stood by a great number of the physicians of this country, as 
they appear to claim, under cover of the above principle, all 
the mechanical inventions made l.y their colleagues. I have 
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heard o f  a number o f  cases, in which doctors who have mad� 
valuable inventions in the construction of surgical apparatus, 
or of machinery for preparing certaiu kinds of herbs, or other 
medical substances, and who intended to Eecure the benefi ts 
of their inventions by applying for patents on the same, were 
threatened with immediate ejection from the medical socipty 
if they insisted in patenting their inventions. The non·in
ventors argued that the mechan'cal inventions came under 
the same head with professional suggestions, and had to be 
surrendered accordingly. 

car is confined by sixteen pulleys with vertical shafts, two to 
each of the wheels. It i15 also provided that if either the 
axles, the shafts, the car wheel�, or the transverse beam 
which passes quite across the street, should break no danger 
would arise from the breakage. Passengers need not walk 
up the stairway but ascend by a screw shaft, containing a 
sofa, on which they ride from the pavement to the:promenade. 
The model was constructed by Mr. Randall, the inventor, by 
whom it is patented." 

----------... ���.-�--------
The London Underground Ralhvay. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD In�MS. 

In his annual mesBage, the Governor of New Jersey very justly places 
great importance upon the mineral weaHh of that State, particulal"ly its 
mines of iron and zinc. La3t year more than 230,000 lUllS of the richest iron 
were transported to ll1::trket, an amount valued at the mine� at one million 
dollars. The zinc mInes yielded, during the same period, 24,000 tuns of ore , 
all of which was manufactured into spelter, or zinc oxidps, within the State . 

This product is more than half the yield of the Umted States, and exe eeds 

the supply from all the British mines. 

The gatberin� o.t sponge amon� the Bahama Islands, for use in upholrl�ery 
or, as noticed in another part of" tMs paper, for textile material, has become 
a business o.t great magnitude. The Nas3au l£eratd speaks of no less than 
fifty�seven vessels engaged in the trade, and recent sales were made of 1"1500 
strands ot sheep�wool fPonge at $1.00 per strand. 

It may not be out of the way to call your attention to an· 
other danger which threatens the community, although at 
present only that of the State of New York. The convention 
now assembled to revise the State constitution, has a bill UD
der consideration which has the object of taking from the 
physiciau the right to prepare and forward medicines, such 
a right being solely vested in the apothecaries. This is a 
blow aimed solely against the homreopaths, who have to pTe· 
pare their own medicines, and who will by this act be ban· 
ished from the State. For allopat,hs, this bill may be very 
beneficial, but if the convention should be short-sighted 
enough to adopt it, they will destroy a branch of the medical 
profe�sion which is already very popular, and increasing in the 
number of its adherents very rapidly.! V. B. 

New York city. 
----------�.� .4P4B�. __ ---------

The Meteorograph an American InventIon . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--In your issue of Jauuary 11tll, page 19, 
I have just rend an extract from the Notion, descrilling parti
ally an instrument called the Meteorograph, which is mid to 
have been invented by Father Secchi, of Rome, anu to have 
received a grand prize at the Paris Exposition. DouMless, it 
was a very ingenious apparatu�, and it has a very expressive 
uame, but yonr correspondent had the honor to exhibit draw· 
ings, and explain,the ('onstructionof an invention remarkably 
similar (except in its connection with a galvanic battery), at 
the Washington meeting of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, in May, 1854. Can the word, Meteo· 
'rograph, be found in any pUblIcation prior to np,wspaper re-
ports of that paper? ' 

The " Proceedings of the Eighth Meeting of the American 
Association " contain a partiltl description of this automatic 
meteorological register, page 224. It is there described as 
recording for every minute of time, night or day, for periods 
of one week, on each paper, the direction and force of 
the wind ; the hygrometric, barometric, and thermometric 
state of the atmosphere ; also, the time of the commence· 
ment, duration, and ot,her phenomena of rain storms, as well 
as the quantity of water precipihted. A brief reference is. 
also made to this apparatus in the Ann ual of Scielltit i c  Dis 
covery for 1855. 

I inclose a description of the invention, from the Ports
mouth (Va.) Globe, of April 24th, 1854, writteu by the edItor 
who examined the Meteorogmph in operation. 

Prior to the writer's invention (and he n:ade the name as 
well aR the machine) the most efficient anemometer was Os 
ler's, which was exp"llsive Rnd complicated, while this was 
described a8 "m arvellously simple." A few cylinders, moved 
by a common eight-day clock, were covered with paper, on 
which tbe meteorogram was recorded as described, in the 
proceedings of the American Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science above referred to. 

I send this communication for your considerat.ion of the 
propriety of placing on record, in the widely circulated and 
carefully preserved columns of the 8CIEXTIFIC AMEIUCAN, the 
date and origin of the Meteorograph. 

KenansvillE', Duplin county, N. C. N. B. WEBSTER. 

----------�.��.��-------
Gold in Ol'ange County, N. Y. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Very soon I think we shall be over· 
flowing with petroleum aud rich in gold. A gold mine has 
recently been discovered in Cornwall, about five miles below 
Newbur:zh, in this county, by John L. Davis, of that place. 
A stock company, with a capital of $100,000, has been 
formed, and preparations are being made for the working of 
said mino. SpeclIIJens of the quartz have l)peu exhibited in 
this phco. Whether it will amount to anything or not reo 
mains to be seen. The place where the gold was found is 
called " Bulter Hill," tlHl place where the glaBs ore " Basalt" 
was extracted from. J. C. G. 

Newburgh, N. Y. 
----------����c���---------

Elevated Raillroads. 

From an English engineer now traveling in this country, 
and who was before connected with the construction of this 
work, we learn several items of interest. Th.1s, the engines 
employed are not, as is generally supposed, specially arranged 
for the suppression of smoke, etc.--in other words, of what 
is here known as the dummy pattern,--but are precisely of 
the usual form, with the exception of two points. In the 
first pl ace, they are so arranged that the exhaust may be, at 
will, turned into the tank, in place of the chimney ; and 
secondly, the furnace may be shut up air-tight at a moment's 
notice. 

The plan of working them is as follows :--The road, we 
should premise, is not a continuous tunnel, but a series of al
te�ate tunnels and open cuttings. In the open cutting the 
engines fre run a.s on any, other road ; but as soon as a tun
nel is reached, the exhaust is turned into the tank, the fire
box shut tight, and the engine run through by the accumu
lated heat in the furnace and boiler. The cost of this road, 
it may also be interesting to know, was about $4,000,000 per 
mile' --Journal oj Franklin Institute. .., - -

NeWSI>aper Chane;e. 
Mr. Moses S. Beach l1as sold the New York Sun establish

ment to the Sun Printing Association, an incorporated com
pany, and Mr. Charles A. Dana, formerly assistent Secretary 
of War, has become the Editor and Manager. The Sun is one 
of the oldest and best papers in the city, and has a daily cir
culation of over 50,000 copies. It has passed into the hands 
of an able management, and will long continue we trust, 
brightly to shine for a;1. Mr. Beach continues as a largb 
shareholder in the concern, but retires from active business. 

----------�4.� •• �---------
The Weidenm.an Rubber Shoe Stay. 

In No. 4, presE'nt volume, we published an engraVing and 
description of a contrivance unaer the above title, which 
might possibly mislead the reader in one statement. Instead 
of the stay being introduced into the shoe in the proces, of 
manufacture, it is entirely independent of the shoe. and m ay 
be fastened into any rubber shoe by an eyelet an 1 hook. Its 
advantages can be understood by a reference to the engrav
ing. 

�ututuary. 
POISON.oUS VISITING CARDS --There is a style of visiting 

cards introduced to the public some months since, under the 
name of crystallized, or " Mother of Pearl " cards, and from 
their unique and attractive appearance they have been very 
much admirerl. But a chemical investigation of the crystal
lized surface shows that its composition is quite as dangerous 
a poison as was used in t':J.e once popular enamelled cards. 
The fact is fi rst brouQht to our notice from a foreign source. 
A writer from Munich to the Journal oj PhlJlf'maey asserti ng 
that these novelties had been imported from our country, and 
for a time enjoyed a great run of popularity, the demand far 
greater than the supply. But, unfortunately for the man ll· 
facturers, one of them fell into the hands of the Medical Di
rector of the Sanitary Department of Munich, and an exami
nation showell that a card two and a half inches wide and 
four inches long, weighing 33t grains. yielded as its crystal
lized coating 6.6015 grains of acetate of lead, a poison the 
more dangerous, especially t.o children, from its pleasant, 
sweet taste. 

The Paris correspondent of one of our daily papers writes tbat t b e  street 
cars in t:�at city run on flat rails, wi ... h wheels without flanges. the whole be
ing kept in place by a tiftb wheel, but a half jnch thick, running in a grooved 
central rail, laid for th e purpose. TIns additional wheel being a.ttached to 
the carriage by a lever, can be ralsed at WIll by the driver, and the car runs 
off the track. This is done to turn out eIther for a car running in the oppo
site direction on the same track (which saves a double track on a road but 
little used) . or for another vehicle, or to run more conveniently on a down 
grade. 

Quicksilver has recently been found jn Macon county, Tenn .• at a pOint 
thirty miles from the line of railroad from Cincinnati to South Carolina. Tlle 
yield has been 7.kJ per cent, fir 150 pounds of quicksilver to thp tun. All that 
is required tor separating the metal from the gangue, is simply retorting it. 

The manufacture of leather is one of the most Important national indus
tries of ltaly_ The number of leather manufactorien in the kingdom amouftt 
to 1,175, employing about 12.500 workmen, and produoing about 282,346 cwt. 
per annum, to the value of 81,250,000. Thl:J art of making parchment is car� 
ried on to a larg-e extent at Arpino and SuI mona, f'.'om whence are annutllly 
exported about 6,600 lbs. 

It appears that tho Gatling revolving gun, illustrated and described in our 
columns, is to be very generally introduccdJn.to European armies. Accord� 
ing to the Ausburg Gazette, the agents in Carlsruhe have received orders for 
one thousand of these guns. Of this number, 400 are designed for France, 

and 200 for RUSSia, the remain' er being equally distributed between Aus. 

t.ria, Italy, Belgium , and Holland. 

�mtdtntt alt4 �nt'tigtt ----

RAILROD P-WITCH.-J. B. Spurgin and T. A. Kirk, Kani'as City, Mo. -This 
invention has for its object to furnish an improved rctiiroad 8wHch so con 

ucted and arranged that no switchman WIll be required ; that two trains 
e n. n pass each other in motion UpOll the switch with sufety . that trains may 
pass over the switch at full speed without danger of accidenr. from false 
switching ; and that the engineer by simply moving his tram forward and 
bacl{ ward can transfer it from one main track to the other or to the switch 

track as he may desire. 

GLOBE VALVE.-H. H. Hendrick, Dayton, Ohio.-This invention conSists 

in forming the valve of chilled or ca"se-harilened iron and so attaching it to 
the valvc stem tbat tbe valve is self adjusting-. 

ADJUSTABLE SPIRIT LEVEL.-William J. Tate, New Haven, Conn .-This 
invention relates to a new spirit level which is so arranged that it can b�� 
reset,wlth great case when not quite correct. 

ROLLING MaOHING.-GeOrge H!l.stingg, Jr. , "\Vlleeling. West Va.-This in 

vention relates to a method ot constructing mnchiu!2s for roIling iron and 
st�el into sbpets or plates and for scouring the same for making na.ils and for 
other purposes. • 

PUDDLJNG FURNACR.-William· Stevenson, Allegheny City, Pa.-Thls In. 

vention consists in an arrangement whereby th e  pig iron used in puddling 
fUrnaces may be heated by the beat generated In the furnace previous to 
being uut in the furnace, thereby utilizing heat that would otherwise be 
lost and g't'eatly facilitating and expedIting the process of making iron. 

TWEER IRoN.-Lyman M. Bailey, Landgrove. Vt.-Tllis invention relateq 
to an improvement in what is known as the conC3ve tweer iron for blaclt· 
smith's fires, and it consists in the arrangement of a valve whereby the fire 
may be regulated to suit the work in hand as may be desired. 

DRAWER TRuss.-Zalmfin Taylor, New Yorl{ city.-This invention relates 
to a tru�s for obtaining pressure on ruptures, whEreby the incoIlveniences 
and objectionable features of the ordinary spl'ing truss are overcome. 

Ox YOKE.-Joseph Langenbach , Dorchester, Iowa. Tbjs invention relates 
to a new manner ot arranging ox :vokes so that they can be readily fitted and 
secured on the necks of the animals and that they can be adjusted to fit large 
or smaller necks . 

HANDLES FOR METAL TEA AND COFFEE POTs .-WUllam nellamy, Ncw 
ark, N. J .-This invention consists in having the handk hollow or tubular 

and filling it with plaster of Paris which will kef'p the handle" in a cool state 

REAPER OR GRAIN HARVESTER.-J. n. McCormick, st. LouIs. Mo.-This 
1nvention relates to a raking and a gavel-delivering attachment for reapers, 
whereby the cut grain is raked from the platform of the machin e  UpOll a. 
tilting table which is operated in such a manner as to deliver the cut grain 
raked upon it to the binders. The inTention con�ists in a new and improved 
means employed for operating the rake over an inClined curved or segment 
platform and in the use of the tilting gavel·receivIng table also operated In 
a peculia.r manner. 

DETER..�INING THE C.oL.oRS OF THE STARS.-To the a�trono
mer this is a subject of much interest, and different observers 
vary greatly in their opinions in this respect as to particul"r 
stars. For the sake of a more definite and reliable means of 
determination, a simple contrivance has been rec�ntly in
vented, consisting of a series of vials filled with solutions of 
known tints, and attached to a revolving drum. A platinum 
wire is TeLdered incandescent by m eans of a galvanic battery, 
and as the vials are brought befere the light their colors can 
be distbctly seen at night, and by sl�ccessive comparisons 
w ith that of the star the exact shade is found. 

CORK.: SCREW.-George Twiggs. Bjrmingham, Eng.-This invention cons:sts 
of the handle ot the same, being provided in the center witlI a nut, fitttng 

the screw thread on the sbank of the cork screw, so that by turning- the han· 
dIe in one direction the nut will bear upon a shoulder on the bell orbarrel of 
tho same, and thus draw the cork screw and any cork attached thereto up 
into sald barrel or bell. 

CORN CULTIVATOR.-Charles Rich and O�ca.r L. Neisler, Poughkeepsie, N. In reply tt') several correspondents requesting us to give de· 
scriptions of elevated railways, we would state that nearly 
all of the plans that have lately been presented to the public 
are simply old devices revived. ""Ve have engraved ana de· 
scribed many of them, as a reference to our back volumes 
will show. Here is one which we published in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN November, 1847--a little more than t wenty years 
ago :--

., A number of inquiries have been made relative to Mr. 
Randall's invention, and as the model was exhibited lately 
we take this opportunity of giving some information regard· 
ing it. We have been informed that the model constructed by 
order of the Common Conncil of this city, is entirely of metal, 

,and cost $4,000 and two years labor. It weighs about three tuns, 
·.is seventy-six feet long and nine feet wide It is to be erec
ted Gnly twelve feet above the line of curbstone. 'I'he pas

. senger ears, which are to be propelled by stationary engines 
,.Rnd an endless rope, do not stop to take in or let down pas· 
sengers. This is accomplished by means of a tender, which 
passes along a &icl-9 track, and by means of a brake, pressing 

·on a brake plate fixed.to each car, the speed ot the tender is 

A DEVOTEE T.o SCIENGE.-M . DoHus Assuet has determined 
to erect a chalet on the summit of Mount Blanc, and estab· 
lish therein a meteorological observatory, which will therefore 
be placed at an elevation of about 16,000 feet above sea level. 
He has hired two guides to spend the summer months in this 
desolate statlOn, for the purpose of making observations. 
During the past twelve months this same 8avant has sup· 
ported three guides in a chalet on the Col de St. Theodule, at 
an altitude of 10,500 feet, and the value of their meteorologi
cal observations has induced him to make a fresh experiment. 

Y.-This invention relates to a new agricultural machine, which can be used 
for cultivating corn,or for broadcast h arrowing or tillhlg, and which is adapt
ed to straddle a row of corn of ahlgbt of more than five feet. 

CULINARY VESSELs .-Wm . H. Bennett, New York city.-Thls Invention 

consists 1n discontinuing the perforated bottom of the inner vessel of a cook� 
Lng apparatus, so that it may not reach beyond the perforated inner wall of 
the vessel, to permit the space between the perforated inner and the outer 
wall of the vessel to be cleaned. 

SASH FASTENING.-C. M. Amsden, Wooster, Ohio.-The object of this in· 
vcntion js to hold the sash more firmly in place, and at the same time to se· 
cure a free and r3SY movement for it. 

COTTON PREss.-Paul Williams, Wir..ona, l\1iS8.-Tllis lnvpntlon relates to 
an improvement in cotton presses, and consists in the com bina.tion ofa lever 
having a long and short arm with a vertical Ecrew, to actuate the same, 

whereby the follow block receives its motion from the shorter arm of the 
lever, and is torced down with great power. OLher devices perff'cting- the 
whole render this press more simple than, and equally effective with, any cot� 
ton press heretofore know-tl or used. 

got up to be equal t.o that of the passengE'r cars, befol'e 
they are fastened to each other for the exchange of pas-

, sengers. 'I'o preven.t the cars from l(l�vj.ng the railway, each 

A STocr;: CoMPANY has been formed at Cornwall, on the 
Hudson, for the purpose of bridging the Hud�on River from 
H Storm King " to " Butter Hill," the bridge to be of wire 
cable and strong enough to allow the passage of trains, 
perhaps for the Hudson River Railroad but more likdy the 
DutchESS and Columbia cars, will take this route. 'rhe plan 
appears to b6 feasible and t h e  people general ly in fa' or of i t. 

A CORRESPONDENT wri ting from Mossy Creek, Jefferson 
County, Tenn , states that a New York Company i s  now erect
ing zinc paint works of an extensive character at that place. 
The ore is said to be all that could be desired. Tin is report
ed as having been found in the Smoky Mountains. 

I ,VASHING MACHINE.-Benj. F. Stover. Ladoga. !nd�-This invention refers 

to improvements in machines tor washing clothes. and conEllsts of an inclined 

pI nne and curved surface, joined, over which a smooth roller is actuated, to-
gether with other parts perfecting the whole. 

CONSTRUCTING AND PROTECTING bUBAQUEOUS TUB1!:s.-T. F. Rowland, 
Greenpoint, N. Y.-This invention consists in constructing and protecting 
subaqueous iron tuhes, and it consists in encompassing the same with blocks 

of cement or tile, arranged or applied in &UCh a manner that the water cannot 
come in contact with the iron tube, nor thf' tile or cement blocks become de 
tached from the tube. 
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PAPER PULP.-Htppolyte Emile Bn,lliere, H'f>boken, N. Y.-ThIS invention 

relates to the manufacture of naper pulp, ha.lf stock binder board, papier 
rnache, etc., and fibers for textile fabrics or materials from bamboo, cane, and 
other vegetable and woody flbrous f'ubstances which hava been pl·eviously 
diSintegrated by �hc process embraced in the Letters Patent granted to H. S. 

Lyman of New York city, on the 3d day of August, A. D. 1858. and now com· 
monly known as the " Lyman Steam Blowing Process," or by any otter eqniv· 
alent process or processes. 

PLOW.-W. T. Howell, Alfred, N. Y.-This invention relates to an Improve· 
ment in that c.lass of plows which are commonly termed H shovel plows," 
aad it cOlle;lsts in a novel and improved manner of attacking the blade or 
share to its standard, whereby a very linn attachment is obta.ined and one 
which will admit of the share oaing very readily applied to and detached 
from the standard . 

PLow.-D. W. Hughes, Quincy, lll.-Tnls invention is des1gned to reduce 
friction draft in plows and co:r:si.:3ts in dispensing with the ordinary land 
side substituting therefor a supplpmental share which is placed at the rear 
of the front plow anel lIas a revers� angular posit.ion to the latter, so that 
ttle lateral pressure exerted against one share in one direction, will compen
sate for that E'xerted against the other in an opposite direction, The invell· 
tiOll further consists in placing the plows at the ou.ter side of the wheels, so 
that both the iatter will travel over unplowed ground. 

AXLETREEs.-Charles E. Buck, Racine, Wis.-This inventIOn relates to an 
improvement in wooden axletrees for wagons, and it consists in the appltca� 
tion of a rod to the axletree, wb('reby the axle is greatly jncreased in 
Btr.en�th. 

FLOUR Scoop.-Rufus S. MitChell,: Elizabeth, Ind.-This invention relates 
to an improved flour scoop, and consists in combining a sifter and scoop in 
one device. 

BOOT CRIMP.-J. Tipton and J. Carl, Malaga, Ohio.-This Invention is an 
improved device- for crimping leather for the manufact,nre of boots, shoes, 
�tc., by WhICh the operation can be performed more easily. quicker, and bet
ter than by the methods hitherto In use. 

SELF'SUSTAINING HOOF EXPANDER.-John Tipton, Malaga, Ohio.-Thls 
invention is designed to expand the hoot of a horse in case of its contraction 
from corns, or other diseases of the foot� or from any other calIse .  

11 ACHINE FOR SAWING SHIP TIMBEF .-J ohn L .  Knowlton, Philad elphia,Pa, 
-In this invention the saw is supported by a yoke which allows it. to be in
clineu lll any direction, vertical or horizontal, for the purpose of f':hanging 
the direction or inclination of the cut. The yoke is attacbed to a carriage 
which feeds the saw to the log, the latter simply moving backward and tor� 
ward. in the sa.me line tor all the different cut�. 

RAT TRAP.-John C. Gnerrant and Benton J. Field, Leaksville, N. C.-l'hi, 
inVention relates to a rat trap provirled with a. movable pLttform upon 
which the rat stands in order to get at �hp, bait. the pulling of which draws n 
Rtop pin away fronralever. whiCh when thus released is actuated by a spring 
nnd through suitable connections made to suddenly jerk the platform from 
under the rat, whtch in hUing into the trap, strikes a rod, which causes the 
�prjllg lever to be again actuated. so as to re-store the platform to its orlginal 
position. 

MACHINE FOB CUTTING DYE WooDs.-Onsvflle E. Pray. Portsmouth. N. H. 
-This invention relates to an improved mac hlne for cutting dye woods into 
pieces or chips direct from the log. The invention consists of a rotary drum 
provided with cutters at its periphery, and arranged in relation wHh an in· 
clined 1rough containing a feed bar, which is operated by a rack and pinion. 

DEVIOE FOR FAOILITA.TING THE NAILING OF LATH '1'0 Jon�TS OR 'V J..LLS.

'l'homas Hill, New f'entrevllle, Wis.-This inventIOn relates to a device for 
facilitating the nailing of lath to joists or walls, and it consists in a novel 
construction and arrangement of parts, whereby a number of lath may be 
adjusted together and held in proper positIon, so that they m a y  all he ap· 
plied to the joists or wall at the same tim e , aud nailed thereto. 

MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING SnEET LEAD AND LEAD PIPE.-Andrew 
Dow, Brooklyn,N. Y.-The object of this invention Is to arrange " machine 

for making sheet lead in such a manner that the same can be easily con· 
verted into a machine for making lead pipe. 

.MACHINE Fo'R SAWING Hoops.-Abraham Lutz, Or2 ngeville, Il1.-Thi.s in· 
vention relates to an improved arrangement of springs and bearings in ma· 
chines for sawIng hoops from poles, whereby the pole is more elsity and se· 
cnrely held in its proper pOSition whlIe being fed to the saw, and which im
provement is applicable to ordinary sawing. 

TRUSS, AB!JOMINAL SUPPORTER. ETO.-Jules Lecocq, New York city.
This invention has for its object to furnish a Simple, light, and effective truss , 
etc .• which may be worn without annoyance or fatigue, and which win not 
chafe the body of the wearer. 

STEEL TnAP.-C. P. Goss and Adrian Rais, Waterbnry. Conn .-This Inven· 

MEDICAL COJIPOUND.-James T. Stewart, Peoria, Il1.-This invention has 
for it.s object-to furnish an imnroved toniC. stomach bitter, and, as a second ·  
ary effect, blood purifier, which i R  applicable to all cases o f  debility, a n d  es
pecially those rt�sulting from and f')llowing ague and other malarIal fevers , 
and which may be taken freely and for a great length of time without pro� 
ducing headache or other unpleasant symptoms. 

RAILROAD CLAMP_-Jobn E. Watkins, Smithfield, Ky.-This invention has 
for its object to furntsh an imvroved clamp for railroad rails, by means of 
which the end of the rails may be kept in line, hoth vertically and horizon
tally with eaeh other, and which shan hold the ends of the rails tirmly and 
securely, at the same time that it doas not interfere with their contractlon 
and expansion. 

WASHING "M:AcaINE.-Henry Helm, Pittsburg, Pa.-This invention relates 
to a method of constructiug washing machines, whereby the same are more 
convenient, and clothes are more thoroughly and quickly washed. 

CANDLR HOLDER.-S. J. Rockwood, Elsah, Ill.-The object of this inven· 
tion isto construct a holder for a candle in such a manner that it wHI receive 
and hold candles of varying sizes, whether large or small in diameter. and 
without either cntting or wrapping up the candles. 

HAND HOLE COVER FOR STEA.M BOILERs.-GUbert White, New York city. 
-This invention consists in a peculia.r modification in the application of the 
packing or gasket of a hand hole cover for steam boilers, whereby a tIghter 
or closer joint is obtained than hitherto� and the packing or g�sket renderec! 
less liable to hecome injnred or deranged In applying the cover to the hole, 
and taking it therefrom. 

ROTARY BLOWER.-P. H. and F. M .  Roots, Connersvllle, Ind.-This inven· 
tion relates to a new manner of com;trncting the shells of that class of rota· 
ry blowers and engines, in which two revolving pistons, whose peripheries 
are formed by arcs of different diameters, connected by Buitable sides, are 
arranged. The invention consists in torming within the shell at suitable dis· 
tances apart, projecting packing straps, a�ainst which the outer peripheries 
of the pistons work. 

ApPARATUS FOR FLOCK MACIIINEs.-Henry Turner, New York city.-Thls 
hryent�on relates to a deVice for automatically feeding t�e fibrous material 
from which flock is to be made. from a box or other SUItable receptacle to 
the grindIng or tefl.ring cylinder, and consiatg in arranging agitators in the 
aforesaid box or receptacle, by which the material is constantly stirred and 
fed to an endles3 apron, which is provided with cups, tor carrying t.he said 
material to the hopper on the tearing cylinder. Plungers are provided on a 
crank shaft, which is arran gee above the hopper, br which plungers the mat· 
erial is received from the apron, and dellvered to the cyl1nder, and by which 
it Is prevented from becoming clog�ed in the llOpper. 

VIOLIN.-Bambridge Bishop, New RussiatN. Y.-Tbis invention relates to 
violins, bass viols, guitars, and other similar musical instruments, and con· 
sists in continuing the finger board over the sound board to the foot of the 
instrument, and in there fastening the end of the strings, whereby the finger� 
board is made to support the whole tension of the strings. And in comb1na� 
tlon with the above, the use of a supplementary bridge restis?; upon the fin· 
ger·board in such a manner that the pressure of the strings upon the sound 
hoard bridge can be controlled without altering the pitch of the strlne:s, or 
the higbt of the sound board bridge, thereby giving the strings the pressure 
in tIle sound board bridge requilSite to produce the most pertect tone, with· 
in the power and capRbility of the jnstrument. and the sound board is reliev� 
ed of all contact from dead wood. and thus left freer for vibration, and con� 
sequently to give out a fuller, more even tone. 

BUCKLE.-C. W. Martin, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.-The present invention re� 
lates to a buckle intended more particularly for nse upon traces to harnesses 
of borees, tIle nature of the invention consisting in pro·l'iding a means by 
whieh the chafing o f  the sides o f  the animal i s  prevented, and the possibility 
of the tongue to the buckle pulling and splitting out the trace, from the strain 
by the animal, is obviated. 
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fm'mationfrom U8 ,. besides, a·{J sometimes �apjJen8, we '1I�ay prefer to ad� 
dress the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thi8 colm"n i8 designed for the general interest and in 
. <.;truction Qf our readers, notfor gratUitous replies to questions of a purely 
7J'll.'sineS8 or personal nature. We 'Will p1lbli8h Ruch inqu?!Ne8, h.owever, 
'when paid for a8 adverti8emets at $i 00 a line, 1.("nder th� head of "'BU8i· 
ness and Per80nal." 

II:W" All reference to back number8 8hould be by volume anc! paqe. 

P. c., of R. I.-Strong nitric acid will set fire to turpentine 
charcoal powder, or sawdust. There is danger of fire ifit is stored where 
it is liable to leak out on straw or shavings. 

81 
W. P. T. , of N. H.-If you desire to give your brass levers 

density and hardness not obt 'inable by the quality of the com pOSition, it 
can be done by hammering them after leaving 1 h e  fOl1ndery. This WIll 
harden the brass and give it greater rcsi-;;tarlce to wear. it must be ham · 
mered wben cold. 

J. B. P., of J\.'[ass.-" Suppose a hole be made through the 
earth trom pole to pole, and a cannon ball be dropped in at one of the 
poles, what would be the course of the ball ? One person ma"intains that 
the ball would go only to the center ond there stop. Another that It 
would go beyon,l the center and then return ; and that this movement or 
oscillation would be repeated, but gradually becomin.g- feebler till the ball 
rested at the center. A third claims that if there were no obstruction or 
resistanee, the ball wonld fall through to the oppOSite pole and would the n  
return t o  the starting pOint ; and that this oscillation from pole t o  pole 
would go on forever." The flrst philosopher 1s wrong. The second and 
third are about right. The question discuBsed.,is a very old one. 

F. R., of }\iass -Patent drawings may he signed by an in
ventor or his attorney. The ·process ff)!' making parchment paper 
's correct. with sulphuric acid aLd water equal parts. Your failure i9 
probably due to uaing an unsuitable paper, or to using the acids too 
warm. 

J. S. B., of lIie.-The English monctary unit, the pound ster
ling ('quaIs in value 20 shiIlimrs, or 240 pence. Anciently 240 pence wei"hed 
a pound of silver ; hence the origin of the term. Now, 1he equivalent 
weight of the pound is over t.hree and one half Troy pOUl:.ds. The Signa. 
ture, a pound sterling, is the initial letter or the L::ttin word ·' libra," a 
balance, the horizontal marks serving' simply to distinguish this L from the 
ordmary letter. We have previously published a history of the dollar 
mark, and refer you back to that explanation. 

F. S. B., of Conn., asks " why in the case of streams near 
their debouchure into the Eea, the effect of the cbanging tides is first 
noticed on the sides of the river, 80 that near both banks a rising t1de 
gives two up·cnrrents while the main body of water is still running down 
and !So v'ce ver8a when the tide changes." The momentum of the greater 
body of water which is in and near the channel of the river r eqnires a 
longer time to be overcome than is tbe case with the shallower parts of 
the stream. 

L. F. S., of N. J.-Entomologists divide the insect world into 
seven classes. the orthoptera, or iusects having straight or longitudinal 
folding of their wings, and of which grasshoppers, cockroaches, and crick· 
ets are examples ; the hymenoptera, or honey bearers, of which the bee 
forms a characteristic example ; the neuroptera, or the order baving, l�ke 
the dragon fly, four membranous and transparent wings ; the lepidoptera ,  
insects with four membranaceous win�� covered with fine imbricate scales 
like powder, as tbe butterfly ;  the coleoptera, or order to which the beetle 
fami1y belong, all having crustaceous shells which wilen sbut form a longi
tudinal suture along the back. and cover the wing . which lie beneath ; the 
diptera, h'lving- only two wings, and two poisers, as the house fly ; and tbe 
aptera, or wingless insects. 

and 
The chargefo'r insertion 1.tnder thill head is one dollar a line. 

For Gas-Pipe Screwing and Outting-off' Machines for Hand 
or Power, or any tool used by St·eam and Gas Fitters, address Camden Tool 
and Tube Works Co., Camden, N .. : . 

A Large Marble Factory to rent on the Hudson niver . .  Ad
dress Davis' Machinery Yard, 124 Hudson st., Jersey City. 

Wanted,address of parties wishing scale removed from boilers 
by Winans' Anti ·Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., 12 years' recoru':;. 

Wanted,-'l'o bc used in Elk county, Pa., a portable engine 
and boner� of 30 borse·power, a. circular saw mm,30�foot carriage. planer, 
edger, shingle machine, and j n.ck 8aw. Also, any otbE'r machinery conne(".t� 
ed with saw mIll and tannery. if they are sold cheap. Address J. 8chultz, 
Ellenville,'Ulster county. N. Y . 

One Third Interest in the Athens Foundery and JI.IIachine, 
Works for sale. Having an extensive collection of tools and pattern�, a 
large circnit of custom, being in a hea.lthysection of country ,located among 
factori�s and mills. It is a desirable investment for a. practical man. For 
full particulars address R. Nickerson, Ag-ent, Athens. Ga. 

Agents ",anted everywhere-enormous profits. 
$1 50. Retail for $3 each. Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. 

Sample doz. 
tion relates to an improvement in the construction of steel traps for catching h d '  1 rats and other vermm, and consists in m"klne: a combined sprin" and bottom J. H. T., of Pa., asks how to render leat er har Without ( e- Parties in want of ]'ine Tools or Machinists' SuppEes send 
plate or snpport of the trap ont of one piece of metal. stroying its fiber. It can he done simply by saturating Its substance with 

GOVERNOR.-Wm. L. Collamore, Warren, R. I.-This invention relates to a 8hel1ac <li&so�vecl in alcohol or glue applied quite warm, al'ld not injure its 

governor for steam engines and for other purposes where governors are usu. ti ber. 
ally employed. The Invention consists in a novel application of a snpple. P. D., of Va., sends us a small package of shiny black grains 
mental weight or weights to the ordinary ball governor, whereby the gover- and asks their nature. Theyare particles of the magnetic oxide of iron' 
nor is rendered. far more sensitive than at present and a m3.terial saving of Such sand often contains gold, but where it is abundant, even if not 
.team and fuel effected. auriferous, it Is valuahle, yielding lron of excellent qnallty. We have no 

ATTACHING OR SECURING SPRINGs.-Daniel Witt, Hubbardston, Ma8s.- doubt large deposits exist in this country which have not yet been re· 
This invention relates to a mode of securing or bolding springs, and is more ported. 
espeeially designed for securing or holdmg in position upholstery springs F. S. C., of }\iass.-Bone and ivory may be softened hy soak-
and those which are applied to chairs, etc., etc. The object of the invention ing m hydrochloric or acetic aCid, The acid dio;:solves the mineral matter 
is to obtain a simple and economical mea,ns which WIn aamit of the springs upon which the hardnees of the materia: depends. 
being readily attached to the fixtnres designee] for them, and which will J. W., of Mass., wishes to know how to prevent his flour firmly hold the springs In position. 

paste from molding. Add a litttle creosote, carbolic aCid , o r  bisulphitc of 
FILLING SYPHON BOT'1'LE8.-William Gee. New York city.-Thi� invention lIme. Neitber 01 them will impair its adhesive qualities. 

relates to an apparatus for tilling glass syphon bottles, those designed for P. J. P., of N. Y._ When the vapor of water is compressed 
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��ee:!::t���t �r" s:a': required for use. The Object of the invention is to obtain a device for the 

equal to one cubiC foot of water. purpose speCified, which Will admit of the bottl(�s being- charged or filled 
with the greatest facility, without material waste of Iiquicl, and which will W. H. N., of N. J.-The French emperor has taken the ini-
admit of being adapted for fillin.g or charging bottles of different shapes or tiative in the unification of coinage by minting gold coin stamped U 5 dol� 
patterns and capable of being adjusted to suit the hight of different opera · lars-25 francs." 
tors, so that a man or hoy may use the apparatns. J. }\'L S., of Vt.-Sulphuric, nitric, and many other acids can 

DASlIE.R.-Morgan O. Davis, Warrensburg, N. Y.-This invention relates to be detected by dipping a niece of litmus paper in the solution suspected of 
a new metbod of conRtrncting dashers for churns, b y  means of which the containing the acid. H it is present the blue of the litmus paper '\\ ill tUrn 
butter IS separated from milk in a much shorter tlme, and the same is more to red. The papzr can be obtained of any dru.�gist. 
easily taken apart to he Cleaned. A. O. D., of Pa.-White lead is not an acetate of lead ; it is 

FENOE.-Daniel Kaufman, Boiling Springs, Pa.-Tbis invention has for its called carbonate of lead. The method usually employed in this country 
object to furnish an improved fence, stmple in construction, Ught,strong, and for its prod ction is to expose very thin sheets of the lead, rolled loo�ely 
durable. and one which can be easily and quickly put together� into cylindcrs, to the bot fumes or vapcrs of aCIds in closed receptacles. 

MACHINE FOR FILLING SAUSAGEs.-Martln Feuet'8tein, W:lliiamsburgb, N. '1 he acid vapors disintegrate tb e  lead and the carbonate falls in the form of 
Y.-ThiS invention relates to a machine .for filling· sausages, and conSists in a paste or wet powder. It is then washed to separate the acid and grollnd 
the nse of a cylmdrlcal vessel into which tb.e material to be filled into the with oil. 
SKins is placed, and in which a pistoll is arranged, hy which the contents }\'L S., of Conn.-Glycerin and nitro·glycerin are two entirely 
are gradually forced downward. different substrmces-. One is an emollient, useful in tbe toilet and ill medi· 

COMBINED HARROW, PLANTER, AND.CULLIVATOR.-J., G. S. Garwood, Ver· cine. Nitro-glycerill 1.8 a highly explosive substance and dangerous, Gly· 
million, Il1.-This invention bas for its object to furnish a simple and con· cerin is a. tblck. sirupy liquid, baying but little color, no smen when 
venient; macb!ne which shall be 80 constructed and arranged as to be easi· pu,e" cHy or sticky to the touch. and sweet to the taste. It is entirely in· 
ly adj,u&ted for use as. a harrow to prepare the ground, as a planter, to drop nocuous .. Nitro-glYf'erin is the union of glycerin. and nitric acid. Like 
�ct C0ver the seed" and as a culti,vator to cultivate the crop. many ot.her comnounds it does not sllow the characterist1es of either of its 

QA.G.E COCK.-W. G .. Thomas,. Centralia. Pa.-This invention relates to. au element�. 

tmprovement in gage cocks for steam. bOilers, and consists in formIng the : D. A. K., of Md.-vVhiting, or Spanish white, is a preparation 
sam.e in fleveral removable parts, s:> that the certain p:1rts which may rcq.uire of ehalk, merely gl'o1:1.ud fine and washed. French chalk or tailors' cray-
repajr can be tak.en ott: and repaired while tbere is steEl.lU in. the boiler. ons 10 a variety of talc or steatite-soapstone-colored by any ('oloring 

DnEDGING MAOHINE.-Thomas Walsht and Augustin 'Valsh. New York matter to give it body and shade. 

city.-This Invention relates to a new mode of dumping the contents of A. J. K., of Wis.-Spanish gun barrels were formerly very 
bnckets of dredgIng machines, by means of having the bncke�s made in the highly valued, their snperlority being attributed to tile excellent iron 
form of a qnadrant, with hinged arms attached to them in snch a manner Which was made almost exclnslvely of stnh nail, and old horse or mule 
that they can be opened and closed at the plea.ure of the operator. .hoes. 

for price list to Goodnow & WIghtman, 23 Cornhill. Boston, Mass. 

I will give a half-interest in a valuable invention to any one 
wbo wiJI get it patented in Foreign Countries. A. Lake, Smith's Landing, 
Atlantic county, N. J. 

For Paper Collar Machines and Bosom Plating Machines, 
address W. H. Tolhurst, Troy. N. Y. 

Steel.-To Dealers and workers in Steel-A simple and reli
able method of testing the quality and detecting the imperfections of steel, 
tor sale. Pllee $1. Full instruetions by retnrn mail. Address P. O. Box 2,993, Boston, MaS8. 

Second-hand Barrel-head Rounder, with iron frame, in per
fect order, for sale, price $100. Will make 4000 heads per clay. Address 
Owen Redmond, Rochester, N. Y. 

Parties wishing Machinery or Patents of any kind sold on 
Commission. Address Geo. P. Everhart, Shrewsbury, Yorg county. Pa. 

I wish to correspond with manufacturers who can huild my 
Self Track· Layine: Cars, Patented J an.22d, 1867. Address J. S. L .. ke, Smith's 
Lq,nding, Atlantic county, N. J. 

NEW PUBLICAtIONS. 

THE GALAXY. 
The February number 01 this widely circulated and pODular magazine 

comes to us laden with very choice original articles from the pens of a variety 
of well known and wellp<id contribntors. Messrs. W. C. & F. P. Church , 39 
Park ROWf Ne w York, are the publishers of the Galaxy, and also of the 
.ArJ1�Y ana �Navy Journal-poth first class publications in their respective 
line. The Galaxy, (monthly,) $3 50 a yesr. The Army and Navy Journa 
(weekly,) $6 00 per annum. 

GEMMA-T. 13. Peterson & Brother, Philadelphia, Pa. 
bound, $2 ; paper, $1 50. 

Price, 
A Novel or 450 pages by T. A. Trollope. 1'he Athenceun1, thus l'eviews it :

H Mr. TroUope again gives us one of hIS novels of Italian private lite of tbe 
present day. The deSCriptions of the city of Siena-of the country around
ot Savona, the desolate town of Maremma-are wonderfully graphic, and 
bear witness to their having been done from the hfe by one who hH.S ved in 
the plalJeg and lovcd tbem. The scene in the gre'lt church of Savona. I::) 
brought vividly bcfl.1re tIle reader, who will not easily shake off the impres
sion it produces. "'Te w·ould recommend the reader to learn for himself the 
unravelling of the plot and the final result. Tile story will repay perusal 
and the interrst increases as it proceeds." 

DAYID COPPERFIELD-By Charles Dickens. Cheap edition, 
paper, 25c. T. B. Peterson &; Bro., Philadelphhl, Penn. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY-Febnlal'Y number just out. 
& Fields, Boston, Mass. �4 00 a year, 

Ticknor 
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Improvement I n  Lat4'-e Chucks. 

The accompanying engravings give different views of a 
chuck for holding drills, wire, etc., in the lathe, which was 
patented by Isaac Smith, of New York, July 10, 1866. It dif
fers in many respects from all others, employing no spring 
to open the jaws when the gripe of the screw is relaxed, ,all 
the movements being absolute. There are neither holes nor 
projection� on the exterior case to become filled with dirt or 
to catch into the clothes of the workman. Fig. 1 exhibits 
perspective views of the different parts, and Fig. 2 a vertical 
eection and a perspective of the chuck complete. A is the 
conical screw which gives motion to the jaws, having a shank 
for attachment to the lathe spindle. Over this slips a 
shell, B, having three or more slots in its periphery in which 
fit the movable jaws, C. These are threaded on the under 
side to fit the thread of the conical screw. The whole is 

chloride of magnesiu�, will form a strong mortar, which 
soon hardens, and when molded into blocks makes'a good ar
tificial stone. Many forms of these mixtures have been made. 
D. and W. McCaine, of Groton, Mass., have recently patented 
the idea of using pulverized stone, brick, etc., instead of sand. 

Blocks thus made are more costly, but not any better, ap
parently, than the previously made blocks. The patentees 
give the following particulars :--

" In the preparation of such stone, we use, as a cementitious 
agent or agents, calcined magnesia and bittern water, and 
our invention consists in an artificial stone, mdde by combin
ing, with stone chips and finely pulverized or powdered stone, 
magnesia and ' bittern water,' the residuum from salt works. 

H The proportions and the process of combination preferred 
by us are as follows : To twenty parts, by weight, of commi
nuted stone and chips of stone, we add about one part of cal-

l FEBRUARY 8, 1868. 
Recipes Cor Steel Having Various qualIties. 

James R. Bradley and Moses D. Brown, of Chicago, Ill., 
have lately patented the following :-

" For treating scrap iron or malleable iron of good quality, 
produced by the ordinary processes, and producing there
from different kinds of steel, we melt the scrap or malleable 
iron in crucibles, adding thereto chemical ingredients of dif
ferent properties, and in different proportions, as follows, to 
wit : To make shear steel, to a pot of 50 pounds, add potash, 
it ounce ; sal· ammoniac, 1 t  ounce ; manganese, 4t ounces ; 
charcoal, 7 ounces ; sodium, 3 ounces. To make cast steel, to 
a pot of 50 pounds, add potash, it ounce ; sal-ammonia, it 
ounce ; manganese, 4t ounces ; rock salt, 3t ounces ; charcoal , 
7 ounces. To make German steel, to a pot of 50 pounds, add 
potash, it ounce ; sal-ammoniac, it ounce ; manganese, 4t 
ounces ; charcoal, 7 ounces. To make Damascus steel, to a 

SMITH'S PATENT DRILL CHUCK. 

pot of 50 pounds, add potash, it 
ounce ; sal-ammoniac, it ounces ; 
manganese, 5 ounces ; saltpeter, 4 
ounces ; charcoal, 7 ounces. To make 
saw steel, to a pot of 50 pounds, add 
potash, 1t ounce ; sal-ammoniac, it 
ounce ; manganese, 4t ounces ; char
coal, 8! ounces : common salt, 3t 
ounces ; saltpeter, 1 ounce. To make 
silver steel, to a pot of 50 pounds, 
add potash, it ounce ; sal ammoniac, 
it ounce ; manganese, 4t ounces ; 
charcoal, 8 ounces ; salt, 3t ounces ; 
alum, 1 ounce. To make file steel, to 
a pot of 50 pound8, add potash, 1 
ounce ; sal-ammoniac, lie oUllce ; man
ganese, 4 ounces ; charcoal, 9 ounces ; 

oovered by the case, D, held in place by the cap nut, E, which 
is connected to the slotted shell, B, by a pin or screw, F. 

In operation the chuck may be turned with the hand, by 
means of the IIiilled beading on the outer case, sufficiently 
hard to hold the drills, and , if more force is required a 
wrench may be placej upon the nut, E. 'I'he chuck is very 
neat in appearance, and the jaws, whether open or closed, are 
dways parallel. 

This chuck is peculiarly adapted to screw making from 
wire, and to screw machinery, having a hole through its en
tire length as large as the opening of the jaws. Used upon 
a hollow lathe spindle wire of any length may be chucked 
for turning or screw cutting. It will receive a long or double 
drill, an advantage appreciated by all machinists. 

All communications, orders, etc., should be addressed to the 
Excelsior Chuck Co., No. 10 Park Place, New York city. ..... 

BLAETTERLEIN'S DEVICE FOR INSERTING LAMP 
WICKS. 

All who use kerosene or other lamps which require the flat 
wick, understand the difficulty of passing the wick through 

the flattened tube. The difficulty is much increased if the 
stiffened end of the wick becoilles frayed or softened. The 
sim pIe de vic" shown in the engraving will enable the clumsi
est or most inexperienced to pass a wick through the tube. It 
is a strip, A, of sheet metal, punctured with transverse slots, 
oolculated to engage with the teeth of the pinion or spur on 
the elevating shaft, B, and furnished with inward bent teeth 
at each end. The strip is bent or doubled at the middle, so 
that the teeth on the ends come opposite each·other. 
. Its operation is thus : The threader, taken in the hand, is 
made, by its teeth, to grasp the end of the wick, C, and then 
the doubled end is passed into the tube from the bottom, 
when, by turning the elevating pinion, its teeth " take" in 
the slots of the threader until the wick engages, when, of 
course, the spurs take the wick and the threader can be re
moved. Its simplicity und utility will recommend itself to 
every housewife. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 31, l S()7, by F. A. Blaetterlein, to whom, at West Meri
den, Conn., all communications relative thereto should be 
addressed. ---

Manufacture ot Artificial Stone. 

It has long been known that a m:xture of sand, magnesia, 
and bittern " ateI', a refuse of salt works which contains 

cined magnesia, and mix them together, with sufficient bit· 
tern water to form a stiff mortar, which mortar may be molded 
and pressed, or simply molded, or applied with a trowel. 

" Heat may be used to hasten the hardening process ; but 
this is not generally necessary, as the stone dries well in the 
open air, and indurates perfectly in two or three weeks, with
out any application of artificial heat. 

H By this process, sand, soapstone, marble, or other mineral 
substances. in broken, pulverized, and comminuted form, may 
be used for the production of blocks ;tnd slabs, the invention 
being particularly valuable for the utilization of chips in 
stone quarries, and of marble, soap-stone, and slate stone dust 
and chips, in places where these minerals are worked. The 
stone so made answers perfectly for building purposes, for 
tiles, for stone sinks, stoves, etc., and, generally, the same pur
poses for which bricks, clay, and stone blocks and slabs are 
employed. 

" The relative quantities of finely pulverized and of broken 
materials that are used depend somewhat upon the size of 
blocks that are to be formed ; but it is only necessary for the 
producing of the stone that the mortar, made up of the pul
verized stone and the calcined magnesia and bittern water, 
should fill all the interstices and spaces between the broken 
stones or chips." 

--------__ 4�_� .. ----------
Filling oC Wood Cor Carriage Bodies, etc. 

Many cheap methods of filling the pores of wood, prior to 
the application of paints, have been introduced. These fill
ings have the effect to keep the paints and varnishes upon the 
surface of the wood, where they solidify and form a very 
smooth and elegant surface. George Chambers, of Ithaca, 
N. Y., in a recent patent, says :-" To any convenient quan
tity of boiled linseed oil I add, over and above the ordinary 
drying use of the article, any free and large excess of litharge, 
and also a small quantity of chalk, or of chalk, and whiting, 
and starch. This makes a thick, glutinous semi-fluid mass. 
Next, the surface of the wood being cut. planed, or sand
papered, or otherwise smoothed or polished, but having no 
preparation or mixture of any kind on it, I coat it over with 
the above preparation. rubbing it freely into the pores and 
grain of the wood. Then I at once apply a thick dusting or 
coating over the wood thus covered with sulphate of lime or 
plaster of Paris. I let it stand for a few moments, that the 
fluid parts of the oil may be absorbed by the sulphate of 
lime. Then I proceed at once and polish the surface, using 
if necessary, more plaster of Paris in so doing. Brushes, 
woollen cloths, and other articles in rubbing and polishing, 
are used. Further, to suit the color of the wood, I use in my 
preparation. and in the plaster of Paris, various coloring sub
stances, the mineral ores being especially useful, as Vandyke 
brown, umber, Spanish yellow for black walnut and oak, 
chalk and whiting (in additional quantities) for maple and 
cucumber and satm wood, and so of other colors and woods. 
These I mix in the preparation before it is applied to the 
wood, and, if necessary, in the plaster of Paris in polishing. 
The result is a fine, clear, even polish, that hardens, and is 
dry and ready for use, in much shorter time than varnish or 
other ordinary articles and modes." ---

THE ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS.-Professor Palmieri, of Na
ples, who is engaged in making observations in all phenom
ena connected with the last fire outbreak of this volcano, 
states that he has never seen the magnetic needle so frequent. 
ly or seriously disturbed as it is at present, and the seismom
eter records at least ten dlstind "Jlrthqu�k(\ 8hocks daily. 

-_ .. 

salt, 3t ounces ; alum, t ounce. To 
make rifle steel, to a pot of 50 pounds, add potash, 1- ounce ; 
manganese, 4 ounces ; charcoal, 3·� ounces ; salt. 3 ounces; 
alum. 

" What we claim, as new, is--'fhe improved processes for 
making steel of different kinds herein described, by mixing 
the several ingredients in the proportions, arid me1ting the 
same with malleable or scrap iron, as specified." 

---
BUTLER & WARING'S WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORS 

AND WINDOWS. 

Slamming doors and rattling windows are annoying to the 
strong and healthy as well as to the nervous and feeble ; and 
ventilation by ill-fitting sashes and doors is neither healthy 
nor economical. The engraving represents a self-acting or 
automatic weather strip which is cheap , durable, not liable to 
derangement, and can be easily applied. It is a simple strip 
of wood secured to the inside of the window sash, or door 

jamb, by screws through slots, the strip being held in place 
by springs. 

A, in the engraving, is the section of a door or window 
frame, and B is the weather strip. A plate, C, mortised into 
the strip, has a transverse slot through its center through 
which the screw, D, passes, engaging with the elliptic spring 
under the plate. As will be seen, when the door comes in 

' contact with the edge of the strip the springs allow the strip 
to recede and yet holds it snugly against the door. Its action 
on window sashes is similar. The strip may be carried up 
both sides of a door or window and across top and bottom 
without adding perceptibly to · the labor of closing. 'fhe 
small figure, E, shows a simpler form of the spring and plate, 
thfl first being simply a spiral and the latter a washer under 
the head of the screw. 

It is evident from the description and engraving that thh 
strip is very simple. Any other form or material of sprin� 
may be used, as deemed desirable. The plltent-securell 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency-is dated 
June 4, 1867. Rights arp for sale by Butler & Waring, who 
may be addressed, Box 119, Hudson, N. Y. 

---

How TO HAVE WARM FEET.-It is said that the wearing of 
cotton stockings under woolen ones will prevent cold feet. It 
no doubt will when caused by moisture. The woolen stock
ings Vlill absorb the moisture as it accumulates in the cotton 
sock, and keep the latter comparatively dry. But when the 
cold arises from the lack of circulation, the woolen sock will 
be found tp.e most comfortable worn next to the foot. 

IN taking up belts the time used in carefully cutting the 
belt square is always time saved. 
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WASTE O}' OIL IN SHOPS AND MANUFACTORIES. 

It is doubtful if either employers or 'lmployes in our man
ufactories"hal'e an adequate idea of th'l <J.mount of lubricating 
oil which is sheerly and heedlessly wasted in the different 
processes of iron, cotton, woolen, R.ll'l other manufactures. 
But employers know well that thei)' lJt1l for oil bears a large 
proportion to their other expenses. Tt 18 not likely that em
ployes, generally, wantonly waste the property of those by 
whom they are employed, but the probable fact is that there 
is a want of consideration or a lack of knowledge as to the 
proper use of the. material: 

Take the machine shop for instance. It would not be ex
travagant to assert that fully one half the oil ostensibly used 
in shops is really wasted. If a workman wishes to oil his file 
for finishing he will pour a stream over its surface, allowing 
two-thirds or more to drip on the floor, when the file could be 
sufficiently moistened by a small bunch of waste, or better, a 
small sponge saturated with oil, without wasting a drop. 
Some workmen in machine shops seem to think that their 
status as workmen depends on the amount of " gurry" and 
oil they can carry about on their persons, so that they may be 
considered " greasy mechanics" par eXBellence. We believe 
that it is not necessary for a machinist to be repulsive be
cause uf greaEe on his person ; although a finical workman 
is abhorrent-one who pays more attention to his personal 
appearance than to his legitimate work. 

If a hole is to be tapped in iron, whether cast or wrought, 
the workman too often prefers 1 ubricating oil to patience and 
" elbow grease," and pours on the oil until he saturates the 
substance or fills the pores of the iron. In ordinary cast iroB., 
a tap, properly made and judiciously used, can be run with
out oil, or with a very small quantity, and in this work, as in 
many other processes, a saponaceous liquid is equally as 
effectual and much cheaper. It is an old and worn-out notion 
that almost every operation on the metals, and almost every 
use of a tool, must be accompanied with oil ; neither is it 
correct that oil alone is a lubricant. Holes may be drilled 
and tapped and surfaces finished without the use of oil, al
though some lubricant may be necessary. The addition of 
oil to an already clogged file, milling tool, saw, or rotary cut
ter is not' on� a waste, but is no aid to the progress of the 
work. Either of them may be quickly and eff'lctually cleaned 
either by wiping with waste, combing with the card, or 
heating over the forge fire ; when they will do the work re
quired �uch better than if they had to overcome the resist-
ance of a body of viscid oil. " 

In the lubricating of shafting, also, great waste is occa
sioned. , Where shafting is suspended in ordinary boxes most 
of the oil leaves the journal almost as soon as poured into 
the box, and finds its way, dirty and fouled, into the dripper ; 
once there it is nearly worthless for shop use . Gummy, dirty 
oil, charged with foreign matter, and half oxidized by ex
posure to the atmcsphere, although often used for tapping 
and screw cutting. is unfit for even these purposes. It cor
rodes the taps and dies, and by its adhesive quality, adds 
greatly to the power required to do the work. 

Journal boxes are now made which retain the oil and rs
q uire replenishing only three or four times a year. Their 
additional cost over the old style is but trifling, and their use 
will save a large expenditure. They should be adopted by 
every " live" mechanic. Pouring oil on heated j ournals is 
wasteful ; wa ter is much better. Indeed, water is an excel
lent lubricant s o  long as it remains in place between the 
journal and box. If, lIke oil, it could be kept there, it would 
afford one of the best means of lubrication. Oil after passing 
between a heated jour!1al and box is comparatively worthless 
for lubricating purpose l. 

These considerations, crudely presented, may serve to direct 
the attention of our mechanics to a subjec t well worthy of 
notice ; the qualities of oil., its changes uuder diff"Jf(JUt circum-
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stances, and its �ubstitutes, comprise a subject of very great I ber o f  apprentices to b e  received, thereby often proscribing 
importance, on which all managers and workers of ma- the would-be apprentice. At that time these employments 
chinery should have some theoretical as well as practical were highly remunerative, as compared with others, and 
knowledge. it was not surprising that those who had served a long ap-

• - .. prenticeship and paid for their knowledge should desire to 
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. protect themselves and their business. It is not an easy mat

It may be that some fires now attributed to the wickedness 
of human incendiaries might be found to have their origin 
in the operation of natural laws, and that their attribution 
to other causes is merely the result of our ignorance of' those 
laws. Srontaneous combustion is undoubtedly a prolific 
source of fires. This is produced in various ways. It is well 
known that a spongy, fibrous substance, as cotton waste, or 
tow, saturated with linseed oil, if exposed sufficiently long to 
the sun's rays, or even the atmosphere, will take fire. Au
thenticated instances of destructive fires originating in build
ings where rags or cotton waste were stored, are sufficiently 
numerous to prove the impropriety of keeping these sub
stances piled in mass a long time. Factory waste is always 
more or less saturated with oil, which oxidizes on exposure 
to the atmosphere and gives out carbonic acid and hydrogen. 
If the waste is in quantity sufficient to compress the fibers, 
the danger of fire by the accllmul!!'tion of heat is considera-
bly increased. , . 

Bituminous coal in large heaps oxidizes, and undergoes al
ways a slow combustion without being inflamed ; but some
times, when wet by frequent rains, the coal actually takes 
fire. This is aided by the sulphuret of iron generally con
tained in bituminous coal. 

Quicklime absorbs water so rapidly that sufficient heat is 
developed to ignite inflammable substances when brought 
in contact with it. It is therefore a dangerous commodity to 
store where there is a possibility of its being exposed to 
moisture, and its carriage by water is always attended with 
risk. 

Newly burned charcoal in mass is liable to absorb moisture 
so rapidly as to produce ignition ; so, also, it is asserted on 
good authority that ' wood ashes will ignite spontaneously 
without the presence of live coals. 

It may not be commonly known that iron:borings, turnings, 
and filings are also dangerous when left in heaps or stored in 
boxes. They are always wet, especially where they have been 
allowed to remain under lathes upon which water polishing 
has beeu performed. We have seen a heap of this material 
burning with an intensely blue flame. The oily waste, 
which is not unfrequently thrown into the iron shavings, 
adds greatly to the danger of fire from t.his source. The 
sweepings ef the machine shop, if kept on hand, should never 
be placed in a wooden box or left in the shop. 

A knowledge of these simple facts, combined with ordinary 
care, may prevent the occurrence of some fires which are now 
deemed mysterious in their origin. 

. _  .. 
WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH O UR BOYS 1 

A correspondent of the Washington Chronicie writes to the 
editor of that j ournal as follows : 

" I wish to call your attention to a great wrong that is now 
being inflicted on the boys of the present generation. I al
lude T O  the difficulty-I might say impossibility-of putting 
boys to trades. Several instances have recently come to my 
knowledge of parents in this city trying in vain to apprliln
tice their boys to mechanical occupations. In these endeavors 
they are invariably told that the rules of the j ourneymen pre
vent master mechanics taking apprentices beyond a very 
llmited number. That number every employer within my 
knowledge already rossesses, and still it can be safely said 
that there are hundreds of boys at present in Washington 
unable to learn occupations that would enable them to earn 
respecta�le livings during their minority, ana become useful 
dtizens afterward. What is to become of these boys ? Have 
we any right to interpose obstacles to their efforts to become 
good and useful men ? and will it be any wonder if 1 in a few 
years, many of them are useless, or worse than useless, mem
bers of soeiet y ? 

" I belie ve fully in the right of mechanics to regulat e  their 
wages and hours of labor ; but I do not 11elieve in any of 
their laws that virtually tell a widow that she shall not 
brillg up her son to the business that son may choose to earn 
a living at, by which he can support his mother in her de
clining years. 

" This is no fancy sl,etch, Mr. Editor ; and to prove it I re:er 
to any employer to endorse my statement. You will see 
yourself the inevitable evil that must spring from a continu
ance of such a state of things. If any master tradesman in 
this city were to advertise for an appre�tice to-morrow, I be
lieve he would have at least fifty applicants for the situation 
before night. Should this statement be doubted, let the ex

. periment be tried." 
We copy the above simply to call the attention of emplvy

ers, mechanics, and our readers generally, to a state of affairs 
which is in no wise overdrawn in the letter of the correspon
dent. We frequently have applications from parents and 
from young men for counsel or assistance in this matter, and 
always experience the same difficulty of which the corres
pondent speaks ; the p roprietors of our shops evincing con
siderable reluctance to receiving apprentices. It may be pos
sible that in some localities the journeymen, as the writer 
intimates. may assume to dictate to their employers as to the 
number of apprentices they may receive ; but we doubt if 
the practice is very general. 

It is not American, and we hope is not in danger of l'ecom. 
ing naturalized in this country. We recollect, twemy-five 
years ago. when the business of designing and engraving 
for calico printers was almost entirely in the hands of foreign
ers, that the rules of their trades union prescribed the num-

ter, in England, for a young man or boy to become an en
tered apprentice to any mechanical business. They, or their 
parents or guardians, are compelled to pay a bonus for the 
privilege of being taught a trade ; and iu addition seven, 
iustead of as in this country, three, or at most, five years, is 
exacted as the term of novitiate. Under these circumstances 
the apprentice and the j ourneyman set an adequate value 
upon the skill they hi1Ve attained. 

'Possibly a portion of the difficulty of procuring positions 
for apprentices is caused by the want of honor among ap
prentices themselves, and the imposBibility of protection to 
the employer under the loose system, or rather want of sys
tem, so prevalent here. 'roo often apprentices leave their 
masters soon as they have attained sufficient expertness and 
knowledge of the use of tools to be of some profit to their em
ployers. If some system were generally adopted which would 
adequately protect employers, binding the apprentice to the 
performance of his portion of the contract, it would not be so 
hard a matter to secure situations as at present. Something, 
however, should be done to give our boys greater opportu
nities to become practical mechanics. The ratio of appren
tices in most shops is not nearly what it should be, yet to 
these we must look for the successors of our present workmen .  

....... .. 
TUNGSTEN AND TUNGSTEN STEEL. 

The metal tungsten is found in small quantities in the 
form of tungstb acid combined with lime. in the mineral 
known as &keelite, also in the tungstat'l of iron and man
ganese, a mineral known as Wolfram, and in the tungstate of 
lead, or &keelertite. Both wolfram and scheelite are found in 
the United States, the former at Lane's Mine, Monroe county, 
near Mine La Motte, Mo , and near Blue Hill Bay, Me.; the 
latter has been met with at Monroe and Huntington, Conn., 
associated with wolfram pyrites and native bismuth in 
quartz. Tungsten was first obtained in the metallic stat" by 
the brothers D'Elhuyar, Spaniards, in 1783. In communicat
ing their results to the Academy of Sciences at Toulouse, 
they described the alloys of the tungsten with gold, platin
um, copper, lead, tin, antimony, bismuth, zinc, manganese, 
and white cast iron, not, however, with malleable iron or 
steel. All they state in regard to the iron alloy is that "with 
white cast iron it formed a perfect bntton, of which the 
fracture was compact and grayish white ; it was hard and 
easily broken." 

Tungsten fuses easily before the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, 
but then the larger part burns to tungstic acid. Mr. Riche 
has succeeded in melting tungsten by means of a current 
from a battery of 200 Bunsen cells. In reducing tungstate 
of ammonia in a current of hydrogen gas at red heat, Percy 
obtained the .. metal in the crystalline state,with tin white color 
and bright metallie lustpr. The specific gravity of the metal 
ranges from 17'22 to 17'6. It is very hard, a file scarcely 
scratching it. It is less readily fusible than manganese, and 
exhibi ts either a tin white, steel gray, or grayish white color, 
according to the manner of its preparation. 

We are indebted to the Duc de Luynes for a memoir on the 
manufacture of cast and damask steel, and in nine analyses 
therein published of various kinds of this celebrated steel, 
tungsten appears in eight. In six of these, only traces of 
that metal were met with, while of the other two, one con
tained one half and the other exactly one per cent. The 
quality of that highly estimated steel could then, according 
to these statements, scarcely be attributed to its amount of 
tungsteu, for from one to three per cent of this metal pro
duces but little change in the iron. 

Some highly important experiments were made some years 
since by Bernoulli at the royal foundery in Berlin. We will 
in a few lines present a short abstract of his report which 
may be found in the " Annalen d'Physik u Chemie" of Tog
gendorff. Cast iron fused in various proportions with tungs
tic acid gave the following results : 

"With from 4 to 5 per cent a slight change was perceptible 
in the iron ; not 80 WIth from 1 to 3 per cent. With 1 0  per 
cent the iron acquired steel-like properties, it was of a Vght 
grayish color and possessed an extremely fine-grained, some
what conchoidal fracture. It was also found to be a little 
malleable. Ail. alloy of 15 parts of the metal with 85 parts of 
iron formed almost pure steel, but of little malleability. 
With 20 per cent it grew still harder and less malleable, and 
beyond this limit the deterioration in these respects increased 
until with 50 per cent it can no longer be hammered. A 
simila,!' series of experiments was made in fusing tungstic 
acid with white cast iron, but no alloy was produced except 
when charcoal powder was added. 

The conclusions at which Bernoulli arrived are that only 
the graphite or mechanically.combined carbon in cast iron 
can reduce tungstic acid, and the combined carbon has no 
such effect ; by melting gray cast iron with a suitable pro
portion of tungstic acid, cast steel may be directly produced. 

Tungsten steel was first made on a large scale in Austria, 
and was exhibiteu in 1858 in Vienna in various forms, at the 
Congress of miners and melters. The steel was remarkably 
fine, uniform, con;tpact, and of a conchoidal fracture. Swords 
exhibited were sharp, hard, tough, and elastic. At the inter
national exhibition of 1862 such steel was exhibited, but did 
not attract much notice. Lately, however, a trial with tungs
ten steel has been made in Westphalia and elsewhere, and 
the general conclusion has been arrived at, that tungsten 
steel furnishes much more advantageous results than the best 
cast steel employed at the present time in commerce. 
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There i s  mucll tungsten steel sold t o  con�mers i n  which 

there is not It tmce of this metaL Dr. Feuchtwanger exhib
ed lately at the Poly technic Aswciation of the American In
stitute a tungsten ore from Nevada, occurring there in heavy 
beds, and Prof_ Van del' 'Veyde showed a steel knife contain
ing tungsten, which cut gla�8 readily like a diamond. 

.. -.. ,.�-------
European and Alllerican Locomotives. 

A writer in the London Hercdd, comparing different kinds 
of rail way apparatus, gives the following interesting account 
of some of the peculiarities of European and American loco
motives :-

" In England. we see the loc()motive engineers, as a general 
rule, aiming at high speed, as little com-plication as possible 
in the parts of the engine, utmost simplicity in all thinQ's, 
perfection of adjustment and workmanship, and high boiler 
pressure. Upon this last point we may note that a few year. 
since fift,y pounds to the inch was considered high ; now one 
lmndred DUel twenty pounds and one hundred and thirty 
pounds are ordinary pressure, and on the North London line 
engines are being run at one hundred and eighty pounds. 

" France has slow speed and very heavy trains ; her engi
neers aim at large tractive force, do not spare complication, 
use large quantities of material, and couple numbers of driv
ing wheels together, making, for example, twelve-wheeled 
coupled engines, things utterly unknown in England, but at 
the same time they put light weight on those wheels, not 
more, in fact, than ten or twelve tuns on an axle. The French 
deserve credit for having developed their engines into a form 
suitable for their shareholders's ideas of traffic, that is, a 
heavy engine at slow speed pulling a long load. One expen
sive necf soity has already been flvolved in our own country 
by the quick running of small trains, namely, the necessity 
for laying down third and fourth liDes of rails to accommo
date the traffic, at an enormous expense to the proprietary, 
and which could have been avoided if the trains had been 
worked as on the Great Northem of France. The fuel for a 
heavy train is much tlMl same as for a light one, or very little 
increased ; but in running double sets of trains over double 
lines of rails, the wages are doubled, the first cost-that is, 
line accommodation-Is doubled, the n nmber of engines is 
doubled, while the wear of engines and road is quadrupled. 

" The American idea is cheap engines. Their locomotives 
have their parts very accessible, and tlleY run tIlem at fair 
but not high speeds. The American engines have special ar
rangements for clearing and lighting the road, and for burn
ing wood in their furnaces. Notwithstanding the superiority 
of English made engines, not one of them can run over Amer
ican lines with any thing like the speed, safety, or end urance 
of their own. Strange as this may at firot appear, it is ea sily 
accounted for, and the explanation bears on thp points we 
shall presently bring forward. The explanation is, that the 
l eading ends of the American engines are supported on four
wheeled trucks, or bog-ies, which, while giving a long wheel
base, nnd consequently steadiness, allow the engine to travel 
on exceedinilly bad roads, and to traverse sharp curves with 
ease and security. 

" The German engines go oven slower than the French. 
The quickf-st French lines are those from Lyons to Paris, and 
from Paris t.o Calais. The proportions of parts of aU the for
eign engines--particularly the German-were very bad. For 
instance, the cranks in many cases had double the quantity 
of material necessary for the strength required, and this ex
tra portion so disposed as to be a perpetual stumbling weight 
in theIr rt'volutions. Of the Italian lines we know of noth
ing specific to be said. 

" '1'he Belgians rnn their engines at speeds intermediate 
between the German and French ; they follow a medium of 
English and French make in their construction, and their 
lines contrast favorably in their working with many others 
on the continent. This may be attributed to their being un
der the general superintendence of an Englishman, :Mr_ Cab
rey. 

" The Ru�sians are mncb the same as the Germans. '1'he 
engines are mostly of English t.ype, in some cases a cross be
tween the English and American." 

---------.4�._�-------
DlaDlonds---'I'helr UtiUties. 

'rhe popular taste for diamonds, above all other jewels, has 
lately become a striking American peculiarity, but it is being 
followed at the present time by the middle classes of the .fpst 
of the world. From very ancient times the hardness and 
brilliancy of these precious stones have been observed and 
prized most highly, but it is only within the last three or four 
hundreil years that the estimate of them has risen to any
tlling like the present mark. Almoet every year the demand 
for them increases beyond the supply. Gold is found in 
greater ahundance, but diamonds are relatively scarcer. It 
is not their intrinsic worth or applicability to purposf'S of va
ripd usefulness, that creates the demand for them. Their 
brilliancy, scarcity, purity, and hardness, form the foundation 
of their price. They are crystals formed of pure carbon, and 
capable of being consumed under sufficient heat, leaving no 
residuum exce':)t carbonic acid gas. Brazil is now the most 
celebrated malket for diamonds, and' great are tIle precau. 
tions taken at the mines where they are found to prevent 
peculation ; but Golconda, Viaspour, Borneg, and Bengal med 
to be celebrated for their diamond mives, the last named be
ing of the most ancient renown. At the commencement of 
our late war" when property was thought to be particularly 
uncertain, large investments were made in diamonds, and 
large numbers were hrough t over frOID Europe_ Jeffries sup
poses the value of these stones, when in the rough state, to 
\le, on an average, about ten doll aI'S per carat at a medium. 
But, then, to find the value of diamonds of greater size, it 
has been said we should mutiply the square of their weights 

by two, and tbe product will be the value required. Thus 
the square of the weight of a rough diamond of two carets 
would be four, which, doubled, would be sixteen pounds ster
ling, or eighty dollars. 

In 1837, tbe Nassuch diamond, a part of the Deccan booty, 
was sold in London for only seven tbousand two hundred 
pounds, though it weighed 357t grains, and was of the pur
est water. But in December, 1858, a diamond weighing six
ty-one carats brought thirty-three thousand pounds, and a 
pair of drop-shaped stones for ear rings brought fifteen thou
sand pounds. The largest diamond known is that owned by 
the king of Portugal. It weighs 1680 carets. But that which 
has attracted the most attention in recent times, is the Koh-i
noor, or Mountain of Light, now one of the jewels of the 
Queen of England. It was found before the Christian era, 
according to tradition, in the mines at Golconda, but, in the 
fourteenth century, was added to the treasures of Delhi. On 
the annexation of the Punjaub to the East India Company's 
territory, it pHssed, not without strong coercion, however, 
into the possession of the Queen of England. It weighs, after 
being re-cut, 186 carets, and is, therefore, smaller now than 
the Orloff diamond, purchased by Queen Catharine of Russia, 
which weighs 195 carats, ind is about the size of a pigeon's 
egg. This last was, probably, stolen by a Fl ench desflrter 
from a famous idol at Pondicherry, and ""'S finally sold to the 
Queen for four hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and an an
nuity of twenty thousand dollars, together with a title to 
nobility, 

The proees�of collecting diamonds in Brazil is similar to 
that of collecting gold-in the alluvial deposits. A stream of 
water is admitted into Il. long box, in which the gravel is 
washed by negroes. He who finds a diamond weighing as 
much as l'it carats, is liberated. Some years ago a negro 
sef'king for diamonds in the bed of a river, broke with his 
iron bar through a crust of sillicious matter, in which he dis
covered a bed of diamonds that afterwards sold fOI $1,500,000. 
Being carried to England, it fairly broke down the market 
for the time. Small, irregular and imperfect diamonds are 
crushed in steel mortars, while the splinters are made into 
drills. The dust is very val uable for cutting and polishing 
other diamonds and j ewlills, while the drills are used for pierc
ing small holes through sapphires, rubies, and other hard 
stones, especially for watches. Thpre is a general feeling 
that more scientific attention might yet be profitably em
ployed upon the diamond ; not, perhaps, in the manufacture 
of artificial stones-this hardly can become remunerative
hut as to their origin, the process of their formation, and, 
above all, the uses to which they can be profitably put, much 
remains yet to be ascertained .-Phil. Ledger. 

----------.. � .. �---------
Portrait Figures U'Uh Natural Landscapes. 

I observe that considerable interest has been of late excitEd 
by some prints in which portrait figures have been combined 
with well-executed landscapes, with a perfect union of the 
full form. The following idea may or may not be that em
employed by the maker of the prints in question ; but it 
would, I think, undoubtedly yield better results than the 
methods commonly in use, and, in some respects at least,with 
less labol'_ I give it for what it may be worth, not having 
tad leisure to make any experiments myself :-

Provide wille pieces of glass and of mica of exactly the 
same size aH the glass. Pose the model, supposed to be a 
standing figure (or any number of standing figures-it tieing 
one great merit in this plan that a whole group may be in
troduced into the landscape with no more trouble than a sinO'le 
figure), against a black background and upon a black jl::or, 
and take the portrait (or the group) on a piece of mica. After 
fixing and varnishing, apply some tbick water color on the 
back of the mica, behind all the transparent parts of the fig
ure. Ontside of the figures all of course will be tralljparent; 
this is the object of having a black background and black 
floor. 

Now select any view at pleasure. This may be a natural 
view, or an engraving, or a photographed view on paper (i. e. 
a positive paper print). Prepare one of the pieces of glass 
as a dry plate. Put it in the dark slide with the rnicd portrait 
in jront of it, and so expose at the view, engraving, or photo
graph. Take off the mica, develope the plate, fix, and varn- _ 
ish. There will then be obtained a landscape negative with 
blanks exactly corresponding to t�1e figures. Then attach 
firmly to it the mica plate, first, of course, cleaning off the 
color previously applied on the back of the mi0a behind the 
transparent parts of the figures. In attaching the mica, the 
figures must be made exactly to correspond with the blanks, 
and thea it is cemented fast. 

I think it will be seiln at a glance that this method offers 
some striking advant.ages over any of the usual plans-es
p"cially in this, that the result is not two negatives to be 
printed with the utmost care into each other, but a compound 
negative tbat any tyro can print as easily as an ordinary 
one. 

The atmospberic effects in tl:>e print, supposed to be got by 
faintly and delicately shaded backgrounds, are probably caus
ed by the faint light which comes even from a black back
ground ; and, as more of this light is reflected from the up
pf>r part of any screen than the lower, this would exactly cause 
the atmospheric etfect spoken of, by throwing a slight haze 
over the upper part of the picture_ At any rate, this effect 
could be increaEed as much as might be desired, if found in
sufficient. 

This idea of It double negntive, the front piece consisting 
of a transparent piece of mica carrying the ;figures, is, I be. 
lieve, entirely new, and, in ingenions hands, might be madE' 
to produce a variety of interesting effects, especially in the 
combinations of objects which cannot, with portrait lenses, 
be brought simultaneously into focn�-with the advantage, 
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too, o f  perfect simplicity and ease i n  the printing.-M. CAREY 
LEA in the Brit�8h Jonrnal of Photography. 

[The use of mica as proposed by Dr. Lea may be new, but 
the taking of portraits with special backgrounds is quite old. 
vVe have seen equestrian photographs beautifully done in 
this way. The photographer arranges in his studio a wooden 
rail of the right hight, on which a side-saddle is placed, and 
the lady, dressed in equestrian costume, mounts, takes po
sition as in riding, and is duly photographed. A paper print 
of this negative is then made, out of which her figure is care
fullyicut,blacked and pajted upon the engraving of any hand
some steed that the lady choses to select. A negative of the 
horse is then made which has a blank space corresponding to 
the figure of the lady. Two printings are required to pro
duce the picture ; one from the negative of the lady, the 
other from that of the horse. Instead of engravings, photo
graphs from living' animals may be used.-EDs. 

" _ II  
Sponge Cor Textile Fabrics. 

A. Paraf, of Mulhouse, France, has lately obtained a pat
ent in this country, in which we find the following : 

" The best quality of sponge is gathered in the Mediter· 
rane�n sea ; but an excellent quality, as well as an inexhaus
tible quantity is found upon the rocks of the Bahamas and 
the coast of Florida. The sponga, when torn from the rocks 
to which it adheres, appears at first as a heavy black-looking 
mass, having a strong and offensive odor. In order to clean 
the sponge, it is buried in the earth)or some weeks; at the 
end of which time all the organic matter will be decompose;'!, 
only the pure fibrous skeleton remaining. 

" The sponge, when purilied, is liable to become exceeding
ly hard, and, therefore, unfit to be used as a material (or 
weaving cloth. To obvi.1te this, I first take the purified 
sponge, and immerse it in water containing from ten to twen
ty per cent of glycerin, then squeeze it dry, after which i t  
will b e  entirely soft and elastic. It i s  then cut into small 
pieces, and put through the carding process, and then felteu. 
Only certain qualities of sponge are capable of being spun. 
One of them is the kind known as " chipoul," which has com
paratively a long fiber. The felted sponge may be used for 
hat bodies, carpets, etc., the sponge cloth for clothing, etc. 

" Sponge thus prepared may be worke� in the preparation 
of fibrous and textile fabric, with or without the admixture of 
other ingredients or fibers ; for instance, it can be use;! to ad
vantage in connection ''Yith woollen and other similar sub
stances." 

. _ -
Deodorlzin:: and Perfuming India-Rubber, Gutta

Perella, etc. 

In a recent patent of Edward de la Granja, of Boston, he 
mys :-" I have inventej a new and useful improvement in 
deodorizing and perfuming india-rubber and gutta-pprcha. 
I steep or macerate the rubber 01' percha, in a sol ution of 
iodine, permanganate of potash, iodide of p�tassium, glyce
rin, sulphite of soda, �ulphite of lime, sulphite of potassa, and 
water. This macerating process I carry out for twenty-four 
hours in a close earthen or china veEsel, the solation being all 
the time cold. At the end of the twenty-four hours, I gradu
ally heat the solution containing the rubber or percha, in the 
same earthen or china vessel, until it reaches the boiling 
point, at which degree of heat I keep the solution, uncover
ing the vessel, until one eighth part of it is lost by evapora
tion. Then I a.1low the mixture to remaIn in the solution 
until it becomes quite cold, when I take it out and expose it 
to a current of fresh air. Having thus deodorized the rub
ber or percha, I perfume it if desired by subjecting it to a 
dry heat below the melting point, and steeping it while hot 
in an aqueous or alcoholic aromatic solution of any desired 
strength, and perfumed ad libiturn. 

" The elementary proportions of the solution for deodoriz
ing india-rubber and gutta percha are, iodine, fifteen grains ; 
permanganate of potassa, twenty-four grains ; i-odide of potas
sium, sixty grains ; glycerin, four ounces ; sulphite of soda, 
four ounces ; sulphite of lime, four ounces ; sulphite of potas
sa, four ounces ; water, one ,gallon and a half to two gallons." 

[Tbe above is a queer Imixture of chemicals, the effect of 
some of them being neutralized by others.--EDs. 

.. -.. �------
Fun at HOlnC. 

The New England ]Farmer, published in Boston, contains 
every week sensible hints for family rule and life. The an
nexed article on home amusements is worthy of regard by 
the heads of families everyw here : 

" Don't be afraid of a little fun at home, good people ! 
Don't shut up your house lest the sun should fade your car
pets and your hearts ; lest a hearty laugh shake down some 
of the m usty old cobwebs there. If you want to ruin your 
sons, let them think that all mirth and social enjoym('nt must 
be left on the thresh hold without, when they come home at 
night. When once a home is regarded as on'y a place to eat, 
drink, and sleep in, the work is begun that ends in gambling 
houses and reckless degradation. Young people must have 
fun and relaxation somewhere ; if they do not find it at their 
own hearthstones, it will be sought at other and perhaps 
less profitable places. Therefore let the fire burn brightly at 
night, and make the homestead delightful with all those lit · 
tle arts that parents so perfectly understand_ Don't repress 
the buoyant spirit of your children. Half an hour of meni
ment, round the lamp and firelight of a home, blots out the 
remembrance of many a care and annoyance during the day; 
and the best safeguard they can take with them into the 
world is the utlseen influence of a bright little dome,stic 
sanctum_" 

TJlE Rew railroad from Logansport to Union City, Ind." 
92 miles in length, has only four curves on the entire line. 
It forms the connecting link in a new through ronte from 
Chicago to the Atlantic cities. 
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In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
IlJr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode 

of applying for Letters Patent, specifying si�e of model requi red, and much 
other 1"nformation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
.i}IUNN &0 00., P"blishers ofthe Sc;entific American. New York. 

73,427.-ARTIFICIAL LEATHER BELTING.-Stephen M. Allen , 
Woburn, Mass. I claim, 1st, A new artjficlal leatber belting and banding 1"01' driving' mao chinery, made by combining tanned and unl anned scraps of skins or hides, after preparatIOn, with ve2;etable fiber, pulped and run off into sheets, sub� IStantblIy in the manner and 1"01' the purposes herein set fortll:. 2d. As a new article of manufacture, belting and b,mdin� tor driving machinerv. made bv c\)mb.ning tanned and untanned animal fiber with veget .... able fiber, and by the fUrther combination of buUock's blood or fibrille, the same being manufactured substantially as an d tor the purposes above described. 

73,428.-J\fom:'ISING MACHINE.-Cornelius Baggerman, and John Green, St. Louis. Mo. 
IH��d�r�!��ht��a���i��:�ge o����e�U���·o�hsi,s�i,ai�eor�al� �{l��t ti,d��a the camR. E� constl uctpd and operating substantially as described. 
73,429.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER PULP.-Hippolyte Emile BaHUere. E!oLloken, N. J., assignor to American Fiber Company. I claim a fiber for the mannfacture of paper, etc., produced from di5linte· grated bamboo, subst.ant1ally as described. 
73.430.-WATER METER.-Phinehas Ball, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim, lst, The hollow pio;;ton P. in combination with the valve, bar, or rod, T, arranged to slIde wlthin said pIston, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The spring; S S, or other equivalent dvice, compressed by the power act1ng upon the 'l'tston within the cylinder, so toat when they reach the central line of equipoise, they react and release the valve, substantially as set forth. 3d, The combination of the springs and valve, bar, or rod, with the valve and gearing, or racks for actuating tbe same, under such nn arrangement tbat tue compression of8aid springs shall tflke place partjally or whol1y dur-inft��"��:r���;:�ee;tegf�'g: :�j�eS��n�u��J��:I:n�i�s t��t��f;�: bar, or rod, T, whereby the leng-th of the stroke of the piston is readily adjusted, snb· stantiallv 3.S set forth. 5th, The combinatlOn of the angular valve V. and ports formed in the cylinder case as described, of the piston, valve rod, sprmgs, and gearing, 101' actuating said valve, snbstantially as and for the purpm;es set forth. 
73,431. - SCREW-CUTTING TOOL. - Edgar B. Beach, West Meriden, Conn. I claim the cutter, A, pl"ovided with the flange, B, attached to one side of a shank, substantially in the manner herein set torth. 
72,432.-REIN SNAP.-Wm. H. Benham, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim� 1st, The fpring- snap described, having a lever or arm, C, actuated by a spring', E, and lIberated by pulltng on the rein, adapted to serve in the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
2d. In connection with the ahove, t.he elI!-ployment of one or more fixed hooks, Bl B2, arranged rplaUvely to the casmg, B, arm, C, spring. E, and the lockmg piece, D, substantially in the mallner and for the purpose herein set fortb. 3d, In combination with th� driving rein or Hs equivalent, the employment of tbe sTHing snal\, substannallyof the character herein represented, and adapted to be liberated by the movement of the rein or its equivalent, substant1ally In the manner and tor the purpose set forth herein. -

73,433.-BRICK-DRYING ApPARATUS.-John K. Caldwell, Al-legheny city. Pa. 
I claim, 1st. The lI.rrangement of a COlI of pipe, i, over thE" fi!'e space of the furnace of a drying house or oven.,substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 2d, A furnace, so constructed wiTh double walls, as to hd.ve a chamber, m, such chamber bemg furnished with regIsters, n, or other equivalent device 

tb�u:ed:i����. :�bs���tl�f:;n��ga't!'l f���bSeG�����s:�����1�l;i��� !�� t��l��g 
3d, The ventilators, g, so arranged, relative to the hOt air chamber, m. and coil or coils of pipe, 1,  as to secure a current or draugbt of air therefrom 

fl������ig:e ��!?fJi fb�use or oven, substanntially as add for the purposes 
73,434.-COMPOUND FOR PAVEMENTS.-J. C. Campbell, and M. V. Campbell, Syracuse, N. Y. We claim the within compound 01 gravel. coal ashes, ground charcoal, ground plaster, cast iron fillings or borIngs, and coal tar, as and for tbe pur· pose set forth. 
73,435.-CORK PULL.-Seth E. Clapp, Cambridge, assignor to himsel! and George P. Clapp, Boston. Mass. I claim the combinat10n of the spear, B B',with the sleeve, C', and the grap pIing prongs, H H' Rtf, substantially as desc1'ibed, and {or the purpose set forth. . 
73,436.-GRATE BAR FOR FURNACEs.-George H. Clarke, 

�rooklyn, assignor to the Salamander Grate Bar Company, New York CIty. I claim the arrangement of the locking rod. B, and recess, C, in combination with the interlocking bar, A. the whole constructed and operating as set forth and specified. 
73,437. - MANUFACTURE OF HOES.- "Villiam T. Clement, NOIthampton, Mass. I claim the within-described method of manutacturing hoes, conSisting in the production 01" wrought iron eyes, B B', ,md previously prepared blades, A A', and in weldIng them together in the manner substantially as herein set torth. 
n,438.-CARRIAGE PERcH.-William H. Cooper, and George 

Gregory (assignors to Lawrence Bradley and Pardee) ,  New Haven, Conn. We claim the attacllment of the perch, D, to the body forward of tbe wheel house, in the manner substantially as herein set forth. 
73,439.-DEVICE FOR LEAKY BOILER TUBEs.-Robert Avis Copeland, Baltimore, Md. I claIm the flange, A, screw bolt, C, and expanding Dut, B, constructed and arranged substantially a!=l herein set forth. 
73,440. - CORSET SPRING. - Thomas B. De Forest, and Thomas S. Gilbert, Birmingham, Conn. We claim the hprein·described Cvl'set steel, con,.isting of two or more wires or steels, united and secured in positIOn by the clasps, j r.. the manner speCIfied, as an article of manufacture. 
73,441.-DITCHING AND GRADING ]}IACHINE.-F. H De Tray, 

Odin, III. I claim., 1st, The ditcher or plow, Bb, in combination with the inclined way or dirt sllde, B', as descnbed, and fOl' the purpose set forth. 2d, The conveyer, C, III combinatIOn Witll the ditcher, Bb, and slIde, B' , as I'nd for the purpose set forth and described. 3d, Th� stann, c3, wheel, 04, and the out hangers, c2, when comhined and 
bh\a�I�J�j�;: p�����:��!ea�3���ib��.a:;8 roellli��eu��eo:ee��lcf�r�A�ht of the 
713,44�.-TREE-ji'EEDING TUBE.-J onn C. Fish, Barnstable, 

.lHa�s. 
t claim a tree·fel?:dine- tube, having a construction substantially as Qet forth, 

73,443.-LAMP.- 8amuel W. Fowler, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
c� ii���I1fa�l:r��n:��k�t���lg�;il���.PGO,f ��;u����ri��� !i�e�oi�X·g���a��l; D, on eacl1 side,when llsed in combination with the flange, J, of the cllimney, }I, as herein descrIbed, and for the purposes set forth. 
73,444.-RUNNING GEAR FOR VEHICLES.-Daniel D. Gitt, 

Arendtsville, Pa. 
1 claim, li!t. Interposing ajotnt between the spring and the body or axle of a velncle, eItber at the front or rear end thereof. said jojnt being 80 construct, ed as will allow of one of the axles to vibrq,te vertically and independently ot the body or bed of the vellicle, substautially as descrIbed. 2d,C�nnecting the couplIng bar or. reach of a vehicle at one end, by means 

01 a SWIvel jomt, so as to prevent saId reach from being twisted or strained by the motions of the aXles, substantially �s deSCrIbed. 3d, The combination of a jolnt pIn,f, placed between one of tbe axles and the bodv ot a vehicle, with a reach, which is connected at Olle end by' a swiv. eljoint. substantIally as descrIbed. 4th, The applicatlOn ofanti-t'riction rollers. c c, 'to the sliders. b b', substantitllly as desr.ribed. pt;h, The sectional heag bl?cH:, E, constructed with a recess in it for receiv" 
�lil'rl,��fffe'tf.

d neck, WhlCh IS tormed qn one end qf the reach, substantially 
6tb, The cons�r"rtlo/l ofplates\F and G,. substantially as described, so as to 

;�h�ci:�th a pIll,�, a loose pIvot.a ponuection between the a�le and body 01' a 
dk�hii6�!f pearin�� p, l'�sing ifom �lid er, b" and �d�pted to �erye the purpose 
73,445.-W ASHING M1\.CIJlNE.�Fp�ncjs M. Harris, Winna-mac, Ind. � .  . , 

I claim, 1st, The combination in a washing machine such as deSCribed, with 
��:�8J��b�:�ya;������t%'e j���;��i�fi�a1t��&g�gd �g��!s��n�e o����:; nd tor the purposes shown and specified. 

20, Thecombina�ion. with the stationary wash board, swinging b�H\r�, and springs fo, inducing the preS8ure of the latter, ot' the w ' sh tull, wIth ItS peculiarly shaped bottom, arrang-ed with rela.tIOn to the said wasbboards, substanti.ally as herein shown and set fortb. 
73,446.-WELL TUBE.-W. T. Horner, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the outer tube, B,provided with the crosS bar, 
D, wltn the inner tube C provided with t,he slnts, C c, and recesses, rl ct, at the bottom thereo·, CODstruc'ted and arranged itl the manner and for the purpo-ses set forth. • 
73,447.-RIFLING ORDNANCE.-B. B. Hotchkiss, N. Y. CIty. 

I claim the relievinO" grooves, C. tor the purpose herem set forth. 
73,448.-SPRING OPEN RACK.-James M. Keep, New York 

I gl�lm,1�f,e1���t;�e�2i'!��; when the springs are made of rUbber, ,gutta percha, or of any of tneir compounds, 01' of sh�et metal, the sa.me bemg of narrow strips or sheets, and 01 one or more pieces, when bent" curved, and o��af�! ������n�i��lt:�bli��e\��������dOf pen racks to their bed pieces, 
substantially as herein described. . 
73,449.-CALCULATING MACTIINE.-Levi Keiler, Catawlssa, 

I ��im���e�:�eai�k��lir��J'J���aduated screw shaft,.B. and gUIde bar. E, when arranged, combined, and operated as herPln descrIbed and tor the pur-poses set forth. . 
73,450.-STUFFING Box ];'OR VALVE STE)IS, &c.-Calvm Kline, Brooklyn, N. y,. assignor to himself and R.L. Peabody, New York 

I �l�rm the collar, C' on the rotating or partiallY rotating o;;tem. c, arranged as represented relatively to the Ca'E;lng. A, spring', D, alld. cap,E,so as to allow of luorication, all as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
73 451.-COATING HE:EL AND TOE IRONS FOR BOOTS AND 

1 SHoEs.-Henry O. Lothrop, (assignor to himself, Crawford Pierce and Jo· 
I·�r�l��a��e��� a�\�f:�f ��s�Ufacturc, a herl or toe jron� coated with tin or other anti·corrosive metal, substantially as and 1�or the purposes herein shown and set forth. 

73 452.-HARVI<�STER RAKE.-William G. 1I1errell, Auburn, 
'N. Y., a�sig'nor to himselt'ancl Cyrenus Wheeler. Jr. . I claim, let, in eombination wit.h the hollow column supportmg the r.evolving and stationary hubs, thejoiIJted shaft D. that passes up through It, and dr��e����i;�g����a��6;�iPhuig��ee��S;��b:�ake that moveS and operates in conjUnctlOu therewith, .8. Clutching meehanism, and a cam ledge that ope-rates substantially as alld tor the purpo:;;e dcseribed. " 3d, Also, in combination with a reel whose axis or rotn.tlOn is para,llel to .the cqtting- appara(u", adjusta.ble vertically in rf';latlOn thereto, and IS sup-

��� r��I���Jg� fh�llw� ���; :gcrr��r�����i�� I�e;�l�e�ti����h;;:la¥f;i sU4��a�.\��:� :�����i10erdihe rake and reel, 80 arrange� that it mayilie mov.ed about the driving gear aXIS, for the purpOEH� oJ adjustmg the rake to the dIff· f('rent inclinations -of the "platform, sub8tantially as described. 
73,453.-SAUSAGE t:lTUFF�R.- Purches Miles, (assignor to Theodore Mace.) New York. CIty. . I claim the swinging douhle piston, the one part sliding on the otper, III com bination with the hopper, contracted as and for the purposes sel, lorth Also, the elliptical grooves or ribs, 1, in combination WIth the hopper and sliding and sw1ngingpiston, as and for the purposes set forth . 
73 454.-PISTON ROD PACKING.-William Hartley Miller, 

'Philadelphia, Pa. " I clalm the above described packing tube, tubes, layers, or cord, or tbeIr equivalent, substantially as shown, as a new article of manufacture. 
73,455.-ARGAND LAMP FOR BURNING PETIlOLEUM.-A. K. Murray and A. B. Howland, TitusvIHe, Pit. . ' 
le�� aci:!�gi�tw\�� ��fli%t�th�faI��rs���;��� �������b�agital� ��u��� f02dthi!eu�rr��:e:�;�r�:�d combination of the disk, ill, perforated casing, k, and 'partition or fia 19-E', n, with the Il.nnular wick tubes, substantially as and for the purposes Eoet forth. ' , 3d The general arrang'ement and combination of the :liange, n, and aIr passag-es, e and 1, with the annular wick tubes, substantially as and for the pur-poses set forth. " . 
73,456.-S'rEA.� ENGINE PISTON.-Alexander Nadow, Sprmg-

I ��1� ���S�'alve , g� when used" jn cC'mbination with the piston, B, aud ports, h: k', substantIally as descrIbed. 
73 457.-HoHSE RAKE.-Oziel Nivison, Hector, N. Y. 

l 'Claim, 1st, the foot stirrup. S, arranged in connection :with the spring, G, so that the operator Can thereby aId the spring in unloadmg the rake, as de-SC��b\c;the hingeplates,P, connecting the staple b�r, C, and rake head, B, and provided with a Beries of holef:!, in combinatlOll wlth the hi.nged rod�, L. so that ttle weight of the head thereon aid::; in unloading the rake, as set torth: 3d. The combination of the sDrmg', G. rod, E� provided wjth the foot stIrrup, S, circular piece, D hing� plates, P, p:ressure bar, C, an<;l b ead, B, arranged and operating substannal!� as and for the purpose� set torth. 
73,458.-ApPARATUS FOR PREVENTING THE <)URCULIO FROM 

ASCENDING FRUIT TREES.-Will1am H. Noble, Bn1geport, Conn. 
1 claim the arrangement of a hammer, opprating aULOmatically, in such relative position to trees or vines that the blow of the h -tmmer may commUnIcate a jar thereto. substantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

73,45�.-L UBRICATING BEARINGS FOIl MACIIINERY.-Leyerett 
H. Olmsted, Stamford, Conn. . 

I claim the b.bricator receptacle, C, provided with an opening or opemngs, said openjngs being closed With leather, or any other substance that Win produce the intended e:tl"ect, for the purpose set forth. 
n,4(i0.-HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-Caleb Plaisted, Kenockee,  

I �;,�� the standards, P 1" ,  in connection with roas, C' and S, ftnd with the pulleys, I I and J J. 
73,461.-METHoD OF MAKING BARRELS.-Louis Raymond, 

RoCkland, Del. , 1 claim a keg or cask made of a series of wooden rings, put together WJth a g-lued break jOint, flubstantially in the manner and for the purpose 8Pt fortb. 
n 462.-SHOElI1AKER'S 'l'Rlr.IlIlING KNIFE.-John Reist, Phil, adelphia, Pa I claim the slotted guard, D, fastened by screw, E, to handle, B, substan· tially as and :t:or the puroose ab�ve desl·ribed. 
73,463.-bEED SOWER.-E. D. Reynolds and O. B. Reynolds, 

Nortll llridgewater M,;ss. We claim, 1st, A seed sower, ha.ving the colter hinged in such manner that it may be elevav'(], and secured in elevated pOSItion, substantially as and for th2�Pl��i�g�t::�i�0:tIA;e colter, when made with the above proviSion, by the brace or latch bar, 0, and its 10cKin � device or mechanism, substflntially as shown and describe J. 3d, Also, applyin� the. hopper or seed box to the tilting board, substantially 8S slJown and uescrlb8d. 
73,464.-BAIT OR J\lEAT CUTTER.-Natban Ricbardson, Glou

cest�r, Mas�. I claim theremovahle blocks or heads, c c , contamlllg" the Rtationarv cut· ters and attached t.o or forming a part of the framing-, in combination wIth the adjustable strips, e, placed between the block& or heads, c c. and the framing, as �nt1 for the 1- urpose described. 
73,465.-HEAD BLOCK FOR �AW MILL.-Charles Roberts, 

I �:�: i��l���£\n�iion of tne tubular shaft or shafts. K, with the other shaft or sllatts, I L, and the lever. M, WIth its pawls,or their equlvalen.t, con�tructed and operatIng 8ubstanthlly as and for the purpose herem specified. 
73,466.-MATTREss.-George Scbott, New York city. 

VClaim a mattress in which the space between the upper and under side of the ttckmg or case is dlvided up into boxes cr cens by strips of cloth or sim· ilar material attached at their edges to such ticking or case, snbstantiaJly as and 1'or the purposes specified. 
73,467.-IBON ROI.L.-8amuel ,T. Seely, New York city, as

signor to J. M. Brown, Brooklyn. N. Y. Antedated January 2,  1868 
1 claim a ron for rolIing iron having a solid wrought iron arbor and a sectional cast-iron 8urface, when constructed substantially in the manner described for the purpose set forth. 

73 468.-LADDlcR.-Abraham Simmerman, Glassboro, and 
'Jacob S. Simmerman, MillVIlle , N. J. 

m vr. ���ai���: ���ii���a!g�l��f��ni�����:�1°�elf-b�ha���ktild�r� �b�;��: tially in the manner described. 
73 469.-FANNING MILL.-A. W. Smith, Dudleyville, Ala. 

I'claim the feeding roller, cl, with its projectIOns in combInation with the pins, c8, sUde board, c4, andhoDper, C, when arranged as described . 
73,470.-LET-OFF FOR LOOMS.-T. �. SmIth, Boston, Ma.ss. I claim, 1st, The double.arm clutch constructed, arranged and operatmg substantially as described when the grasp oftlle c .utch isloosened by tile pull or tension of the yarn, substantially as set forth. 2d. The lever, D fi' in combiqation with the c�utch, when arranged and op� er:Jin-h�l1-����I�:li�:�fdl���:��l!itcn, and spring, substantially as and for the purposes desoribed. 4th The combinatioI+ of lever, wedge block, clutch, and s.pring, substan· tiallyas and for the purposes described� 5th The oombination ot whip roU, wedge block and cross�arm olutch, sub· stant;ally as and for the purposes degCrIbed. 
73,471.-WAGON BOLSTER.-Charles Stebbins, Owego, N. Y. 

I claim the application of two or more rubber BDrings to the bolsters of a buggy, lumber wagon, cart, or any vehicle drawn or moved by cactle or horses, in the mann�r and for the purpose above described. 
73 472.--STEREOSCOPE.--Jobn W. Storrs, Birmingham, Conn. 

I'�laim, 1st, The rolls, Pl P2, and the connected sr.r0:U, Q, tinte� substantiallv in the manner and a.rran�ed to operate in comhmatlOn WIth stereo-SC�J.i���;'ri�\��bt������H: Q� fg tr�O:e:�: d���g��il���e!� rg�����dihe tinted scroll nearer the picture at llle top than at tile bottom while the rolls, P� 1'2, are equa1Jy near the picture, substantially as shown in Flg. 4, tor the :purpose hf'rein set forth. 3d, The yerti.cal rollers, G� G�, carr:ring aseries of transparent pictures jOlned ;18 speClfied in combmatIOn WIth & stereo.:;cope and arrl\nged to "operate the connected 8yroIl, H, substantially in tbe mannel,' and for the pur· 
P��b� th��fh�e; f��t�ollers, Gl Q2, and conneQted sc.roll, B;, in f�aIliefd, 13, adapteq. to be used in a stereos�ope, substantially in the �anner �nd l�r the purpose herein set 1"orth� , 

5th, Removtbg and exchanging the rolls , G1 G2, and the cor;nected scroll, 
H, WIthout dt'tnrblng the gearing. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth , 

9 1  
73,473.-0ILED FABRIC.--George Streat, New York city. 

I claim the oiled fabrlC specified made in the mal1ner set forth, as a nmv article of manufacture. 
73,474.--TONGUE FOR HAY LOADING MACIHNFlS.--Eli Sweet, 

Whitney's Point, N. Y., assig-nor, by two derds, to T. "\V. Vineent. Eber Sweet and ll,lnjamin .J. .Jones, I claim, 1st, The slidm� bar, B,in comhination w ith the ton!?;,ue, A , draft bar, e. !lnd sprin� catch, C, when arranged to operate substantiallv as and tor th�!.u���ss1�r,t�aO;r�ie, a, guard plate, c4• and I'pring catch, C, combined in relation with each ot.her ann WJt.h the slidIng- rod,B, and tongue, A, sub· AtantiaUy as and tor the purpose Apccifted. 
73,475.-ANIMAL TRAP.-N. S. Tbompson, Germantown, O. 

I claim the combination of the weightpd (loors" E E', pend:l.nt. P, spring catches, g' s. pulley and cord, TIl 0, trigg(>r, j, anil ledg-ps, c e, arranged in re� Iation to bOX, A. guides, C D, and the open trigger box, g h, in the mann(>'l' and for the Durpose described. 
73,476.-ExPANDING FELLIES AND TIGHTENING SPOKES.

Alhan N. Towne, Chtcag"o, Ill. I claim tbe combination of the revolving- socket having a rece.:;s to receivA the sooke and a screw chased on its externftl surface, and t.he nut with 111gfol for retaining it in place inserted into thE' inner face of tIle felly and having" an internR.Iscrew to receive tne screw in the socket, the part':l bemg arranged tf) operate su bstan�ially as and for the pllrnOse "'et fort.h. 
73,477.-COAL Box SToVE.-A. N. Towne. Chicazo, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the stovP, C, Hang-ed hearth plate, n. and 8tationar y fuel box. A, o:aid part.s being- respectivelv construct.ed and the whole arran!.{ed for m�e sut stantially as �nrt fl..)r t,tJe purpose set forth. 
73,478.-CIGAR HOLDEH.-W. K. Vanderslice, Jr., San Fran-

('.isco, Cal. 
I claim. 1st, A Cigar holder having the pE'rtoraterl pOinted tnbe, l�, entering the center and lyinz in the longitudinal axis of the clgnr alld mo'li'th piecq tQgether with the s11pporting ring, c, and wires, d d. substantially as and for the pnrpo;::e dp$cribed. 2d. The adjustable pOint, P, suhst,nntlally as and for the purpose set forth . 

73,47!).-CrrURN.-D T. Ward, Cardington, Ohio. 
1 c1aim, lRt. Th(> adjustable ap.nn1:tr ring, F� when compf)'H�d of the rin�� 

F, made either in one piece or m �ecttonR ana tbe wings. G G, with concave surface�, b b, tbe whole being used in the manner and for the pur pope hf'reln sP21:¥�e u�e of the dasher, C, const.ructed a� showp in coml1inn.t.ion with the annular ring. F, ln the manner aTld for the purpose herein specified. 3d. Thfl pecnlhr arranlrement and combin:ltlon 01 the upright�, K K, hottom. P, and hoop, Q, for the purpose ofbolding the churn in pOSition, in the manner herflin Bet forth . 4th. The peculiar an'angflment and combinq,tion of t'l c ('burn, A. annul::\]' rmg. F, dasher. C, pullev, H, belt, 1, and driving Duney. N. with crank, O , t�ereon, the several parts being arranged as and for the purpose herein epec· Hit-d. 
73,480.-GANG Pww.-Seth Way, La Porte, Ind. 

I claim, lRt. The mode> of supporting tbe weight bv the tonl?;ue, I, and of elevat.ing and lowering the plowR, D D. by the axle, B. level', G, windlass, F, and catch. J, respectively, constructed and arranged substantially as set forth. 
2f'l, The combin�tion of the axl8. n� lever, G, windlass. F, tongue, f, and equalization dr>uble tree, H, respectively, constructed and arranged sub· f:.ta.ntially aR set forth. 

73 481.-LANTERN.-Hiram Wentworth and V. B. Clark, 
w�igl�m;Vi�t, Thp- spring, F, as applied t� lantf'fn b�ttomR. 2d. Tbe bracket. (}, and manuel' of attaching it opposite to the �pring, F .  ad, The arrangement ofthp .-;prin�, F, so as to be operated both above and below the fiange, .J. at L and K. 4th, The gnard,E. �Ch, The flange. C, on oil pot, B. 
Hth, TIHfprojection, D, at. th€' too of the oj} pot. B. 7th, The arrangement. of the di:fferent parts. substa.nt1ally as described and for the pnrnoses specified. 

73,482.-DEVICE FOR PULLING Hop POLEs.-James R. 
Woodworth, Nnnda,N. Y. . 

I claim the jaw8. B B, fnlcrum. F.jomt. G . rods. E E. in c'1m1)ination with the hand1e or lp-ver, A, constructed substantially In the manner herein f:lhown and iI�scribeil . 
73,483.-BoOT (JRIMP.-Henry -Wright, Saco, assignor to James R. Chr!{. P-id'lcford, Me. 

r claim, 1st, TlF> ('ombinatt'ln and arrangemRllt of the screw holt, S, the stra.minlt bnt', D, the se-rew. n'. a.nd tue Incline bar, B. all made substantIally as and for the mfrpose!=: Ant. forth. 
2d. The (',omblnatFlll of tho rlove·tail, I\I, substa.ntially as described and for the purpose> �et forth. 3d, The fle�ihle met::lllic connection, E', in combination with the lower At.raming·bar, E. 

73,484.-CHOCK FOR WHALE BOATs.-'Mayhew Adams, Chil-
I (:r�;!'t�:��nstruction ann usc of the cho('kEl consistin'l" offhe parts one and two, opPl'atlng substantially as ann tor the purpo:::.e sPf'dfied. 

73,485.-WINNOWING MILL.-Sanford Adams, Boston, Mass. 
I claim. 1st, The fluterl rolh, H.tor either the hopper. A., or shoe, J, to vihratp, upon, Auh�t.nn1;iallv as rlescribed and for the onrpose Ret fClrth. 2d, Thc pbaft. L. and Rp!"jn�. O. fl.rrnn�ed snbstftntiallv as dCAcribpil to give an ad(lit.ion�.l motion to the pivoted end of the shoe, J, substantially as antI for thfl PllJ"POI'lBS Ret forth. �d, The shtts. e e p. fasten('d on to the sides. S R, both swinging from the pivot�. f. snbstanU!llly as nnd for the purpo�e Ret forth. ,ah. The, comhination of the hopper, A, slide, 1, and screw, t, as and for the pllrpose set forth. 

73,486.-RoASTED COFFEE.-John Arbuckle, Jr., Alleglleny 
City. Pa. 

r claim coat1ng roas�ed c0ffee with auv glutinons or gelatinous mattpr for the purpose of rpta,1ning- t.hp :lroma. ot the coffee and also act as a clarifying agent. as hprein describeci and set forth. 
73,487.-ELECTRIC CABLE.-.Jean Lucien Arman, Bordeaux, France. I claim an r:]l;'ctric cable having- a core, A. of fibrous strfJ,ndR, Rurr(lunded bv insulated wires, B. and fibrous Rtranos, D. aUII inclosed in an out8r cov('r· in/!" of�trands, E, of buoyant material when tI1P: Rain strands and wires are twi�t�d and arranged in re�Df'ct to each ot'ler. ac;;; �et forth. 
73,488.-LAMP.-Lewis .J. Atwood (assignor to himself and Rnlme�, Booth and Hayrlens). Watf':1'bunr, Coun. I cJaim, 1st. The heliC'll pxp'tnsive interior chimney clamp, m, applied FlUb. stantiqlly as and for the purposes specifiecl. 2d, The Closf'Q cap, b 1. in combjnation with the remov<tble air iHMribnter, c, ann t�pp,ring wick tube guide. �, as and for the purpo�f'�s �et forf:h. 

�}(l" Supporting the rhimney np0I). the burner hy the .l0l1lt actlOn of t.he draft plRte, b, and thn vertical sprmg'S or scaflops around the edge of the air dist.1"ibuter. e, < uhstantlalIv as set forth. 4th, The removnble a.ir dishihuter. e, and taperinf!;' gnide, g, in combinati0n with tlle draft plf!.te. h, substantially aR and for t.lle PUrDOSPS specified. 
73,489.-STEAM ENGINFl.-Henry Bailev, New York city, as

signor to 1. L. Homer, H. F. Pe�se and W. R. PeaRf':. I claim the comhinatlon with the cvl1nrlf>1', B, and hean, D, for inclo,"ed operSJ.tion within them of the pis�on, oitman and crlwk as iles�rihed of the intp-rpm�ed slide. H. with its roakJ.ng- joint pi{'ce or block, I, aU for action to!;!"et.her, e�Rentlally as herein set tort.h. 
73,490.-TwEFlH IRoN.-Lyman M. Bailey (assignor to him

St�lf and Joseph P. Long). Lan,igrove. Vt. 
I claim the combination of the chamber, A. perforated cap platef C. solid vnlvf> D and slirling door. F, an constrrwteii as set fort.h. 

73,491.�BoLT LATcH.-Henry Baker (assignor to himself and Chric;tian G. Herr). Lancaster, PfI.. 
I claim the arrang-ement and combinat.ion of � shuttpr bnlt wit.h 1 t/'< open 

ti�!i hb'����I�acr::'cho���elR�� �a�\;� dt��a;�'�'r1' ��fh�it:.h�l�aJk �'��er�lt all arranged and operated ill t.he manner and for the purp0:i<e specifien., 2d Alf:lo in comhinatlOn with the foregoing- Sj,rranl!emcnt, the latch lever t 
M, with its neck, m, and rock�r, L, when applied in the manner and for the purpose shown and set forth. 
73 492. -MODE OF HANGING CARRIAGE BODIEs.-George A.  

'BlatI' and A. L .  Gladding, Johnsonbnrg, N .  Y. We claim suspending; the ch"cular lever frameR. G G'. on the two pulIf>Y bearing-s, n n, arranged wUh relation to the seat. B, and body, \ ,  of the car· riage by means olthe elastic strap ,I , �nbstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
73,493.-WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-I. W. Bowers. Boston, 

I �:�� t.he portions, D D .  pivoted tog-ether in combination with the former, C, operating: flubstantially as set forth. 
73,494.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Frances E Boyd and 

P. Shelton Tyl�r, Boston. Ma�!701. We claim 1st, The plate or waRher, e , formed as described and attaC'bed to tbe 8pinrtJe:c, in combination with tbe raised or c?.m .... .;;haped surface of the b���iA}J>d �tee g()�b��;bo;l��fthe clamps. g g, and the curved anrl. ram pro. jections of t:he face plate wi'h the lwarmg- plate, d. 8nd plate or 0.1;;:.1(, �, constructed and operatin� substantlally as and for the purpose set forth .. 
73 495.-LAlIfP.-Uvette Boynton, Hinesburg, Vt. I'claim the burner, con · tructe� and arrftllged suhstantiallv as set forth and described, Ghat is to say, with Its w3t·pr chn.mher interposed between t.he flame and Jamp provirted with oil and water· feeding daCLs aua a well tube? through WhICh the wiok descends to the oil. 
73,496.-WOOD-BENDING lI1ACHINE.-D. F. Breed, Valparai-

I �fai�dht, The slotted plate, P, in comhination with the rod� m, and drum D '  operating- suh!701t5lntial1y as and for the pnrDose f;ct forth. 2d, 'i'he adjust.able g-niries. 4. rods. W, levers, Z, bed plate, Z .. bands, H �nrl I arranO"ed to guide tIle stuff to he bent and to pr{wcnt n lnteral motIOn, constru8ted and op�rating substantially as. and for the purposes described. 
73,497.-SPRING ATTACHMENT FOR VEHICLES -Eliphalet C. 

I ��i�ktli:�g:�f�l;��gri,(}f.�ke shield,.A? bolts, F rtnd G. wit.h the perch, D,. axle E III combinatlOn with the sprlng-, C, and thoro-ugh brace, B, SUbstantially as shown for the �urp.oses specified. 
73,498.-CmfBINED KNOB LATCH AND LOGK.-Conracl Brown, 

13�{�_�nlS� �rrl;e uprigbt ��e('.es, D Dl. prov1ded with Tertica� sIot8� b h t h2, and slanting cross 510tsl 1 11 121 6ub.,tant�ally as �nd {or tpe pm poses sp'ec�-fi��. The combination of the catch, d P, w\th the notohes, C 01 c2;, in the doOJr· bolt: 0, substantiany as and fo.r the p�rposeq described. . 3d, The combination of the f.mng tumbler., E. E1 E2, "WIght. ,  D . 1 ,  and key J with tile catch, d e, and door bolt, 0. proviaed with. nowhps, c cl c�, 
for the purpose of changing the locking devIce, subst.nttally as described . 
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73,499.-CHAIR SEAT SUPPORTER-George Butterfield and 

A. G. Treadwell, Boston, Mass Antedated January 11, 18fiS. 
We claim the slats, b b, to be used substantially as nerein descrIbed and 

for the purpose specifteo. 

4tn, The adjustable frame, A, guided by the central spindle, P, and carry-
in
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73,545.-TREATING CAOUTCHOUC AND OTHER GUlI1S.-J. B. 
Newbrough and E. Fagan, New York city. 

We claim the within described new manufacture of substance, conSisting it may be inclined, for the purpose speftified. 
73,500.-Hop PRESS POWER.-Newel Carpenter, . White 

Creek, WIS. 
73,525.-HoE AND GARDEN RAKE COMBINED.-R. H. Gor

don, Sr .• Brooklyn, Ohlo. 
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oil, as described) , and subjected to heat. 
I claim tbe lever, D, provided with the Ings, e, in combination with the 

bar ,E , having the groQves, b , 1l1 its sides and the notches, 2', on its edges 
with the pawls, k, all arranged for joint operation substantially as described. 
73,501.-HARVESTEH.-William D. Carpenter (assignor to 

himself aud J. Stackpole) ,  South BerwJck. Me. 

I claim a combined hoe and rake constructed with flukes,B. enlarged or 
widened at the pOint, a', and provided with the shanks, E, in the manner as 
and for the purpose specified. 
73,526.-STEEL TRAP.-C. P. Goss and Adrian Rais, Water-

bury, Conn. 

73,546.-INSTEP 8TRETCHER.-C. C. Pease, Jamestown, a& 
siKnor to himself, Giles MilkS, and S. B. Briulnstool, Kennedy, N. Y. 

I claIm, 1st, The slide, slot and screw,2, as herein described,for raising and 
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1 claim, 1st, The reciprocatmg slide intermediate between the driving gear 
and the reciprocating dickle bar arranged to operate in reverse directIOn LO 
said sickle bar, for the purpose and substantially as described. 

2d, The tubular pinIOn and crank wheel, H �',mounted on a stationary 
stud orpin on stan1ard, g, in combination with lts driving gear, arranged 

We claim constructing a steel trap with a compound spring or springs and 
h�se plate of one piece of sheet steel, substantially as herein described. 
73,527.-RAT TRAP.-John C. Guerrant and Benton J. Field, 

Leaksville, N. c. 

be used and operated 1'01' the purpose described. 
73,547.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND HARROw.-Chas. Rich 

and Oscar L. Neisler, PoughkeepSie, N. Y. 
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����l���bevel pmion, E, shaft, F. SI!ur whe<='.l. G, crank and 

pinion whep], Ii H'. pitmen, Li k, slWe, J, and lever. K, all arranged and op
erated as de::cl'ibed anti for the purpose set forth. 
73,502.-FORGE HEARTH.-HObert W. Clark, Pittsburg, Pa. 

We claim, 1st, The combination of the spring, D2, lever. E, connections, l' � 
A', and movable platform,B, with thp. movable WID;!, B', connections, b d 1, 
and stop I?in, i'. �ll arranged and operating substantially as anQ. for the pur
pose herem �peClfied. 

2d. The combination with the above of the rod, H, stop, h, and spring, h', 
arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
73,528.--PIPE AND HOD CU'l'TER.-D. Frank Hartford (as

signor to himself and Edmund Ta.rbell), Boston, Mass. 

80 that the teeth can be accommodated to irregularities in the hill, or can be 
connected for broadcast harrowing or tilling, sub.8tantially as herein shown 
and described. 

2d, The device for connecting the harrow framet C, with the axle, A, and 
driv�r'l:' seat, l, cOllsistmg 01 the bars, E and F, on the axle10f the links, G, 

I claim the use of a Rin::!;le fire-clay brick or tile in blacksmiths' forges, sub
stantially as described, as a new article of manufacture. 
7il,503.-CHURN.-George Clayton and Collis B. Allen, Wil

loug-hby, Ohio. 
We claim the special construction of the triangular frame, A, standard, 

D, as arranged jn combination with tbe churn, H, when operated in the man
lIer as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,504.-Pww.-Wm. S. Colwell, Pittsburg, Pa. 

1 claim a plow provided wlth a mold board having the surface convex, in 
111e manner and tor the purpose herein described and set forth. 
73,505.-STAVE M.\CHINE.-W m. S. Col well, Pittsburg, as

shrnor to Jame>; M, Hemp'lill, Allegheny City, Pa. 
1 claim the hollow wedc:e, constructed aH herein described, and used in 

connection with the Irlllv�8, C and D, and set screws; r and e, in the manner 
:ind for the puspose hereIn set forth. 
73,506.-HYDROCARBON BURNER.-Frederic Cook, N. Y. city. 

I claim, 1st, The introduction and distributlOn. by centrifugal force, of 
liquid hydrocarbons :into furnaces as fuel, substantially as shown and de-
8crlbed. " 

2:1, The introduction and distribution of watpr,in combination with liquid 
hydrocarbons, into turnaces by centrifugal force, substant.ially as stlOwn and 
deR:Cribed. 
3d, Also the revolvjng dist.ributer, D. with its head, F, constructed, ar

ranged, and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,507.-MACHINE FOR MAKING AND DIPPING MATCHES.-

James F. Cranston (assignor to himself and S. W. Porter) , Springfield, 
Mass. 

I claim, Is, The arrangement of the cutters, C and B, belts, }i� and G, and 
dipping pans, X and Y, having the melting cup�, P and P, operated In con
nection with each other by the horizont:tl shalt, 0, substantially as and for 
the purpose described. _ 
2d, The device for the purpose of tr�lnsfcrrjng thE' match st�ms from the 

cutters, C and B. to the belts, II" and G, con;,istmg of the sprmgs, t ane t', 
and guides, s and s', constructed and an'anged as described. 
73,50S.-CURD BREAIUJn-Palmyra Crary, Lowville, N. Y_ 

I claim the implement so constructed and described as herein Bot forth. 
73,509.-CAU BHAKE.- Wm. G. Creamer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, Thejointed pawl, D, In combination with the arm on the brake 
shaft, I. and the ratch�t Oll tbe drUID, K, substantially as described and for 
th
2��y�Pg6���ft����h t.he drum and jointed pawl, as above claimed. the 

ratchet wheel, A, and pawl, B, the ,yheel being fixed on the drum, a8 de
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
73,51 0.-C A.R 8K\T.-'Vm. G. Creamer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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for the purposes mentioned. 
73,511.-JEWELING WATCHEs.-A. C. Crosby, Piqua, Ohio. 

lclaim the adjustable tapering spindle, B, thc spring arm, D, with or with
out the curves, a, in combination with the hub or sleeve, At for the purpOl::\e 
and in the manner set forth. 
73,512.-JliANUFACTURE OF CARPETS AND O'l'HEH ARTICLES 

FROM JUTE, FLAX, ETC.-Thomas Crossley, Bridgeport, Conn. Antedated 
I gl�l�

2
fr��rlng fahrics composed wbolly or pnrtly of jute, fiax, cotton, or 

other suitable vegetable fiber, subs�antially in the manner berein set forth, 
so as to prepare the same for dyemg or })rintin�, and the manufacture ot 
ca

lfs�: t?l� :�ri�fu�����S t�6dri���ht����tf:�rlCS may be applicable. 

73,513.-ApPARNrUS FOR DISCOVERING THE FISSUllES IN 
THE SIDES OF WELLs.-Jobn D. Dale, Rochester. N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination with the head, of and adjusting gage, E, for 
adapting the device to the diameter of the bore, as spccitied. 
2d, The combination with the head of an indicator F, as described, and for 

tbe purpose set 10rth. . 
73,514.-PR00ESS FOR MULTIPLYING COPIES FROM MANU

SCRIPT.-Abel Claude Felix Niepce de St. Victor, Paris. France, assignor 
toP. A. G. Niepce de St. Victor and M. L. J. Lavater. 

I claim, 1st, The process of taking- .copies trom manus�ripts by SUbl!lltting 
the copies, on iFsning from the cepymg press, to the acnon of ammoma, sub
stantiallyas herein descrIbed. 

2d The treatment ot manuscript copies wi'h eitber alkaline or acId vapors 
to d(welop 111e writing, according to tne constituents of tbe ink, substantially 
as herein described. 
m��tlr�:i��!�ri�l�
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other adhesive 

73 515.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-H. E. Dewey, Aurora, Ill. 
r'claim IE. combination with a screw fork. A, operating substantially as de

scribed, the spool, D E F. and flheave�, C C, arranged Wltit the cordt H, sub
stantially as and for the purposes speCItled. 
73 516.-CH08S·CUT 8Aw.-Thomas S. Disston (assignor to 

'Henry Disston), P�i1adelphia. Pd,. . _ _ 
I cl�dlll a bolt, D, WIth a slotted. head, f, )n combmation tylth a handle, B, slotted for the recf'ption of OIle end 01 a �aw bl�del and havmg screws, b, or 

other equivalent beanngF, for the en.d ot the sala blade, when the latter bas 
openings, d c, adapted for the receptIOll of the head and end of the bolt, aU 
substantially as describe[l. 
73 517.-HACK FOR TOWEL.-biisha E. Everitt (assignor to 

'himself and H. F. Hover), Philadelphia, Pa. 
l claim a rack or holdl'r to the sine pieces of which are secured coils, a, 

of wire, adapted for the.reception or �he ends of rods extending between the 
�ide pieces, all snbstantially as descrIbed, 
73 51S.-CHAIN MACHIN1£.-Luke Fitzpatrick and J ac":) 

'Schinneller, Tpmperan(',eville, Pa. 
'We claim, Is!·, The ccmbma.tioD of the l�ut. B, with �he ma1l:drel, A, ( �n

structed, arranged, and operaung bubstantlally as herem descnbed and for 
tbi!.�fs�

S
�t:1��L�g·8et. D, A.ncl guide, e, when used in combination with 

the cutter, C, c0llstructed, arrang:ed and operating substantially as herein 
deSCrIbed and lOr the purpose set f'orth. 
73 519.-MACIIINE FOR COLLECTING AND CONDENSING }\:IE

'TALLIe V APOR.-Ferdinand Formhals, San Francisco. Cal. 
I claim, 1st, The construction 01 the cagniardelle blower princially of 

w
gg

d
Also the combination of the cagniardelle with the furp.ace, in combia

tion'with tankS, Bubstantially as set forth and shown and tor the purposes 
speCIfied. 
73 520.-SAWING MACHINE.-John Fry, Brookfield, Ill. 

r'claim providing- the frame of a portable sawing machine with an al:'ll or 
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73 521.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINA'l'ING GAs.-Robert M. 
'Fryer and Andrew R. Fryer (assignors to National Gas Light Co.), New 

W{��1:;:
t
1st The process above described for manufactm iug' illuminat

ing 2'a8, which c.onsists in distillmg t]�e coal at � low heat, and cOl1l.vertjng Lhe 
distIllate and condensable products mto gas, In separate benches or retorts, 
SU2�

t����I;�c
a
e
S
s���,c:�g��rting the volatile products or fluids, given otf from 

the first bench of retorts, into gas, by subjecting the di.stilled products t<? the 
different temperatures r.equireq . TO cc:mvert the same Into gas, substantIally 
as set forth in the toregomg speclficatIOn. . . 

3d The construction and use of th''; automatIC seal valves, wInch are em� 
ploy'ed for the samc purpose, and instead of the ordinary hydraulic mam of 
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trom'the first bench of retorts, equally to the several gas productng- retor'ts , 
by means of the saveral traps and connections, substantially as above set 
fo��g: The manner of separating the gas geneJ;"ated in �he second bench of 
retorts from such fluids as escape converSIOn I,nto g�s ln thes.e rer-orts, and 
the method of passin� tbe gas thus generated Into pIpes leadmg to tile gas 
holder. while the fiuids are conveyed directly into the third bench of retorts. 
where they are subjected to a hIgher heat, necessary to convert the same 
in

��h
g
�he combination of. the whole gas generating app�ratus, as described 

in tlH� foregoing �peciticatIo! , and for the purpose therem named ; and this 
we claim whether the constructed apparatu� be preCisely in the t'orm de· 
scribed by .us, or otherwise, If it produces substantially the same redults. 
73,522.-BRICK MACHINE.-R. M. Gano, Allegheny City, Pa. 

Antedated Jan. 17, 1868. . . . . I claim the pressure roller. C, arranged to operate III combl.natIOn WIth the 
rotating tallie, prOVIded with a series of molds for formIng bricks, substan
tially as described. 
73 523.-CIDEH MILL.-Lewis Gebhart, Orangeville, Ohio. 

l' claim the cider mill cOllsisting of the toothetl cylinder. B, strainer, F ,  
endless aprons, O Q ,  pan, G ,  spring, L ,  adjustable roller, H ,  and roller, I all 
constructed and arranged to operate In the manner as and for the purpose 
set fortb. 
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I claim, 1st, The cutter holder, {', com Dined WIth the feed screw, P, and thp. 
��f;

.
ting !)crew, O,madc substantially as described and for the purpose set 

3d, The above, III combination with the notched bar, M, when made as and 
for the purpose described. 

4th, Securing the draught bars, N. to the rear of the harrow holders9 Kt 
substantially as and 101' the purpose herein shown and described. 2d, The cuttEr holder, C, and knife. D. combined with the supporting bol

Rter, E, made substantia.lly as describeu and for the purpose set forth. 
73,529.- HAILROAD RAIL FASTENING.-.Nicholas Heading, 

('incinnati, OhIO. 
I clajm, 1st, In tIle described combination with a· 80Ie-p;ate and keying·de· 

vice beneath the rail ends, the yoke, D, occupying' the notches, C (;', in the 

5th, The hollow cultivator tooth, P, when arranged so that it can be fitted 
to and easily removed from a harrow to@tb, L, substantially as and lor the 
purpose herein shown and descrjbed. 
73,54S.-8EED SowER.-A. Howe, W. H. Mitchell and E. B. 

rail ends, sutJstantJallv as and for the purpose set forth. , . 
_ 

2d, The sole-plate, H, constructed with the upturned corners or lugs, 1 1' 1" 
and i"', for the purpose above explained. 
73,530.-BUGGY TAP.-Wm. S. Johnson, Henderson, Ky. 

1 clclim a bugg'y tap, E, who!?'e screw threaded' orifice, e. is prolonged to its 
outer end, and provided with a temporary screw, l!"adapted to operate as set 
forti .. 
73,531.-ROO1<'I:>,[(! COMPOUND.-John A. Jones (assignor to 

I �l!i\�it�l�
n
�iti;i�· �;���, i�:��;;t�;rs,1v��ed t0gether, substantially in the 

proportIOns and tor the purpose set forth. 
73,{)32.-CO�mINED RULE AND SQUARE.-W. p. Jones, Port-

I �i�i� �king t.be joint in the manner described, so tbat the rule can be 
used as 4- square, and-this in combination with the graduated scale, so that 
it can be used as a bevel. 
73,533.-lYIANUF'ACTURE OF HINGFJ HOOKE.--Charles Kaul

beck (assignor to himself and Wa.tson W. Roberts). B03ton, Mass. 
I cla.im the mode, substantIally a$ described, of manutacturing shutter or 

bhnd hinge hooks. 
73,534.-GAS CocK.-Peter Keller, New York city. 

I claim, 1st. A gas cock, which when opened forms a space, d, and an anM 
nular channel, e, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
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73,535.-BoTTOM FOR COAL HOD.-E. W. Kimball, Hudson, 

N. Y. 
I claim a cast iron bottom for coal scuttles, or hods, when .the @ame is cast 

with a low('r rim or base� C, havinl;{ a hand recess, j�, and H also provlded 
with suitable mea.ns of attachment to the body of the scuttle or hod, sub
stantially as described. 
73,536.-CIRCULAH-SAW MILL.-J. L. Knowlton, Philadel

phia. Pa. 
I claim, 1st. The combination and arrangement of the carriaqe. M. and 

yokes. N and R, or their eqUivalents, the latter bearing the circular Su.w, S, 
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moved to and from the log, or inclined in any direction, the carrIage bemg' 
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roller, P. with the yoke. R, and conM 

structed with lateral movement in such a manner as to allOW angular move· 
ment 01 the saw mandrel without disturbing its relative pOSItion with the 
log. 
73,537.-WATER l\IETER.-W m. Livingston, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of a Wllter or limd meter, consisting of a 
measuring vessel or cylindf'r, enclosed in an outer casing-or jacket, the lnter
vening space or spaces forming the water ways to and from the measuring 
cylinder. 

2d, The combination of a piston with jointed plates or bars, or other proper 
flexible material, that will extend and close up with the motions of the pis
ton. and give positive action to the valves at eIther end of the stroke. 

3d, The combination ot a piston and intermediate flexible attachments 
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crank or other lever, takmg' motion from the piston at certain points ot the 
stroke, and transferring the same to the valve�, substantially as described. 
73,53S.-LAlI1l'.-E. A. Loeke and Wm. N. W eeden, Boston, 

w�
a
�falm a sectional lamp cone, made to open and closet as and for the 

purpose substantially as set forth. 
Also, a removable chimney supporting ring or base, holdIng the parts of 

the cone together, suhstantially as Jescribed. 
73,539.-ApPAllATUS FOR DISTILLING SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. 

Orazio Lugo (asEignor to John F. Collins) , New York Clty. 
te1 �ti�ui>��a��r�ll���
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f6;th�rent of alkalinetM 

2d. One or more receivers or analyzers between the still and condenser, 
baving enclosed rotating and static>narv fans, for the purpose described and 
set forth. 
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and set forth. 
73 540.-PROCESS FOR PRODUCING OXYGEN AND CHLORINE. 

) Jules Theodore Anatole Mallet (assignor to Jean Marie Onesime Tamin), 
Paris, France. 

I claim the process for prodUCing, coniointly 01' separately, oxygen and 
(hlorme gas, substantially as herein descrIbed. 
'73,541.-J\iACHINE FOR BLOCKING AND STRETCHING HATS.

Geo. A. Mandeville and Wm. E. Pine, Newark, N. J. 
We claim, 1st, A forming block, combined with a system ofradiaUy adjust· 

able, hrim-supporting arms, constrncted and operating substannaUy as de· 
scribed. 

2d, A circular series of radially-sliding, br1m--supporting- arms, to enter the 
body of the hat, and adjustable in fixed positions to and from a center, subw 
stantially as shown and described. 
3d, 'I he adjustable ring. 4, sIlding in the inclined slots, to vary the positions 

ot and hold securely the radial, brim·supporting arms III the des1red fixed 
position, either to or trom a center. 

4th, The combination with a radially mortised plate ofa circular sytltem of 
radial, brim supporting arms, arranged to receive the hat block wlthlll the 
circle they describe. 

5th, The radial arms of the system of brim supporting arms, constructed 
with tbeir outer surfaces tapering gradually downward from the top of the 
se
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�� �,�t����gg��j��1�ame, and an adjustable 

lever, for operating it and holding the brim supporting arms positively and 
firmly in the position to which they may be adjusted. 

7th. The combination of a perforated hat-forming block with a grooved, 
perlorated, or skeleton supporting plate, for the purpose set forth. 
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lor the purpose set fortb. 
10th The arrangement, in a hat blocking machine, of lever 18 with the ad

justablestop 22, to limit the upward movement of the hat bl6ck, for tbe pur-
p����

e
�L

o
:��mbination ofa set of radial stretching arms with a set of Slides, 

the TUner surfaces of such slides forming the banding rim, substantjally as 
aescribed. 
12th The con·,bination of the loose. adjustable ring, J, with the outer sys

tem ot· stretching arms, for the purpose of grilduating the amount of stretch 
to be given to the brim of the hat body, su.bstantially as described. 

13th. The loops or guards upon the radial stre�Ching a�ms, to sustai� !he 
ring, J, and serving therewith to fO,rm slots, or gUIdes, �o msure th.e posltive 
expansion of the sy:::.tem of stretchlllg arms by the actlOn ot the nng, when 
ra

l:rl�' The combination, with the stretcher carrying sliding frame, of the 
counterbalancing weights� substantially as shown ana described. 

15th, The combination of a� ou�er sys.te.m of r�8ing a.nd f�lling stretcb�ng 
arms, with an innpr system ot radIally slldmg, brnn supportIng arms, WhICh 
have no rising or falling motion. 

16th. The combination in the same machine, and for joint action, of a sys
tem of radIally adjusting, brim 8upportlllg arms, a system of stretching arms 
and a rising, hat forming blOCk, the same operating substantially as de
scribed. 
73,542.-HAY AND COTTON PREES.-Louisa J. Maxey, Troy, 

Ind., administratrix of the estate of Edward G. Maxey, deceased, and 
Wm. R. Mason, LeWIsport, Ky. 

We claim, lst., The combination of the gearing wheels, c d e fg g', with the 
double reciprocating rack and compressIDg beam, F, constructed and ar
ranged substantIally as ana for th� purposes herem described. 

Hamill, Macomb, Ill. 
We claIm, 1st, 1 he fiut'�d or rIbbed conCR-ve disk, D, made ot a single plate 

struck up wjth the ribs, k, in the form and manner substantially as shown 
and described. 
2d, The oblong curved opening, 1, for the passage of the grain from the 

bopper to the disk, as set forth. 
3d, In combination with the opening, I. the oscillating slide valve. f, for 

regulating the delivery 01" the gram at different pOints of the disk, as de
scribed. 
4th, The rotating arm, p, mounted on the shaft, F, and arranged to revolve 

witbin thebopper, E, as shown and descrIbed. 
73,549. -CARTRIDGE Box.-P. F. Schneider, Hartford, Conn., 

assignor to himself, W. H. D. Callender, and B. C. English. 
I clalm. lst, The spring lever, G, provided wHh spring lug, a,operating the 

ratchet. D, of the cartridge chamber ill its forward motion, and returning to 
its original position, slidmg over tne ratchet in tbe manner described, SUO
st'1ntially as speCified. 
2d, The plate or lid, J, provided witb slot, I, through which play the han· 

dIe, E, of the spring lever, G, having sprin� lug, a, operating the ratchet 
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73,550.-PLOW.-Geo. K. Smith and Joseph 8trasser, AIle-

�hc��rm�
i
i!t,

P
�he combination of the graduate, C, with the beam, D, COD

structed, arranged and operating as herein described, and for the purpose 
set forth. 

2d, The combination 01 the movable cap, B, with the beam, D, and gradu
ate, C. constructed, arra.nged and operatiBg as herein described and for the 
purpose set forth. 
73,551.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-Joseph B. Spurgin and Thomas 

A. Kirk. Kansas City, Mo. 
We claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the two main traclrs, 

A and B. one or more oblique or inclined tracks, D, and one or more switch 
tracks, C, wlth each other, substantially in the manner shown and described, 
and for the purpose set forth. 
2d. Tll�� pieces, G and H, one orboth constructed substantially as described, 

in combination with the ra.ils of two tracks, at the point where the said 
tracks meet and unite to form one track9 substantially as hereln shown and 
described, and 101' the purpose set forth. -
73,552.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-James T. Stewart, Peoria, 

111.9 assignor to Samuel R. Whitlow, Rochester, Ill. 
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scrIbed. 
73,553.-COMPOSITION FOR FUEL.-Washington Stickney and 

Nathan B. Cbase, Lockport, N. Y. 
We claim the improved composition for fuel, prepared of the material and 

substantially ln the manner herein set forth. 
73,554.-BooT CRIMP.-John Tipton and J. Carl, Malaga, 

Ohio. assignors to John Tipton. 
We claim, 1st, The combination of the plates, A A, with the two right and left screw:s. r 1" ,  and the spur wheels, g g, substantially as and for the purw p
��� �F��

l
g;i!ibination and arrangempnt of the plates, A A, with the arms, 

e e, graces, e' e', joints, l, and arms, C C, substantially as and for the purpose 
speClfied. 
. 3d, The bar, M, when constructed with slotted ends, a ratchet surface on Its upper Side, and a central female screw, substantial1y as and for the purposes set forth. 
4th, The combination of the plates, A A, with the arms. C C, bar, M, screw 

rod, N, and board, B, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
5th, The combination of the plat�, 0, board, B, jaws, 0 0 0, and screw rod, 

R, when the parts are constructed and applied together, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes speCIfied. 
73,555.-TAMPING AND BLASTING MACHINE FOR SPLITTING 

WooD.-Elisba W. Walton, Drytown, assignor to Joseph H. Atkinson, San 
FranCiSCO, Cal. 

I claim, 1st, the construction of the barrel with a chargecavlty and screw, 
with cross head, handles, nipple and hammer, substantially as described, and 
for the purposes set forth. 

5a, The scrrlW cleaner. for the purposes set forth. 
73,556.-CHURN -S6muel J. Whipple (assignor to himselt 

and Joseph H. Atkinson), Orville, Cal. 
I claim a metal1ic or wooden churnt in which aU the parts described and 

represented are arranged in the manner set forth. 
73,557.-HAND HOLE JOINTS FOR BOILERS.-Gilbert White, 

Harlem,N. Y., assie-nor to himself and Gustavus Pierrez,New York city. 
1 claIm the packing, C. ofthe face, a, and the cover,A. in combination w1th 

the plate, D, all constructed and arranged substantially as shown and de
scribed. 
73,55S.-STONE AND STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Moses Wieand and 

George Gorr, Emaus, Pa. 
We,clalm the portable power, consisting of tbe mechanism arranged subM 

stantlally as described, and provided with the chain, 1'. baving the stationary 
hook, p, and the sUding hook, p', all mounted on the frame, constructed as 
set forth. 
73,559.-SPRING HOLDER.-Daniel Witt, Hubbatdston, Mass 

as!'ignor to Dexter Howe, New York city. 
I claim the spring, A, In combination with the screw bolts. C, sockets, B 

and nuts, b b, substantially as described, for the purpose speCified. 
73,560.-DITCHING MACHINE.-E. Worth and C. A. Davis, 

Oswego, lU. 
We claim, 1st, The knives, L, arranged to operate substantially as and to 

tbe purpose set forth. 
2d, The point, F ,jOinted to the shoe,E .  in combination with the cutter bar 

K, screw, J, and standards. I I, arranged to regulate the depth of the machine 
in

3�
e'l�i�����i������

t
��I\b:���1�g���i shears, D, inClined flanges, C, with 

cutter bars, K' K', knives, L, and mold board, B, substant�ally as set forth. 
73,561.-WRENCH.-Hugh S. Wrightson (assignor to M_ M. 

Welby and C. H. Slicer), Baltimore, Md. 
I claim, 1st, a wrenCh, with its adjustable jaw const! ucted and applied to 

its handle and stationary jaw, as described, when its ratchets or teeth are lo� 
cated as and operated In combination with �roove, b, and tongue, d ,  in the 
manner and for the purpo' e speCIfied. 

Also, button, E, in combination with groove, b, and tongue, d, for holding 
the removable jaw to its seat, as herein described. 
73,562.-SASH FASTENIhG.-C. M. Amsden, Wooster, Ohio. 

I claim the spring bolt) b ,m tne side of the 8ash,B, provided with the shaft 
e, working in the slot, f, of the sa8h, and operated by means of the slotted 
lever, C or H, pIvoted to the sash, B, constructed and arranged as described 
for the purpose speCIfied. 
73,563.-FASTENER FOH S'rAIH RODS.-VVm. R. Anderson, 

New YorK city. Antedated Jan. 8, 1868. 
1 claim the combination of the statIOnary frnmework, A, movable arm, B 

and hook, h, substantially in the m'anner and for the purpose set forth. 
73,564.-PLOW GAGE WHEEL.-l'hilo D. Beckwith, Dowa

giac, Mich. 
I claim, 18�, The axle or skein, B, cast upon the wheel, A, as and for the 

purpose set forth. 
2d, The shank, C, with a fmb cast upon its lower end, and used in combinaw 

tion with the wheel, A, and its aXle, .6, substantially as herein set forth. 
73,565.-PRCCESS FOR SEASONING AND PRESERVING W OOD.

Sigismund .Beer, New York city. 
I claim seasoning, preserving, and purifying wood, by extracting its per 
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indifferent to atmosphereic cbanges, and less combusl.ible, by the process 
above described, in which borax, or Rome other borate or boraCIC acid! or a 
like compound, is employed, substantially as and for the purposc speCIfied. 
73,566.-COFFER DAM.-Edwin Bell. St. Paul, Minn. 

1 olaim, hot, In combination with a tloatm� coffer dam. constructed subM 
stantially as des�ribed, the flexible bag, sack, or pipe, F, for packing the 
same, and excludmg tbe water. 

2d, Also,the use of the apron, of rubber cloth, canras or other fleXible ma
tel'i�l, made water-proof, lor paCking the jomts between the tiers of planks 
formlllg the inner walls of the dam, substanri&.lly as described. 
73,567.-CONSTRUCTION OF HANDLES ]'OR METAL TEA AND 

73,524.-DRESSING IHILLSTONEs.-Sam'l Golay, L'Asse-Mill, 
near Noyon, Switzerlana. , . . 

2d, The pltmen, i 1', in combinatlOn with the ·outer head blocks, b b'. and 
thp doors, k' k'. and thei!' self-acting apparatus for Chocking- the head blOCKS, 
and releasing them when the doors are opened to take the bale ,out, con
structed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes hereIn de· 
scribed, 

3d, The relieving slides. p p', in combination with the packIng compart
ments, C C. arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 

COFFEEPOTS.-Wm. Bellamy� Newark, N. J. 
I claim a flubular metal handle,filled with plaster·of-paris,for metal tea and 

coffeepots, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
I claim, 1st, A cutting tool armed WIth a dIamond cr dIamonds, or other 

hard stones, and so C0n�tructed and operating that while it is caused to 
traverse, it will cut or chip a furrow or groove in a millstone by a succession 
Of

2�;C:th� 3i
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;�·l" hung to a spindlp., J, and having sockets, p, of differ· 

ent sizes, in which the cutting stones are held when the dISks are brought 
together, as described. . ' . '  ' 
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mparting to the said tool a rotary, longltludinal, or lateral motion, as and lor 
he purpose herein set forth. 

73,543,-MEANS FOR STUFFING CHAIRS.-Wm. E. Michael 
(assignor to himself and Abram Setley). New Holland, Pa. 

I claim tile combination, with the slats, E, of cross strips, D and B, screws, 
C, and rounded cover , when constructed and applied substantially in the 
manner shown, for tne purpose speCified. 
73,544.-HAY ELEVATOR.-Abil J\lIott(assignor to himself and 

'Warren Kenyon), Scott, N. Y. 
I claim the frames, A and H, with their cords and pulleys, the frame. F, and 

pin, G, oonstructed and used substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 

73,56S.-CULTNARY V ESSEL.-W. H. Bennett, New York city. 
I claim the combmution cf the vessel, D, divided into various com part· 

ments by the vertical partitions, C, each compartment having its own tap,the 
perforated receptacle .B, leaving the space b(·tween its sides and the outer 
casing, C, open,.and wide"t at tIle bottom, and the hot·water vessel. A, aU ar
ranged as descrlbe,j for the purpose specified. 
73,569.--VIOLIN.-Bainbridge Bishop, New Hussia, N. Y. 

I claim, l�t, The supplementary brioge, J. to the extended finger board, D 
substalltially as and for tbe purpese Bpecified. 
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73,570.-MoDE OF CUTTING CHANNELS IN BOOTS AND SHOES. 
I �at;n ���kc�:��!�iio��S{i.eading and foftowing knives, for the p�rpose of forming different sIzed grooves in channels, when the leading knife IS constructed with such a breadth of back as will cover the cntting edge of the following knife, substantially as described. . Also, the formation of the cha.nnel, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 

73,571.-MANUFACTURE OF LOCKING RINGS FOR CLOSING 
FRUIT JARS.-L. R. Boyd, New York city. . I claim the above described improved method of manufacturmg screw rings for truit jars and other analogous artlcle3, substantially as and. for the purposes set forth. 

73,572.-PAPER FILE.-Solomon Brock, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The employment of threaded needles, arranged statIonary in the file, and operating wHh a paper fiap, for the jlurpose of "as�inl!" a tbread In the letter� or papers, with the operation of 1l1mg the same III the file, so that the letters or papers may thereby be secured when remnved from the file. substantially as herein shown and described. . 2d, Tt�e co�bin'ltion and arrangement of the �le case or frame, A, WIth the side. B, and needles, E E, the flap. D. and sprmgs, F F, and notches, H H, -operating together substantially as and for the I!lupose herem shown. 

73,513.-MACHINE FOR SUPPORTING TIN CANS WHEN BEING 
SOLDERED.-Almond Brooks, Columbus, Ind. . I claim the combmation of the adjustable frame pieces, At with 1nclmed 

��:ra�g� E;����� ,�:�dh�a�I�g� 'e�n;�t�l:� S�naJt'a�r!��e:3alo rgge�iE�;�: st-nntlally in the manner and tOl' the pur"p"0se set forth. 
73,574.-TwEER IRON.-Jairus .l5rown, Portland, Mich. 
cfp�1���r�·;1a�8�;���gr:�� f::sa����:nnis,06 th� V!�ddU: tte t��d�1£� t�� false cap, I provided with appropriate openings, J, the ccank, K, the lever, 
L, the cylinder, M, the talse bottom, N, and the door, 0, when constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
73,575.-AxLETREE.-Chas. E. Buck, RaCine, Wis. I claim the rod. C, applied to the straight axle, A, its ends passing throu!rh the under sides ef the thimble skeins, B, securing them in place, and its cen� ter held in position by means 01 the brackets, a, the rod, C, bejng tightened by means of the nuts, D, as herein shown and described. 
n,576.-CONCRETE BRICK PRESS.-T. J. Burke, Chicago, Ill. I claim the cam wheel, R, in combination with lever, J, follower, D, slides, 
X X, lever, .:N S, and box, B B, arranged to operate in the manner as herein set forth. 
73,577.-SAND PUMP FOR OIL W ELLS.-J ohn F. Carll, Brook-Ivn,N.Y. 
ale����: ��;a!:eacf� ���J\E��ri��et��i��ev�li��s �r{i ���;��!ie?t:�foc:�F-ically, and the pump filled with sand or debris under the static pressure of the water withIn the well or hole, substantially as berein sbown and de� SCrIbed. 2d, The valve stem, G, with the tube, H, yoke, I, oblique slot, e, pin, g, and the slots, f f, all arranged to operate jn connection wlth the valve, J, suostan .. ti��; Ta�ea�j.��� ;�rv������:R���rg· relation to the valves, D J, applied to the r.ylinder of a sand pump to operate in the manner sutlstantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
73,578.-STEAM GOVERNOR.-William L. Collamore, Warren, R. I. I claim the combination of the supplemental weights, H, and lever; B,lwlth a governor, substantially as herein specified. 
73,579.-RECTIFIER AND COND];]NSER FOR ALCOHOLIC SPIRITS.-J. F. Collins. New York city. I claim the construction and use 01" a rectIfier for alcoholic or other Spil it� uous vapors, in the manner and form substantially as described and set t()rth, and Also, the construction and use of a conf;euser or worm, in ·,he manner and form and for the purpo, .. es substantial� as described and set forth. 
73,580.-:;ClSS�.Rs.-Ransom Cook, Saratoga bprings. N. Y. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture, scissors constructed and arranged substantial!y-as herein descrilled. 
73,581.-.NECKYOKE.-E. Covert and J. C. Covert, Farmer V!lla!re, N. Y. 
A���J��r�lry�:t:�lacf��a:ge �u����:�!�nfo;t�� leather, C,  to tle neckyoke, 
73,582.-BuTTER WORKER.-Washihgton Cunningham, Ox

foroJ., N. Y. 
p!e�!:��l:�� ;i�� :��¥:ll:��;�h�':�:�s��:;!/����'f����h allows the com .. 

2d. Extending the side rail, E, for tge purpose of preventing the carriage, 
F, from falling, as herein set Iorth. 
73,583.-CHURN DA�HER.-Morgan O. Davis, Warrensburg, 

N. Y. ' 
I claim a dasher composed of the shaft, F. and dasher boards, a, and key, 

K, substan!:ially as shown and descrIbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
73,584.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-William t:l. Douglas, Richmond, Vt. I chim, 1st, Regulating the prelsure of the wringing rollers. d and d', by means {)f tha levers, D and Ft rod, E, and spring, e, when the same are com� bined and arranged substant.ally as described. 2d, In combination with the above, the tilting and drain boards. H and I, 'When the same are constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
73,585.-ApPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING SHEl<)T LEAD AND 

LEAD PIPE.-Andrew Dow, BrOOKlyn, N. Y. 
1 claim. 1st, The combination of the water water cylinder block, B, posts C, piston, D, cross head, E, having central bolt, F, bearing head, b, cylindri� cal ram, I, and annular bJocktG, all constructed as described, for the purpose specified. 2d, The combination ot the water cylinder "!:>lock, B, tube, L, vassel, K, hav� ing core, U, and annular block� G, constructed a8 described, for the purpose specrfiea. 

73,586.-WINDOW SASH.-A. K. Eddowes, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim, 1st, The hollow or solid cylindrical flexible packing, D or Dl, and �rooved clamp or moldipg: D2, in combination with the rabetted frame. A, tor secnring the glass in saId frame, essentially as shown and described. 2d, The arrangement, within the rabbet, a, of a strip or bearing, b, made of a soft and pliable material, such as gum or cork, for the standing edge of the glass to rest upon, essentially as specified. 
73,587.-NAIL EXTRAcToR.-Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass. I claim the combination of the levers, A and B, the wheel, C. and the ad� justable teeth, e and I, the whole being constructed, applied, ft.nd arranged Bubstantially in manner and so as to operate as and for the purpose or pur� poses set forth. 
73,588.-SHOE SHAVE.-Marius M. Elliott, New England Village, Mass. 

I cl21m a shave for boots and shoes. having its hlade hung In the guard for adjustment. substantially as described. 
73,589.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Martin R. Ethridge, Locke's Mllls, Me. 1 claim, lst, The new arrangement of the uppert At and the cushion cover, B, with the wooden sole, D. and the leather sole, E, placed underneath the 
����,!8�����gl;h:����K��';�e a.:g;3::�ore, ���e�J��h8:�:3�����;'0�::¥!, aS21,��fiJ,1n combination with the woodeu sole, cusbion cover, upper, and metallic sole, arranged as described, the finisbing welt, G, apphed between the upper and the metalliC sole, as set forth. 
73,51l0.-PROCESS OF RECUTTING FILES.-Albert I. Ferguson, Sharon. Pa. I claim the combination of the within·described ingredIents, when used for recutting files, substantIally in the manner herein specified. 
73,591.-SAUSAGE FILLER.-Martin Feuerstein, Williamshurg,N. Y. 
bir ?�i�ithS;V{Pct �!�Ot����8lo:��� Pt:��;�n�oeJ�:;cf���!�e :a���l�����t: stantJallY as �erein shown and deSCribed. 2d, A machl"ne for filling sausages, consisting of the upright cylinder,A, pIs· ton, E, piston rod, i, pivoted to the reCiprocating bar, g, and of the tube, a, provided to recei ve and hold the removable tube, c, all made and operating 5ubstantially as herein shown and described. 
73,592.-BELLOWS FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.-Oliver Fol

lett, Pittsfield, Mass. I claim the application of subsidiary weights or springs to the bellows of 
��dc�� :;;�!������d����e��;�,eS:beit�:ira1iy caaSnh������e�i��l.ressure of 
73,593.-HARRow, CULTIVATOR, AND PLANTER COMBINED.-J. G. S. Garwood, Vermillion, lII. 
sti;!�i�S;�'I:�ro;�:U�i'1t���(lbg:,eC����ig{D;fc;�Tn3::,r��a�e�E:��� wheel .. , F, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d. In combination with the above, the curved spring.plate or apron, N, seed box, C, and dropping cylinder, D, substantially as herein shown and de� serlbed and for the purj)ose specified. 3d. The combination of the �lide, K. lever, L. and hook, M, with each other 
:�g;;;;��

h
:r:s��1b�d�a;d �grdt�:���bn!secli�,g;[h?' substantially �s herein 

73,594.-ApPARATUS FOR FILLING SIPHON BOTTLEs.-Wm. Gee, New York city. 
eJ ���, i��ll;�e i�I:�C�:��r�i��kfo1 <Jiln��ns:/'p��;���ife�:it�7t�� g������ speClfied. 
n;�tti�:�{�gtth�'balfcl��t�, ���dtgf ���ll�h���t�r!�t�i��J� s�b�i:;�i��l�o�� a��;'�rh�h'�d¥�:&b�� ���g���dcol1ar, j, on the part,8, oftbe bracket,C, in com� binatlon with the pin, h, 01 the arm, g, of the guard, H, all arranged substan� tially as and for the purpose speCified. 
73,595.-STEAM GENERATOR.-H. Gerner, New Yofk city. 
E,\�h��� � ��:�u��!�r h��'iff�d�i�����!lrS�� j;., �i����:�tI�l� c�sn�:;er���t forth. Also, the comb1nation of the conical flue, F, with the conical shell. E, and with the grate, G, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
73,596.-IcE CREAM FREEzER.-Charles Gooch, Cincinna

ti, Obio. I claim the internal spur wheel,K,in combination with the wheels,L and M, substanatially as herein described, for the purpose ot securing an OPPOSite motion to the agitator and the can. 
73,597.-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-George P. Hachenberg, COXsackie, N. Y. 

1 claim the combInation of the stationary vessel, A, revolving toothed rIng D, ha.ving flange, F, under the lower edge Q1" the vessel, A, slotted revolving disk, G, fitted by slots, a, upon the lugs, b. of the toothed ring, cutters, I, ad· 

justing screws, K, sockets, V. fixed bar, M, in the vessel, A, follower, N, and gear wheel, Q, all operating as described for the purpose speCIfied. 
73,598.-RoLLING MACHINE.-George Hastings, Jr., Wheel-jng-, w. Va. 
G Ia��w" ���h 19: ������'tgr :O��.1J j�go��lIi��P��d c:r������ :�bdsraon1I�il� as shown ann described for the purposes set fol"t�. 2d, The collars, N, grooves, O,iand clutch COUpllllg", M, in combination with the rollers, C D E, si.des. and carriag-es, and boxf's. F G H, and supporting rods, J, as herein described, for the purpose specified. 3d, In three high rolls, connecting the middle and upper rolls, so that they shall move np and down tog-ether. substantially as shown and de8cribed. 
73,599.-LAMP.-Hiram W. Hayden, Waterbury, Conn. 

I claim a perforated ch,tmber. h, and deflector, g, fitted to slide vertically upon the WiCk tub, in combination with the chimney holder, sm.:;talned by arms to the burner cap, substantiaIl�_as and for the purposes set forth. 
73,600.-LAMP.-Hiram W. 1:l.ayden, Waterbury, Conn. 
a;d c����;J!� �i��l�s¥t��f���e:ct�����C���Ef��fo�e�tlih t� ;��tr���re: ����� lube, and arrang-ed as set forth. so that access is given below ;:.he Chimney holder for trimming the wick, as set forth. 
tu�e,��g'a��ll���lt�!��a:l�� ���n�;���fi ��do�t�:ri����l�lg;.::ibsi��til�� asset forth 
in3go!b��a�r�nP:�rgrt�:%ri�e'rka��u�ic�f ��������n1;s��gti�W;�seKn\O}�i�h� purposes set lorth. 4th, Also, a friction spring in combination with the pE-rforated cup, k, for sustaimng the same at any point to which it may be moved, as set forth. 
73,601.-WASHING MACHINE.-Henry Helm, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim . 1st, The elastic rings, e, upon the grooved wheels, �, of the rollers, 
H, attached, by the ela&tic strIps, a. to the central elastic rmg, e', upon th\� sbatt, D, all constructed and operatfng as described for the purpose specified. 2d, The combinat1on of the rollers, r, washer. W, strips, f, box, T� divided into three compartments by the vertical partitions, U, crank wheel, W, rods, 
V. treadle, t, pivoted seat, S, as herein described, for the purpose specified. 3d, The combination of the elastic rings, e e', and elastic strips, a, with the rollers, H, shatt, D, and vibrating washer, W, as herein described, for the purpose speCified. 
73,602.-STEAM ENGINE GLOBE VALVE.-H. H. Hendrick. Dayton, Ohio. I claIm, as a new article of manufacture, a disk valve, B, formed of chilled or case-hardened iron, in the manner described, and loosely attached to the stem, substantially as shown and speCified. 
73,603.-ARTICLES MADE OF MOLDED WooD.-Samuel B. Henry, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Pl�;�ai�y �g�o;c�i�� s;rEi�:' �pe>J�:a 'ig�ge t�il���g,f��ig��g:J,ba�cf �t� pores of which are filled with rubber, or its eqUIvalent, applied in solution. 
'i'?,6Q;t.-LATHING MACHIN E.-Thomas Hill, New Center-ville, Wis. I claim, 1st, The stand, A, in combination with the sliding or adjustable frame, B, when used in connection with bars, (i, in which laths are clamped or secured, and all arranged in the manner substantially as and for the pur� pose set forth. 2d. The sliding or adjustable frame, 0, connected with the lever frame, Gx. by the racks and pinions, D E, when sald parts are used in connection with the frame, B, and the bars, G, prOVided with the sUlies. 1, and arranged to operate in the manner sU'Jstantiallv as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The slides, I, and springs, m, placed on the rods, j, within the bars, G. and arran!!ed to operate in connection with the frame, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, The rods, 0 0, arranged with the notch. r, frame, C, springs, g, and the plates, a and t. to operate in connection with the Slides, 1, of bars, G, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 5th. The clamps, I, apPlied to the bar, J, in combination with the bars, G, and the slides, 1, whif.:h hold the laths, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
73,605.-GRAIN SEPARAToR.-Orsamus Holmes, New Lenox-

111. 
� claim the bars, S, pivoted near their centers. U, to the frame of the rna .. chIne supportinJr the straw shoe, B, their lower ends pivotpd to the grain shoe, T, whose outer end is supported by the pivoted oars, V, all arranged as desoribed whereby the movements of the straw shoe, B, and the grain shoe\...T, are simultaneous, as herein set forth for the p..!lrpose speClfie{l. 

73,6v6.-PLOW.-W. T. Howell, Alfred, N. Y. I claIm the attaching of the "hare. E, to its standard, D. by means of the band, F, fit.ted on the cylindrical partl b. of the standard, the pin, ex, on which the band rests and the brace rod, Fx. fitting in the recess 00 depres� SiOD, e, in the tep of tbe share, all arranged substantially as shown and de-scribed. -
73,607.-PLOw.-David W. Hughes, Quincy, Ill. 

1 claim, 1st, The plaCing of the plows at the outer sides of the wheels, B B, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 2d., Having the plows or shares, I J, placed III reverse oblique positions for the pnrpose of dispensing with a land side to avoid frictIon and draft and to keep the implement in line with the of draft., as set forth. 
73,608.-STEAM GENERATING ApPARA'rUS FOR HEATING BUILDINGs.-Benjamin Irving, New York city. . 1 claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the damper2, N  and S, m�g,el��, ��e����YD�¥�l�a�;ttl�hea�O�l�r;;��f����nBJ���;�rs, N and S ,  the perpetual reservoir of water ,E, made and operating substantially as bereinbefore set forth. 3d. Also the combination and arrrngement of the nozzle, H, with funnel. I, substant1qlIv as hereinbefore set forth and for the purpoees described. 
73,609.-CLOTHES PIN.-David D . •  Jones, Scranton, Pa. I rlaim the pins, A and B, pivoted together at one end and provided with the collar, C, and spring, D, the several parts being constructed and used as and for the purpose specified. 
73,61O.-CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK PREss.-Orlan L. Jor-

dan, Dowagiac, Mich. 
foflg;:�� t�b����¥ita!�dnl�;e��1=I���e�!oI:i�el:r�Xc�n��i�t�d�' i;;:�g�d and operatmg in the manner substantially as and for the purposes set lorte . 
73,611.-FENCE.-DANIEL Kaufman, Boilin.!!: t-lprings, Pa. I claim, 1st, The fence posts, -A, when supported aoove the ground by 
�����,

0
6:�� �:r���i���grit'e�'fo����dp��p���sl�;ee�ifi���s of the inclined 

2d. Theposts, A, formed of two parts slotted f()ll" the reception of the rli.ils, B, tne ends of the rails of one panel fittinfr against the ends of the rails of the 
ggri��i��aY��:�:�, �ht e����� ;:e�:i?lg���pgrfi���1����D, :ait�rt�� l���g;fb�d for the purp')se specified. 
73,612.-tJURTAIN FIXTURE.-C. F. Knauer, Pittsburg, Pa. 
ar�:;��' ��ci Tc�������e�ea:�b�ia�ti'!lI� i!Sd:r;:it�J ��!f���i'����o;e set forth 2d, Thecord pulley, D, provided with teeth, e, on its periphery and jour� 
�t��lla'lI';hae: ;t���l�t�� ��� °s��r��;�:n combination with the cord, E, sub .. 
73,613.-0x YOKE.-Joseph Langenbach, Dorchester, Iowa. 

I claim, 1st. The padded bows, B, made in two pq.rts and pivoted within slots in the stock, A, when provided with a series of holes, d, in the tenons, a, all constructed, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
se��es�F:�rhno�:��:��r�nrl��;�� �Ef;r�b:��� �[ :61���:�h�t :�r:�dj���a� ble for lar�r and smaller animals, as Bet forth. 
73,614.-TRUSSES AND ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-Jules Lecocq, New, York city. 

I claim forming trusses, abdominal snpporters, etc., of wire, A, bent into the form required and covered with rubber tubing, B, substantially as here� in shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
73,615.-MACHINE FOR SAWING Hoops.-Abraham Lutz, Orangeville, III, Antedated January 17, 1868. 

h:v�AaiIfh!b�I�����:gt�ooriri��ea�:�5,e�,es�tr�fg��, �rc�����dfi;;ft����nNo�! zontafroller, G, and bent spring,H, with concave arm, b, as herein shown and de!.:;cribed for the purpose specified. 
73,616.-MACHINE FOR lViOLDING PEAT.-James B. LYOllS, 

New Haven, Conn., assignor to Lyons Peat Coal and Machine Company t New York city. I claim, 1st, Delivering the peat in rolls or oars on the drying racks, for the purposes set fortb. 2d, The revolving marker, E, with its blades, e e e e, as arranged in com� bination with the delivering mechanism and drying raCKS, substantially as herein described for the purpose deSClibed. 
73,61 1 .-MARINE FOUNDATION.-Edward Manico, London, ���;�Jig��o���i�r,1�Jf. John P. Manico, New Orleans, La. Patented in 

sa���� ��:dc�g:bJgt�i�ftl�fE}�i����-Wgn:
rf��l:a�i��ei�dd�����b:�u'6���s ��� quiring tl em. 

73,618.-COMBINED POTATO PLANTER, HOE AND POTATO DIGGER.-Francis B. Marden, Bangor, Me. lclatm, lst, The mode of operating- the shaker, F, by an eccentriC, b, and pitman, f, so arranged and connected with the hanging- irons, j j, that by i:�:i�ffdl�l�;:���i��eop�g�I:���e���.giVen point, it does not prevent the 
2d, The dIgging point, G. shaker, F, finger reel, E, comb, P, with the ec-

����;h bb,P���g ap�����i�in�;ie���\',\Ji�� �?l�g�i��i��e wJ��fih�oh��rjnj� when construcfed and arranged substantIally as and tor the purposes herein set forth. 
73,619.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Jas. S. ]l!Iarsh, Lewisburg, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The combmation, substantially as described, of a main frame supported upon two wbeels, and a laterally projecting platform and cutting apparatus. so hinged to tbe m�in frame that the cutting apparatus shall be in advance of the maIn axle, WIth a series of combined. rake and reel arms. all revolving on a yertical axis, or one nearly 80, on a support mounted on the platform. near lts inner tront corner, for the purposes set forth. 2d, The combination, substanMally as described, with a two�wheeled front· cut harvester, of a serles of combined rake and reel arms having a vertlCal axi&, or one nearly so, on a standard or supporb, monnted on a hmged plat· form,nesr its inner front corner, the a�ms being independently hinged, and havjng a rising and falling movement Independent of their axis of' rotation. for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination, substantially as described, with a two wheeled front� cut harvester, of the main frame between the wheels, the intermediate ninged coupling arms Fl G, the cutting apparatus, and platform, and a series of rake and reel arms pivoted to a crown wheel or central hub revolving on a vertical axis, and drt:Ten by an extensible connection from the main axle for the purposes set forth. 

93 
l' 4th, The combination, sl1bstnntially as descriiJed, of two driving' wheels, a ran:e arranged between the wheels, and projectin� beyond their periphery at �l�hel: end, a lat�rally project1!lg cuttmg' apparatus, and platform pivoted to saId tFame by hInged cOn.1ectlOnsy both in front and rear on the wheels. the cuttmg apparatus being in advance of tbe main axle and a combinea rake and wheel. revolving on a vertical axis near tbe innei· front corner of ;�g I�����orm, and always revolving outside of the wheels, for the purposes 

5th,. The combinati�n. substantially as described, in n two-wheeled front� c:rt hmged-bar maclnne, of a combined rake and reel. mounted on the inner fron� corner of a platform, suspended from the main frame by flexible con� nectlous attached to the coupling arms,and with the lifting devices attached to the rear eIl;d of the tongue, for the purposes set forth. 6th. Attacbmg each of the rake or reel arms to their p ivoted shanks by means of a slot and, ��t scre'Y, or bolt, so that these arms can be adjusted 
�f��:f;�siitiit��:i�tge�;dte���fbt:d�bove the platform, to suit dIfferent hights 

7th, The combmatlon, subst:,tntially as de�crtbed. with a combined rake and reel, mounted on the inner or gearmg side ofa �rain platform of the di� 
;����'s�lfg�t��nwardlY inClined removable deflecting board, D3, for the pur· 

8th, The combination, substantially as described, with a revolvinO' rake and reel mounted on a hinged platform, of a.u adjustable inner grain guard 
:os��t:i�lo�Ph�th to the shoe and to the inner curved guara, Di�lor the ptlr� 

9th, Th�combination, substantjally as descrihed, with a two�wheeled front .. cut machme, having. a revolvmg rake and reel mounted upon a hinged piat. form, of.a lateral hmged curved brace or coupling- arm or its equivalent attached to the inner side of the platform and main trame, in : re.i£r of the wheels, €tnd suspended from the main frame by a chain or otheI' fleXible connectIon, for the purposes set forth. 10th, The folding Joints, g g,or their equivalents, as a means of communi .. catmg moti<;m to r�ke or reel arms, which are so supported as to mQve in harmony WIth a hmged platform, substantially as described. 73,620.-BuCKLE.-(J. W. Martin, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. I clmm, 1st, The buckle constructed as deflcribed, whereby the trace is passed under the end bar, F, of the part, B, and over the covex side of the plate, H. under the notched har, .F over the tonO"ue M ami beneath the bar K. as ap.d lor the purpose specified: ,.., , , 
2d, 'J;he buckle co�structed as described, consisting of the S·shaped frame� B,�avmg t.he loop. G, and c0!lcavo-conve� plate, H, and provided with the luos, D, to WhICh the curved trame, C, is pIvoted. saId trame havino- the cross �:�t jft�S ���e1�nf:;w�a��tjgls�irge��e notch, N, of the end bar: J!', of the 

73,621.-LuBRICATING CAR WHEELs.-Wm. VV. Martin AI. legheny CUy, Pa. ' 
I cl.alm the reserVOir, 4-, p�ovided with prOjection, 0, furnished with an openIng, 3, for commulllcatmg between the reservoir , A Chamber n and ?pening-t B, for the aXle, the whole being congt,rncted arranrred and operatmg substantially :1S herein described and for the purpose setOfor'th. 73.62�.-BED BOTToM.-Nathan Maxey, Plymouth, Ind. I claIm the s�ats, c,n ,  providf'd 'Yith loops, D D, and collars, G G, and con .. nected to the SIde raIls and end ralls by the springs. I I and a at and staples, R and e-, substantially as and for the purpose set 10rth. 73,623.-HARVE8TER RAKE.-J. B. McCormick St. Louis Mo. l .claim, 1st, operating the pivoted rake head, a, by m.ean� ofthc fixed cam G, mto tbe groove, f, of WhICh the outer end or the rake arm F is fitte,j in �onnection with the rods, j k. and the bent lever. 1, all arrang.ed to oper'ate 111 the ;nanr;er substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, 1he hmg.ed table, �. operated through tbe medium of the eccentric N. from the drIvmg wheel, B, suostantlally as set forth 3?, The c 1m!>lpation of�he rake., H, and hin�ed table, M, constructed and 

�gl:3�����i!��.Jomt operatlOll III the manner su stantiallyas and for the pur� 
73,624.-GATE LATSH:-C. E. Merrifield, Indianapolis, Ind. I �lalm!lst. The.catch, ti, fo�m�d by a serIes of parallel flanges, in combi. natIOn WIth a h�rlz�:>ntally swmgmg' latch, F, substanr,ially as dpscrihed. 2d, The com�ma.tlOn and arrangement of the shank, C, arm, D, bell-crank f�r�ed lever, E, and latch, F, substantIally as set forth. 73,625.--ANIMAL TRAP.-John H. Miller Vernon Ind. 1 claim an. animal trap constructed with a caset' A, subdivided into compartments Wltti the opemngs clos�d bv doors, C 0' K au(1 L which are actu" ated by llleans of the platforms, G and H, trigger, �F, shatt; D, and arms, E and I, arranged to operate substantially as seE; forth. 73,626.-HARRow.-Nicholas B. lI'Uller, Orion, Mich. I clalID the frame. A., t�eth, D D, bars, B B, with wheels, C C, �nd wheel, E, when constructed, combmed, and arranged as and for the purposes specified. 73,62? -PAINT COMPOUND.· -John D. Mills, Dayton, O. I clalI� the compositIOn of the �boye·name!1 1ng�e.dients as a paint, and to be applled as I apply them, by grmdlllg, boltmg. oIlmg, and painter's brush. 73,628.-FLOUR SCOOP AND SIFTER.-RUfus R Mitchell Eliz-abeth, Ind. ' 

I <:1aim a :flour ,scoop, consi�ting of �he sides, A, having shoulders, a. lip, D. SIeve, B, wooae� back, C" beater, E, and spring, ·F', all constrncted, arrang-ed, a�d operatmg as ana for the purpose set forth. 73,629.-CORN HA?lV�STE:R.-H. Molby, Davisburg, Mich. I claIm, 1st. In combmatlon WIth the frame, A provirled with the rack D a.nd cords, d d, and standards, a a, the hinged frame, C rotary cutter cord' s,.and lever, T. ayranged in the mapne! and for the purposes set forth.' ' 2d. The revolvlllg pl�tform, K, WIth its bars, L L and R, for supporting the c<?rnstalks, ana operatmg as and for the purpose speCified. 3d. The arrangement of the cutt�r wheel,. 0, with the revolving platform, K, and the reels, P and q, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 73,630.-CULINARY ApPARATUS.-T. W. Moore N. Y. city. 1 claim, 1st. Providing t¥e inner side of the channel, a, at the joints with �gr\�e�: recesties, substantIally as and for the purpose herein shown and de, 
al��g 1��i�n�}!fl�� f6�ac����c�i�h;hne �������ei?;���!hta6kss:�S't� ttno�le� ' substantially as herejn shown and clescribed. ' 
st��in Tf������b'6frer��:,htt� �;��:��S::ls��Ri���, t��e���Su��n�?l c��� den�ed steam to the bOiler, as set forth, tbe steam�way being either attached to the upper v.essel.B q, or to the bOiler, or both, as described. 4th. T.he pertorated pIpe, D, when arranged as set forth, in combination with the recessed or pertorated flange of the Channel. a, and with the in .. �6�n;ge c:��;�p'o£e��fg���w� :�ld���gJggd.operating s�bstantial1y as and 

5th. Making the bottoms ot the vessels, B and C, inClined to one or more ����li'. so as to guide the liquids to a certain desired point or points, as se.t 
6th. The vessels, B C, l1avlng inelined bottoms, and provided with plpee 

�es���b���m pipes, D. in combination with a vessel, F, as and for the purpose 
7th. T�e vesseh, A B O, when provided with perfor�ted channcls, a, and steam pIpes, D, and when otherwise made a� described, in combination WIth 

;;;:d�h:�3�p�� �rl��ns��s�aJii�rl��SP��;:{n �hg�� ::�s��S��ib:��eIS, F, all 
73,631.-MoDE OF CONVERTING RECIPROCAL INTO Ro'rARY MOTION.-Duncan Morrison, Portland, Me. 

I claim the weighted swinging arm, a. swinging on the pivct, b, and the t",o pawls, c d, one above and the other below the pivot, b, and operating upon the gears, e 1', alternately, so as to impart to the shaft, g. a c0ntinuous revolving motion, as described, together with the stan 'lard, x, catch, w, rod and pulley, u t, all arranged and operating for the purposes set ferth. 
73,fi32.-Top PROP FOR CARRIAGE.-John F. Mullen, New York city. 

I claim the screw,f, constructed and applied substantially as and for the purpose described. 
'l3,o33.-BuCKLE.-Heimann Neumann, New York city. 

I claim the arrangement of a notch or recess in the side bill', G, 01" a buckle frame, substantially as and. for the purpose described. 
73,634.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Augustus W. Newell, Brad

ford, Pa. I claim the construction of an adjustable fire·box, as hereinbefore de� scribed, provided with suitable t"astenings, C C, stp.am piEes, D, with expan� �t�n 
J
ri:

�
;:se�'d���ry��g�r water pipes, J!', arranged subs antiaVy as and for 

73,635.-ARCADE RAILROAD.-Samuel B. B. Nowlan, New York city. 
1 claim the arcade road and railroad, constructed and arranged as de� scribed, consisting of the roadways, A B and C, the upper roadway support� ed by iron columns, D. and baving gas and water tubes, 'I, and the second by masonry. through which the sewers, c d, and pneumatic dispatch, K, pass 

f:�dth�(1��fr�X������gs�����R�c::':�r�)� t��o�;ni��ign d����ye:d,afgr h�i� purpose specified. 
73,636.--TIN·WARE SEAMING MACIIINE.-H. J. Noyes, Ash

tabula, Ohio. I claim, 1st. The adjustable rotating:·gagepressure·bead,E, with the spring, F, and &uppor.t, E". constrncted and operating substantially as specified. 2d. The ineImed rotating pressure-hea.d, Bt when constructert substantially as shown. and operating on the seam of the ware in the manner stated. 
a:Jo��:ai�t:t��a::grii!�J:����miln��i�:�r�gdtR:a�!Y3'p��ss;�:'���cftt�d and adjustable-gage pressure· head, E, as and for the purpose specified. 
73,637.-DRY HOUSffi FOR FRUIT, ETc.-L. A. Oellig, Mar-tinsburg, Pa. I claim a circular dry house, made in sections, of sheet iron, or other suitable material, WIth drawers, furnace, pipes, and slides, aranged Bubstantially as described. 
73,638.--.ili[ACHINE FOR FINISHING THE EDGE OF BOOT AND SHOE SOLES�-Charles W. Palmer, Lynn, Mass. I claim, for the purpose of nn1shing the edgf::d ot detached soles, the rna .. chine constructed and operating- substantially as described. 
73,639.-AIR WHISTLE.--C. H. Parshall, Detroit, Mich. I claim the combination of the pump, B, the air chamber, C, the cylinder, E, p lunger, K, and whistle or horn, A, constructed and arranged to operatu Bubstantially as set forth. 
73,640.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING CANE JUICE WITH SUL

PHUROUS ACID.-John E. Pattison, Thibodeaux, La. I claim, 1st, A stationary cylinder, A, in combination with revolving troughs, R, one or more, or their equivalents, said troughs being contaiaed within said cylinder, and employea to ralse and drOll tile juice in order to bring It under the effective' action of sulphurous aCId, substantially as de· scribed. 2rl, The projection or partition, F, arranged and employed in the manner and,for the purpose set forth. 3d, The provision in the troughs, E, ot the partitions, e', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,641.-HARvEsTER.-Henry W. Pel!, Rome, N. Y. I claim, 1st, Thesel!mentalstrap or guide way, D, mounted on the tongue, A, in comblnation with the IQver. G, substantially as set forth. 2d, '1 he lever, G, in combination with tbe draug-bt cnam, I,connected to the frame, B, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
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3d, Mounting tbe whl1l!etree bolt in iine with the tongue, or nearly so, upon 

���l�:bie�h�111a l�1�� ������;�ba� ����fnC;;, ��%s'�n1���il�t�se�is��.�£;j�d by a 
73,'i42.- HARVl!.STER.-Henry W. Pell, Rome, N. Y. 
hi ��i��iJ�t;i!�,I�nrl�l�I��n��r��In�a cs���e�ti%�I\�D�l��n�h\�h trhee ����i:� tree :lod draught cleVIS are mounted, substantially as and for the purposes set fOlth. 
a�g'�hi���I:;�beoft�

i
f,�I?t�;�l;���ll����I�', :�RP�:;�fitrg� �l;:rlt�ec�l�; 10n�itudlDally bene ,th the tnn,-!ue. 

73,ti43.-BAllRELS AND CASKS l!'OR CONTAINING OILS, ETC.-AntoniO Pellet,jer, 'Vnshing-tJn, D. C. . 
I claim. 1st, The composition, consistiu:; of siltcate of soda and red lead unitel!, as a coating for oil barrels 3011(1 snmlar vessels, as described. 2d,Also, as a new article 01 manutact.ure. an oil barrel or siml1ar vcssel. when co.ated with the compo"itlOil nerein described. 

73,644.-GAUDEN PLow.-David Petticrew, Westville, Ohio. 
1 claim a garden plow. constructed with a single Shovel, A, standard. B, 

���
d
i:�a:g�J:�b8ra:t��11�li.::e�erio�ib� part.s bems reE�pectively constructed 

73,645.-UONCRETE ROOFING,-Samuel B. Pierce, and Pembroke Pierce, Homer, .L�. Y. We clai19- the mixture of the above·named ingredients, when used substantIally ag and for the purpose spPClfied. 
73,646. - CHR()l,o)fE"l'ER ESCAPEMENT. - Albert H. Potter, WHliimsburgh, N. Y. I claim the pallets. Band B'. rigidly attached to the �rbor, K, in combina· tion wittl the obtusely pointed toothed escape wheel, A A A, level'. C, fork, L, pin, Q. roller, R, and pallet, D, all constructed, arranl;ed, and operatmg BUDstantlally as herem descri'Jed and speciticd. 
73,647.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING DYE WooD.-Onsville E. Pra:y, Portsmouth, N. H. I claim the drum, B, constructed as described, its radial arm. c, provided WIth chambers, d, in their ouLer ends for the receptlOn of the adjustable cut
ters, C, and the periphery of said wheel, prOVIded with transverse slots, dx, as herein descrioed for the purpose specified. 
73,648.-'l'ooL.-A.ndrew J. Prescott, Catawissa, Pa. 
Pi��i��1nl:t5IJtli� g��t;:ta�RI?�f: t:rt;:;�;�i6��af�j g�f��n;ngr��j��1�d' ii; une directlon by means of the pivot screw, 2, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 2d, The feed-nut, D, provided with a flaring' mouth, in combination with the stop screw, 1, mandrel, 1J., and the cutter shaft, E, constructed substantially as ana u6t>d for the purpose set forth. 
73,64D.-CORN PLAN'l'ER.-William Ray hill, Pana, Ill. 

I clalm the bars, D D, wheel, c� with its cams, slIde. F, aud seed sHdes, G 0, 
��Jll:v��:Y���'b�����fa1�ya�� a�lBJ10';\�e t��:���e:eft.�ih�tanddrd, J, bar, K, 
73,650.-lioHSE HAY FORK.-Elias Rhodes, br., Clyde, Ohio. 

I claim the cross pie-ce, or head, H, in combination with the bolt or slide, l, lever, J, sprmg. K, rod, D. and shaft, At alJ constructed, combmed, and ar· ranged to operate in the �anner set forth. 
73,651.-HA.MES FASTENER.- William A. Robinson, Grand 

RapIds, Mich. I claIm the combination o� the grooved and ra.tchet bars, A a.nd F, with the epting. o� and loose loop, E, said loose loop operating- in connection with the Shoulders, b ancl 0, subst.intlally as and for the purposes set forth. ,  
73,652.-CANDLI!.STICK Ol� HOLDER.-S. J. Hockwood, Elsah, 

Ill. 
I claim the conical or tapel'ing·shapp:d socket or tube, D, for holding a can dIe. substantially as and for tt.e purDose described. 

73,653.-PULLEY AND BLocK.-Samuel Roebuck, and John 
Roebuck, N'ew York citv. We claLn the block, A. WIlen combjned with the rollers, C and .H, of which the latter is provjd�'ith concentric and eccentric grooves, substantially as aud for the purpose herein shown and descrt�ed. 

73,f:i54 -l{OTARY BLOWER.-P. H. Roots, and F. M. Roots, 
C0nnersville, Ind. We cla.Ul, 1st, The packing strips , g g, ananged substantially as herein shown and described. upon the interior surface of the case ot a rotary blow-

er�J.uTh� �p��&i�;ts�olelid�� tl� ��'�� �itr!it'ination with an inclosin2: case, rendered tIght by means oi packing strips, substantially as and for the purpose set fOrtll. 
73,655.-SAFETY POCKE'l'.-Abbott Q. Ross, Cleves, Ohi0. 

I claim the within-described pocket safe, composed of the arms, A A, pro· vided with the slide, U, lock catCh, d, teeLh, e e, and blade, f, the whole combined and arranged as herem set forth. 
73,65ti.-8uB AQUEOUS- 'fUBE.-Thomas F. Rowland, Green

pOint, N. Y. I claim the application to the exte"ior of a snb aqueous iron tube of blocks composed of ('ement, tHe, or other SUItable material, secured to the tube by 
!��d::c�b�d�rooves, and bolts, 1n the manner substantially as herein shown 
73,6i:17.-LIFTING JACK.-Elias Shopbell, Ashland, Ohio. I claim the standard, A, provided with a t('non, a, and pivoted at At to the lever B, the rack, C, pa!)81l1g through a slot in the lever, and pivoted at b to the standard, wben arranged and combined as herein described, for the purpose set forth. 
73,658.-IcE CREAM FREEZER.-F.G. Siemers, Winona, Jiiinn. 

I claim, 1st, An ice cream freezer, provided with vertically movinll. con· cave scrapers, arranged to operate substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the rotating case, B, and vertically movmg con· cave scrapers, L, when constructed and arranged to operate substantially as describeo. 3d, The rotatmg-case, B, provided with the socket, 0, and the locking stud, d, constructed and arranged to operate as :3et forth. 
73,659.-CHURN.-Isaac J. Siler, Arcanum, Ohio. 
tJoC!��t;�C �,i}��d:[�Sa �h��� J��;�r���a�1:�,T:l�Y ��t�nJ�·��ri��ep!�p��: specrfied. 
73,660.-BILLIAHD TABLE CLoTH.-Darius Skidmore, Seneca 

Falls, N. Y. I claim a new manufacture of bi1llard tal?le cloth, consisting- of cotton. lmen, or other cloth, coated on the surface III the manner of preparing oil cloth. but WIth dead colors, substantially as and for the purpose deocribed. 
73,661.-HINGE.-John Sowle, Boston, Mass. I claim slitting or dividing thp pin er spindle, a, made of tempered steel or other metal, so that it will produce the required degree of friction within the hinge, substantially as and fur the purpose fOet forth. 
73,. 62.-FmE GHATE.-Henry Speeler, Trenton, N. J.-Antedated Dec. 21, 1867. 

I claim the Wlttliu described grate bar, A ,  provided with the tuhe,B, uent 
as described, the upper portion of saia bar and tube being perforated as spec. 
lfied, and used substnntlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,663.-LAMP.-Charles .1<'. Spencer, Rochester, N. Y. 

1 claim, h:t, So arrang:ing and combining the Darts of the burner that the chimney is located below the level of the spur wheel snaft, and in close con. tact with the lamp body, and made to enclose �the saId sLlaft, as herein set forth. 

Also, the combination with tile cbimney of any suitable gear tbat wlll im' part motion to the wick by simply turning- the chimney. as herein set forth. Also, the arrang{'ment of the revolving cap, C. servine- both as the support for the chimney and as the gear lor actuatlllg' the wick, as herein set forth. 
73,664.-LAMP.-Stephen Spoor, Phelps, No Y. 
. I claim a sh!1rle. E, within tbe chImney, A, arranged and operating substantIally as and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 73,665.-PUDDLING FURNACE.-Wm. Stevenson, Allegheny City. Pa. I claIm in combination with a puddling' furnace, the beater, G, arranged �ubstantial)y as and for the purposes de�cribed. 73,66fl.--LoCKING KNOB LATCH.--H. C. Storrs, N. York city. 
I claim th(-� combination of the locking- 'hal', b, pivoted to the latch bolt, with the bolt, li"', and latch bolt, B, substantially as shown and describeil. 

73,667.-- WASHING MACHINE.-B. F. Stover, Ladoga, Ind. 
1 claim the arms, 1 andJ, and rods, a and h, and uDrights, K. combined �ubstan'Mally as shown, with the roller, H, and oottom surfaces, F and G, all as set forth. 

73,668.-IVHEEL TIGHTENER.-Enoch Swain, Lewistown, Pa. 
1 claim the combination of the circumferential grooved tire, s, with the screws, C D, and spoke. constructed as described, for the purposes set forth. 

73,669.--HULING JYlACHINE.--J. F. Tapley, Springfield, Mass. 
I claIm thE:' combination with the drum, B, of two se� of ai(1ustable cams, c c, pte., one set at one end of the drum operating the pen board, or bar, and the other 8et the stop gate, suhstantiallv as shown. ' 

73,670.-ADJUSTABLE SPIRIT LEvEL.--Wm. J, Tate. Ne w Haven, Conn. 
l claim, 1st, The adjustable �pir'it level, conSisting of the box, B. provided 

�6��(t�d ��rfl��atit;�g:�;a����:: a�d \�r����u;t��hn��:, �:�O";k����n �h: ��. cesses of the case. A, as herein described, for the purpOSQ specified. 2d, The combmation of the adjusting nuts, c, and splings, d, with the per· fora ted flanges, a, of tile box, D, and the screw bolts, b, as herein described, for the purpose specified. 
73,671.-DRAWER 'fRuss.--Zalmon 'l'aylor. New York city. 

I claim the strap, C, or ir,s equivalent (wilen the pad IS arranged therein substanti.ally as and for the purpose set forth), whether the Sd-me is elastic or non-elast1C. 
73,672.--GAGE COCK FOR BOILERS.-Wm. G. Thomas, Cen· tralia. Pa. 

r claim the combmation of the screw, E, with the valves. D and H, nnd parts. B and C, substantIally as shown and dt"scribed. 
73,073.-KNIFE CLEANER.-IraF.Thompson,Providence,RI. I claim, 1st, The knife cleaner formed or the rubbers, f, introduced within the box, a, and provided with the pins or screws, g, as and for the purposes set forth. . 

2d, Also the elastic septum, c, fitted as specified. in combination with the said rubbers, f, box, a, and pins or screws, g, as and for the purposes spe· ecitied. c 
73,674 . ..:.....PAPER CUTTER.--Theo. R Timby, Samtog-a, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The f)aper cutter so constructed that when the knife is thrust out its cuttin� edge wHI form an acute angle With the edge of the case. 
th2edkJi�t'e, ���8�n�i��Fi�� s�t�o�tti�IOyed to guide the paper to tIle edge of 
73,675.--;-HoOF EXPANDER.-John Tipton, Malaga, Ohio. 

1 claim the instrument above descrIbed, when constructed substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
73,676.-FEEDING ApPARATUS FOR FLOCKING JHAOHINES.-

Henry Turner, New York CIty. I claim, 1st, The aut omatic feeding apparatns for flockin� machines, con· �d8ting of the box. A. provided with stirrers or ag:itators, m, in combination with the apron, E, when the same is provided with cups, t f, and in comoination WIth the plungers. J and K, and hopper, F, all made and operating substantial1y as herein shown and described. 2d, The plungers,J K, when mt:l.de ofdifterent lengths, a.nd when attached to crsnks that project from the rock shaft at different an�les, substantially 3S and tor the purpose herein shown and described. 
73,677.-CORKSCREW.--George TWigg, Birmingham,England. I claim. 1st, The handle, ('0, in combination with tlie shank, a, swivel ,  f, and nut, d. as showu in fig. l,substantially as descnbed, for the purpose speCified. 2d, The handle, e, in combination WIth the set screw, i, and groove, k, as shown in flg:. 6, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 3d. The handle, e', in combinatwn with the screw, a, pm, I, and clutch piece, m, as shown in fig. 8, substantially as descr1bed, for the purpose specifiea. 4tlJ., The rubber ring or band,l v'. fig. 3, in combination with any bell or barrel, b, fig. 1, substantially as shown and described and for purposes set forth. 4t:1, 'fhe spJitbarrel, w, fig. 14, in combination with 1he rin2," or ferrule, r ,  substantialJx as shown and described and for tne purposes set forth. 
73,678.-'!:sUCKET FOR DREDGIJlIG JYlAcHINEs.-Thos. Walsh and Augustin Walsh, New York city. 
8b��, Cj;��at�� :r���ttri����s�� �� J��;�gel:ii:f:,' 3; rsh:�ta�te���t����·�ri down to the shaft, b, by ttle chain, e, for opening tile buckets, tIle guide rods h, passing through the shaft, d, as here1n shown and deSCrIbed. 
73,679.-RAILROAD RAIL CLAMP OR CHAIR.-John E. Wat-kins, Smithfield, Ky. 

I cl':1im, 1st, The combination of the flanged clamp, C, brace key, K, and tightemng Key, F, when secured in position upon the rails by means of the 
���k��&i��i�1 ���o�fi� �� ��n�e �ea��.�g�P!fd ��?k��� k��ea��i��'t�i'bg�� the flange, <..;3, key, F, and base plate� C2, upon the inSide of the rail, as here-in2��qth���?n%i�;ilg��;o��:%����g�rsS����;�t'ed clamp,C . brace key, R, tightening k�y F I and wedge·shaped spikes A. with each other, subs tan Lially as berein shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
73,680.-FASTENING METALLIC COLLARS TO BOTTLEs.-Ed-

'ward W attis. Jr:, Philadelphia, Pa. I claIm, 1st. Fast�niDg the collars to the necks of bottles by spinnjng or �xpandmg the rnet,al beneath t.he urojecting JIps or flanges of hottlcs when the necks are not groovt"d, or by spinning tue same into a groove or grooves in the neck, substantially as described. 2d. Preventing the metalliC collars of bottles from turniug round by form· ing one or more flat sides on the lips or flanges. and fitting' the collars there· to, substantially as described. 
73,681.-CAR COUPLING.-William Weiler, Washington, N. J. 

r claim the catch, 1', and lever, h, arranged on one of the bumpers of a rail� way car . 101' sUPP0rtlng and releasing the lillk, substantially as Sect ,lOrth. 
73,682.-HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.-James Haley White, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
w�tCb�i�d���aJhs1;��,b�iig b����f;��lurc��Us��a�!t�r:,°�8��e�u�i���;gi tions as may be required, into a gas holder or mixer, for the more perfect combustion of the vapor of hydro·carbon oils, substantiallv as described. 2d, The superheating and decomposing apparatus, consisting ot the cylin· ders, J J', and I, and the gas or supply tube within the mixer fr holder, D, substantiallv as describ(�d. 3d, The horizontal cylinders or mixers, D D, haying openings or burners entirf'ly arot:nd theJr circumference, on the under slde as wen as the others, which Causes them to be more efi'e('tual1y lleated, and also prevents t,;""eir fill· ing or being clogged by a residuum. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  
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.4th, T';e combinati0I?- and arrangement of the interior perforated tubes or 

�Ifye�n thf!, and d, Wlt� the extenor cylinders. or mixers, D D, lSubstanti· , e mat.tner. and f.or the purpose'� set forth. 5th, In yOmblnatlOn WIth �he abov� claimed appa,ratus. the perforated air 
Itubei ' L'j.for supplyIng hot aIr to renaer the combUstion oUhe vapor and gases ssu .oe: rom the mixers more perfect . 73,68? -COTTON PREss.-Paul Williams, Winona. Miss. I cia1m,Ist, Combining- the lever beams, A, with the screw. H, follower, J, 
:�1b�J�st beam, M, to form a cotton pre�s, substantially as shown and de· 

2d, The partially revolving tap I combined with its recess m and the S
ct
creW:'bH. and l�ver beam. A, of t .. 'co'tton press, substantially as' ShOWIl and escn ed, and tor the purpo�e specified. 73,684.-WAGON FOU UNLOADING COAL.-J. H. Wood, TrentOll , N. J. I cIa.im, 1st, The attachment ofa funnel shaped or incline mouth, D, of any 

�:t��ll���� :�: !o��h�r SIde of a cart or wagon, as herein descrlbed, and for 
Also. the valve or �ate. E, at the end of the mouth, D. or in the chute or tu
.kf' G. wbe.n combllle�, as herem describpd, and for the pllrpose set forth. so, the hmged or slld.ing chutes or tubes, H, when attaclJed'to an open ��iht.h, or to the end or SIde of a cart or wagon, for the purpose herein set 

73,685.--Pww.-Alexander Wright, Allegheny City, Pa! I cl�lm fl. plow, constru�tpd, arranged and operating substantially as herein �escr]bed, and for the purpose set forth. /3,686.--WAGON ULIP.-George S. Zeicrenfuss Doylestown Pa: Antedated Jan. 16,1868. "' , , 
I clalrn the segmental head, d, having a screw e, wbif':h passes diagonallv throug.h t,he qurved prOjection! a, .on the end ot' 'the thin iron, A, for the pur. l?ose of sccurmg the looped th1n Iron. B, all constructed and used as speci· ned. 

REISSUEi:l. 
2,847.-HAND STAMP.-E. D. Chamberlain, Westfield, N. J., and Cbarles H. Brown. New York City, assignees 01 D. H. Chamberlain� We claim, 1st, The aombinR.tion, w�th a die in a hand stamp of type wpeels of qtfferent dia,meters, substantIally as and for tile purpose 'specrfied. 2d, The dIe holder, f! , constructed and combined with the lever end c' sub-stantially �s and for the'puroose shown and described. • , 

So, Makmg the type wheels, a b c. of different diameter. rotating upon sep:��t�:ic�i��J:nct axes, a' b' c', substantially as and for the Durpose shown 
. 4th, The cony.binatio.n 01 the inking ribbon with the type wheels, substanih�l[y�� �����,�i�·;���'f��t�s. to present a double fold of the ribbon under 

.. _ .. 

PENDING APPLICATTONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application ka8 been made to tke Commissioner of Patents for tke Reissue oj 

the follOWing Patents, with new clalm8 a8 subjoined. Parties who desire 

to oppose tke grant of any Of tkese reissues skould immediately addre88 

MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, N. r. 

58,2138.-GATE FASTENING.-Richmond A. Leeds, Stamford, 
Conn. Dated Sept. 25th, 1866. Application for reissue received and filed Jan. 8th, 1868. 

1 claim, 1st, The arrangement of a catch for gates, composed of one or more vertical1y moving plates 01' bolts, horizontally across the face of the 1':t:0nt stile 01' the gate, when used in combination WIth a lug or projectlllg' pIece secured to the fence post, substantially as and for the purpose llerein speclftei. 2d, A latch fDr gateR consisttng of two eccentrically hung bolts or plates, D, provided with handles or arms, E, and arrange(l WIthin an enclosing case, F, in combination with a lug: or prOjecting plece, H, substantIally as 11ereill specified. 
36,673.-STUMP EXTRACTOR-Samuel B. Smith, E. J. Genet, 

nnd Samuel M. Longley, New York city, and Andrew C. Gettv, HudE-lon, N, Y . •  o,sslgnees ot Solomon W. Ruggles, lfitchburg, Mass. Dat�d Oct. 14th. 1862. Application for reissue r�cdved and filed, Jan_ Sth, 1868. Whq,t is claimed a3 the invention of Solomon W. Ruggles, 1s the combined use therein of power, multiplying toothed wheels, wrapping connected dif· ferential drums., or pulleys, and a sheave block, or blocks, substa,ntial1y In the manner and for the rGspective purposes herein set f�n·th. 
25,823.-LIGHTNING ROD.-William Hall, Dubuque, Iowa. 

D"ted Oct. 18th, l859. Application for reIssue received and ftledJan.llth, 1868. I claim as an article of manufacture a cylindrical lightning rod made of sheet copper in sections, when the sheet is made"to extend beyond a SIngle cylinder, lcaving the cdges open or l..,nsoldered, when the same is construct· ed suhstanti't,lly as and 1'01' the purposes herein set forth. 
56,581.-QUAUTZ CRUSHER.-John Mabbs, Isle Royal Mines, 

lioughton, Micll. Dated July 24th, 1866. Applicatlon for reissue received and filed Jan. 11th. 1868. I claim, 1st. The revolving feed table, J, in combination with a quartz crusher or pulverizer, whether connected by a sle_eve to the maill sllart, or revolved on a separate shatt, substantially as descrIbed. 2f1, TtJe plow or scraper. L, in comhination with tile iced table, J. when at· tached to the axle ot the muller or fixed stationary, substantially as de· scribed. 3d, The tank. 0, in combination with the :vlow, L, feed table, J, and mull· ers, F, constructed and operating substantIally as and ror the purpose de· scrIbed. 
65,680.-CEMEN'r FOR FIXING DOOR KNOBS, ETc.-Patrick Kennedy, New York citv. Dated June 11th, 1867. ApplioatlOn for reissue received and filed, Jan.11th, 1868. I claim the appl cation of a cement which is composed of sand and alum, wIth or WIthout the addition of copperas, for fastenillg door or furniture knob·top� to their �etal or other,shanks, as set forth� 
72,209.-LAUP BURNER.-W. H. Love, R H. Childs, and W. 

H. ChHds (assignees by mesne assignments of John C. Love). PhiIadel· phia.Pa. Dated Dec. 17th, 1867. Application for reissue received and tlled, Jac. 15th, 1868. We claim as the invention of the said J. C. Love, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, l-::;t, A fiat slotted plate, d, arranged above the dome, B, of a lamp burner as and for the purpose de&Crlbed. 3d, Tbt! plate, d. with its flange, i, and opening, n, in combination with the c�sing', A, ot a lamp burner, when t,he ed�es of the said casing are parallel to the upper E'dges of the wick tube. as set forcll. 3d, A burner having' a ledge, t, for the supoort of the chimney. when the sald ledge is level with or auove the top 01 the wick tube, for the purpose specified. 
ar- NOTE.- Tke above claims for Reissue are now pending before the Pat· 

ent Office and will not be officially passed upon until the expiration OJ SO 
days from tke date of filing tke applicatilJn> All per80ns who de"ire to 
oppose the arant of any Of tkese claim8 8kaula make immediate app/,· 

cation. IIUNN &; 00 .• Solicitor. q( Patent., :t7 Park Row, N. Y. 

OIL ! ! !  
The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an advertising medium canrwt be over-esttmated. 
Its circuZ,ttipn is ten times greater than that 01 
any similar journal rww published. It goes into 
all the S(,ttes and Terntories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading roorIUJ 01 the 
IIwrld. We invite the attention of tlwse who 
wish to make their business knlYl.l!n to the annexed 
rates. ..It busine8S man wantfJ something more 
than to see his advertisement t'n a printed news
paper. He wants circulation, If it is worth 25 
centfJ per line to advertise in a pap'er of three 
tlwustmd cV,-culation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertlse in one of thirty tlwusand. 

H O M E 
Insurance Oompany FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . PARIS, 1867. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwmrk Foundcfj7j, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Tage . • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • •  , • . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • .  75 cents a WM. 

OF NEW YORK, 
Ollice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. 13;; Broadway. 

Ca.1i Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000,000 00 
Assets, Ist Jan., ISGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,623,896 78 
LiabilIties.. . . . .  . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  107,490 ;;;; 

Fire and 

Inland Insurance. 
CHARI,E8 J. 11IARTIN, Pre·shlent. 
A. F. WILllIARTH, Vice President. 

J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary. 
GEO. 11. LY ON, Ass't Secretary. 
T. B. GREENE, 2d Ass't Secretary. 
6 4eow) D. A. HEALD, General Agent and Adjuster. 
WOOD CUTS AND ELECTRO'I'YPES Of Machines and Patented Articles made at short notice. Address BOSTON ENGRAVING CO., Boston Mass. 

Engravings may head ad7Jer#wrnents at tlle .. '--------------------

DEATH on Burglars-works like a charm. 
same 'late per line, by meaourement, as the lat&')' Price. by mail, $1. Hights for sale-Circulars free. Andress E. F. MALLORY, West Springfield, Erie Co., Pa. 
pre88. 

PO fVER L O OMS Improved FIVE FIRS�-CLASS SECOND-HAND Spooling,Winding,Beaminl',Drylng,and Si;I!:M�chfn��: 
.., Engines and BOIlers for sale-3D, 15, 10, 6, and 5 horse I Self· Acting- Wool Scouring Machines, Hydra Bxtractors. power. in as good order as new. and warranted to give I Al50, Shafting, Pullpvs, and Self·Oiling Adjustable Hang� satisfaction. FOl\Sale extremdy 10w by WM. E. LEAHD, ers, mannf'd by THOS WOOD, 2106 WOOO s!:., Phil'a, Pa. Pit�ole City, Pa. 6 tf 

NOTIC.E TO P ATENTEES.-S. K. HIL-
TON, Boothbay,Me.,CommerCJal A�ent for tile Sale or' P'l Lento for States, ConnHes. or Towlls. Capable Can-va:::: -vfS are employed to sell indlvidual l'ight�. () tr 

�2000 For the entire Right of  Premium 
dO Am. 'YashiDg' & Wringing Machines, upon !l�! ana Si'?lt�i�iS��in��������fa�e��·w York> 

PATENTED " CE.NTER BENDING " Wood Benders and Righls for �ftle. JOHN tJ. MOR-RIS, No. 122 East 2d st., Cincinnati, Ohio. 6 tt 

ANDERSON't:l PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hangings." The OSCillating lower Muley and self· 

rtl�::i;8:::�hul�:��6iti�r�egg�m� \rIfEflEsOp���� VIlle, Ohio, sole manufacturers, �xcept for the Sta.tes of Maine 8 nd Penn.ylvania, Send lor circulars. 6 8 

Grand Silver l\1edal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE :MEDALS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. F. s. PRASE, Oll Manulacturer, Nos. 61 and 68 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. N B.-Reliable orders ftlled for any part of the world. 6 tf 

PHOENIX IRON WORK8-- · Establ1shed 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 

Iron Founders and Manutadurers of Machinists'and Gun TOOls, 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart.l.ord, Conn. Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 6 tf 

VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT For Sale; Illust.rated in t�le Scientific American, Vol. XVII., No. 26; New Series,December 28, 1867, Nevergold & Stack· 
�ills:e�l,i'grJ; ����:els'.arties wis�:n�T�CYrunJ¥r"s�:ght 

Pitts�urgh, Pa. 

FOR SALE-The entire Right and-Inter
est in a very valuable Patent, which reduces the la· bor of churning' one half above all other churns hitherto invented. Apply to R. MAHR. 1* 35 Goerck st., New York city. 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-The English Pateat of Harris' celebrated Cork and 
�hl��,�g!tt���i����iei�l;�o�no�!��rig:.eVo�g���r:ui!�� inquire of W. P. McFARLAND, Cblcopee FaU',Mass. 1* 

Anti-Incrustator-Winans'-l1 Wall st., N. . Y. 12 years'nse stamps it reliable. Bewareoffrands 

Sole Manufacturers, in PhHadelphia, of William Wright'g Pa�ent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 
Regulated by the Governor. Sole Manufacturers in the United States cf Westons's Patent 
Self-Centering Centrift;tgal Sugar-Draining 

Machme. 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS. 
Brinckmann '8 Patent 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
without valves. Address 

MERRICK & SONS, 
6 eow] 430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, ra.� 

WANTED-A Steam Engine-say 3 foot stroke by 18 inch cyl· inder. Address Norway Iron M'f'g Co., Wheeling, Va. 

PAINE'S Patent Steel Measuring Tapes(U. 
S. Standard), made and sold by W. H. Paine. ] ree· man st., Green Point, L. 1., opposite New York ctty. 1* 

WANTED-. Travelling Agents to sell Markland's Patent Saw Guthmer and Sharpener. Address J. B. BARf LETT & CO., 924 Arch st., Phlladelpbia, Pa. 

WANTED-A 2'ood and practical Patent that every farmef' or householder needs. It MUST be nractical. Address G. M. DANFOUTH & CO., 
J63 Fulton st., New York. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FARMER'S THERMO-ELEGTRIC BAT-
TERY, W. H. Remington. Manufacturer and. Agent. 

Manutactory at Cohas . ..;et, Mass. Office and tialesroom, 
No. 109 Conrt �treet, Bo&ton, MaSR. 

This Battery does away entIrely witt} acids, qujck�i1� 
;:;e��e��V�� ���ti6n
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!ng all tbat is required t.o put thIS battpry infO action It 
;.s clean, constant, and require::; no care, performing- the 
work of any acid battery. G tr 

IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE :MA-
ch.ine for planing, irregular snd sr.rnlght work, in 

wood, 18 the Variety Molding and Planing- J'\laf'llllle, for 
all branches of wood working. Our imnroVE'd guards 
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cutting irregular torms. tile machine is uHsurprssed. 
We hear there are manufacturers infringlllg oil onr 

nine pi:ttents on tlli"l machine. \Vo caution the IJublic 
against purchasing such. ' 

An communications must be ndd.resscn to C01fBINA· 
TION MOLDlNG AND PLANING MACHlNE CO., 
P. O. Box 3,230. New York city. 

Onr machines we wurrant. Send tor descri.ptiv'� pam-
phlet. Agents soliCIted. 6 7eow 

BY N. A. THOMP,sON & CO. 
Offices-Nos. 10 ana 11 Old State House. 

SALE IN FITCHBURG OF VALUA-
able property belonging to the Commonwea,lth of 

Massachusetts. 
BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL. 

On ., UESDA V, February 18. at one o'clock, P. M., on the 
premises formerly oc upjed by tile Putnam Machine 
Company, OIl Water st" in Fitchburg-,Mn.'3s.,will be Eold 
by puolic auction, under the direction ot the Quarter
master-General,-
'1'he large Gun Lathe made by thl� Putnam :-,faclline 

Company for tile Commonwpalth of .l\1assachn�ett8, with 
sundry other machinery and tools used. in the manufac4 
ture of hectvy ordnance. 

'j he lollowlng is a descripr.ion of the lathe and the ma
chinery. etc., tn be sold WIth it:-

Length of bed 40 teet 8 inches ; swing over the slides, 6 
feet 9 inches, with boring apparatus supported on three 
h���;
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a splined shaft and a connecting rod overating a ratchet 
ana hand transverse feed. One extra tool post or po"\pet 
head. One sarldle on a circle41 1nclles III diameter_ One 
ditto circle 1972' inches diameter. One Gitto circle 1;, 
inches diameter Une boring arm 5 teet G inches long, 'I 
inches by 14 at one end,and 7 inches by ;j?f at the other. 
One fulcrum for bormg arm too go on shde rest. OVf'r 
bead work, counter shaft boxes, cone and pulleys ; fonr 
wrenches ; one spar� worm gear ; one spare worm ; two 
sp'lJ'e bevel feed gears ; two Sled centers to go into bor
ing bar for dead centers - the whole weighlDg' about 
56,OOO lhs. 

'fhe above lathe, at a small expense, can be adapted for 
doing tllarme, locomoiivc, and ot.her lalge work. It 1s 
built in the best manner, and is in perfect order in all its 
parts. 

-Also-,-
One R1fli� Machine, one Index for ll-inch guns, one 

Followpr for ll·mch gun, and one {)utting Tool for the 
same. One Index, one Follower, and. one Cutting Tool 
for 8-incn guns. 

-Also-
Twenty parts of8inch Blakely Gun. weig-ht of lot abont 

28.000 lbs., as follows :-Two steel spIndJes 11?f feet lonlr, 
15 inChes diameter, rongh bored : two steel trunnions in 
the rough. One iron trunnion. finished. One steel J ack
et in the rough. One steel jacket, bored. Thirteen s teel 
Rings� bored and faced. 6 3* 

D BALLAVF, lVlODEL MAKER, No. 
• 4H Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Office :Models 
and Original Models for lnventors. 5 13 

FOR SALE.-The Patent Right of an Im
proved Sllopmaker's W orl{bench,by the single State, 

or the whole United States. Shoemakers, trom constant 
sitting in a constrained pOSItion, contract painlul and 
serious diseases. The Sprerri & Gantner bench allows 
the operator to work, e1(;her sitting or standing, and to 
.change from one position to the other at will. while the 
work can be clone equally welJ. Simple, �trong, etHcient, 
and elegant, its merIts will be sepn by a single trial. Ao-
ply to SP<ERtU & GANTNER. Tell CIty, Ind. 5 2*-

WROUGHT IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS. 
THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, 
. Pa.-Tho attf'nt ion of Engineers and Architects is 

·called to our lmproved Wrought-iron Beams and Gird· 
er3 (Patented), i 1 which the cOIIP)onnd weIas b�tween 
the stem and flang-e8. which have proved so objection
able in the old mode of" manufacturlng.al'e entirely avoid
ed, we 3,re prepHred to furnish all sizes at terms 3S favor
able as can be obtainGd elsewhere. For descriptive lith-
ograph addl ess the UNION IRON M ILLS, 

5 13 Pittsburgh, Pa. 

-FOR BRASS LATHES and all MaChinery 
connected with Brass Fmishin::r and Fitting Line 

Improved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address 
Exeter Maclnne Works. Exeter, .N .  H. 5 tf 

THE PEW HAT RACK.-County Rights 
for Sale. Send for Circular to 

5 3* E. S. BLAKE, Pittsburgh, PR_ 

IMPOR'fANT TO MECHANICS. 
WE are prepared to contract and furnish 

to order Cap Screws, Set Screws, and Milled Ma
('hine Screws of every descrIption. A large assortment of 
the Ame.rican Machine Screws constantly on hand. 

TUCKER & APPLETON, 
4 tf 8 Union st., Bosto!!, Mass. 

-------------------
-l.1'OR SALE-A Resawing Saw, of Hun
I: tington Machme Co.'s manufacture. in prime rUIl· 
IJing order. Pl"ice :S�OO. GEO. Sl'ARR. Danbury, Conn. 

LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL-
LOW LATHE: DOG is Light, 'I hin, and of 

at least Double the Strength of others. They 
l · ave Good Steel Screws. well fitted and Har
dened. PriCf'8 

From % to :t inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 
do. % to 4 do. 1� •• .. . . . . .  : 17 30 

Sent by Express to any address. For circu
lar send to 

C. W. LE COUNT, 
Sontb Norwalk, Conn. 4 tf eow 

-BO DINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economy in the use of water, 

simpliCity, durability. and 
general adaptatIOn to all po
sitions in which water c"'n 
be used as a motive power. 

The undersignf>d manufac
t.urers of the above wheel 
a1'f� prepared to furnil3h -and 
warrant the same to give 
more power than any over
SllOt or O lhf>r turbme wheel 
made using:thesame amount 
of water. 'l'hesewheelshave 
been tested with all the 
wheels of note in the coun
try, and have never faIled to 
prove theirsuperlority. We 
,hercfore propose to put 
then .. in for any responsible 
part·y, warranting" them to \' ork up to our represcntR
tions, failing in w hieh we 

will taKe them out at our own expense. 1 he attention of 
millwrights IS invHed to this wheel. A gents wanted in 
every county in the United Stat;es find Canadas. Send for 
de

2�
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circUlar. J. I:\f��n����r�, ��'W York. 

HYDRAUCLIC Pl�ESSES, STATION-
arv and Portable for Pressing: Powder, Fish, Oil, 

BOOKS. 'fallow, Linl?ced, etc .. Send tor a circular to 
2 eow13*! E. LYON , 4iO Hracd sti.-eet, New Yurko 

�'XTOOT>WOHTH P L A N E R S -IRON 
'If V Frames 18 to 24 illche. wide. $125 to $150. 
Q U 1) B, C. HI LLS. ):(Plart ',t., Now Yol'k. 

540 MILES 
OF THE 

Union Plwijic Railroad 
Hunning West from Omaha 

Across the 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 

The Track being Laid a.nd Trains Running Within 

TEN MILES OP THE SUMMIT 
OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

The remaining ten mIles will be finished as soon as the 
weather permits the road-bed to be sufficiently packed to 
receive the rails. The work continues to be pushed for
ward in the rock cuttings on the western slope with un
abated energy, and a much larger force will be employed 
during tIle current year than ever before. The prospect 
that the whole 

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC 
WILL BE COMPLETED IN' 1870, 

was never better. 
The means provided for the construction of this Great 

National Work are ample. The United States grants its 
Six Per Cent Bonds at the rate of from $16,000 to $48,000 
per mile, for which it takes a second lien as security, and 
receives payment to a large if not to the full extent ot its 
claim in services. These Bonds are issued as each twenty 
mile section is finished, and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to be in 
all respects a first· class road, thoroughly supplied with 
depots, repair SRopsfstations, and all the necessary rolling 
sLock and other equipments. .-

The United Stat�s also makes a donation of 12.800 acres 
of land to the mile, which will be a source of large reve
nue to the Company. Much of this land in the Platte Val
leyis amoQ.J the most fertIle in the world,and other large 
portions are covered � ith heavy pine forests and abound 
in coal of the best quality. 

The Company is also authorized to issue its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the 
Goyernment and no more. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Bon. 
Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders,and deliver 
the Bonds to the Company 0:.11y as the work progresses, 
so that they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 

Tile authorized capital 01 the Company is One Hundred 
Million Dollars, of which over five millions have been 
paid in upon the work already done. 

EAHNINGS OF 'fHE COMPANY. 
At present, the prOfits of the Company are derived only 

from its lOcal traffiC, but this is already much more than 
suffiCient to pay the interest on all the Bonds the Compa
ny can issue, if not another mile were built. It is not 
doubted that wben the road is completed the throug-h 
traffic of the only line connecting the AtlantiC and Pacific 
States will be large beyond precedent, and, as there will 
be no competiti0n, it can always be done at prOfitable 
rates. 

It wm be noticed tbat the Union Pacific Railroad is, in 
fact, a Government Work, bunt under' the supervision of 
Government officers, and, to a large extent,With Govern
ment money, and that its bonds are issued under Govern
ment direction .  It is �elieved that no similar security is 
so carefnlly guarded,and certainly no other is based upon 
a larger or more valuable property. As the Company's 

FIRST lI'lORTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the Dresent at 90 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAlt, they are the cheapest security In the mar· 
ket, being more than 15 per cent lower than U. S. Stocks. 
They pay 

SIX PER CENT IN GOI.D, 
or over NINE PElt CENT upon the investment, and 
have thirty years to run before maturity. Subscrlptions 
will be received in New York at the Company's Office, 
No. 20 Nassau street. and by .. 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau st., 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall st. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 33 Wall st., 
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other funds par in New York, and the bonus WIll be sent 
free of charge by return express, Parties suhscrjbmg 
tllrouglJ local agents will looi< to them for theIr safe <le· 
livery. 

A New Pamphlet and Map, showing the Progress 
of the Work, ReRonrccs for Construction, and Value ot 
Bonds. may be obtained at the Company's Offices, or of 
its advertIsed Agents, or will be sent tree·on application. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 
New York, Jan. 8tb, 1868. 5 tf 

UNRIVALLED PORTABLE FRENCH 
Burr Stone Mills of all sizes tor grinding various 

kmds of �rain. Coffee, Spices, .Plast.er .and Paint. Address 
4 4_* S, N. PRENTlSS & CO., 249 West 28th st., N. Y. 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Engines and Boilerrl� Circular Saw Mills, Min l'Vork 

l:otton Oms and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured 
bv the ALBEl!TSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 
New London,Conn. 1 tf 

SrfEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
Pumps, Engine Lathes, Planers, Shaping MaChines, 

Brass FinIsher's ToolR, and Machintsts' Tools of all kindfl. 
Also, Grist MUls, Cotton Gins, Saw Mills, Wheel and Hub 
�agp;�r�fn

h
J��ie Machines,an�iJ-!if/;:��k��tM���,

lne-
47 DC'y At., New York. 

Manufaetory at South Newmarket, N. H. l 16 

ASHCHOFT'S LOW WATElt DETECT-
or will insure your Boiler against explosIon. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 1 7* 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
,ug �f1i�

el 
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a.�ading JOlnters, Headmg Rounders and Planers, EquaJ� 
\Z;_,,� and Cnt-otr Saws. Send for Illustrated List. 

FULLER & FORD, 
5 til and 284 MadIson street. Chica�ot III 

HAHRISON'S PATENT BURR STONE 
, M1LLS.-Prlces reduced 50 per cenL 20-in., $110. 
oO·lll., �220. EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven. Conn. 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
Providence, R. l., Sole Manuiacturer$ 01" the 

Patent Increment File. 

Cl TOCKS, DIES, AND SCBEW PLATES, o Horton's and otner (;hucks. JOElN ASHCIWFT, t o  
,Juhn st., New York. '1 7* 

WOODWORKING :MACHINERY OF 
supAl'iorquality manufactured corner 15th st. and 

Penusylvama avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten
tion given to building Woodworth Planers from new and 
impl'ovea patterns. POWER & DAVIS. 2 1310 

l ATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'tj PAT· _ ..J E.Nl'-trom 4 to SG inches. Also for car wheels. 
Ado.reM , E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 4 13-l! 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-
porters, a certain prevpntlve from the explosion of 

Stea,m BOIlers by reason of low water. Warranted the 
most reliable and most simple low-water indicator ever 
offered. Sole Agents for New Ycrk State. 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO., 
1 111 84 John st .. New York. 

PRICE LIST OF 
<4 ST1JBS' FILES, PLYERS, CUT
�ire, etc.; 'l'wist Drills ��d
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ments, Steel Letters and Figures sent to any fl.ddress. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 

1 6 :!8 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

TURBINE W ATEH WHEELS.-
. Luther's Direct and Reacting Turbine Whef'ls man· 

ufactured ano for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of East 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circular. 1 1�' 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufaetured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

T,'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig-
1-' ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on Derricks 
and Cranes. Tiller Ropest Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, 
Lightning Conductors 01 Copper. SpeCIal attention given 
to hoisting rope 01 all kinds for Mines ann Elevators. Ap
ply for cil'culhr, giving price and other information. 1 9*tf 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

1 '7*J 50 John st., New York. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles; Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Suppliea. 

1 7*) JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N
t

W York. 

B T. TRIMM.ER'S Smut Machines and 
• Separators, manufactured at the Rochester Agri· 

cultural \Vorks, Rocb.ester, N. Y. 1 8* 

TAYLOR'S GIWOVING MACHINES-
Groove WIth and across tile g"1'9.in, :4 to 1� mel! 

WIde. Sold only by S. C. HILLS, 12 PI.tt st., N. Y. 1 6* 

CHARLES A., SEELY, CONSULTING 
J and Analytica.l Chemmt, No. 26 Pine street, New 

lork. Assays ana Allalyses C!f all kinds. Advice, lustruc 
�iou. n:eDorts. ete •• on the useful &rts. 1 tf 

CHASE'S SILVER LOCK HAIR CHIMP-
ER.-Wanted-Ageuts, male and female, one in 

every town. Prott.s 150 per cent. Sells at sight to every-
§�%�·nt�.
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Boston, or l<'OWLEI� & WELL';, New York City . 

CHASE'S DOLI"AR ]}IICROSCOPE.-
Sample by mail, $1. Agents wanted. Great inducements. 
�rJ��f��n

f�e��rflPlete in every part.-Scient;ific Amer�c�n ,  

AGENTS WANTED-To sell Powell's 
_ Patent Broom and BrusIJ Holder. WIll hold any 

SIze ot handle without strings ; is wanted in every Jamily. 
Can make $10 per day. Samples� post paId. 35c. Circular8 
free. Address POWELL & CO., 

4 6* No. 25 South Eighth st., l'hlla<1elphia, Pa . 

WANTED-A 2d-hand Kneeland's pat't 
Layboy. Address HARRIS l-;RO. & CO., 

S 6* 49 John street. New YorI\"o 

SCHLENKEH'S PATENT BOL'l' C UT-
ting Machine.-The Best in Market.-Two.Sizes, cut

ting bolts from % to 3 mches. Up to 234" inches,ouc'e pass-
�j�l�;V, ����r�� �� ���
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ry lathe or other bolt cutting maclnnef, furmshed to 
order. Also , nut taps furnished to order. Send for cir
eireular. Address R. L. HOWARD, Buflalo, N. Y. I 6* 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new 
patterns of superior style and workmanship. Ma

chinist'R Tools generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pennsylvartia 
Ave., Phila., Pa. HARtlINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13* 

S' MALL STEAl\'[ ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse-Power, manu1actl1l'ed and in store. J:I"'or 

,ale by JOHN F. C. RIDER, 
South Newmarket, N. H" or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

PECK'S PATENT DlWP PlmSS,-
All Sizes, on band or made to order at short notice 

by the p.1tentees and sole manufacturers. 
MILO PECK & CO., ' 

1 12""'" 294 Elm st., New Haven, Conn. 

V1H a:J:i;ELER & WILSON, 625 RHOAD
(V way, N. Y.-Lock-8tltch Sewing' Uachlne ",nd Btl' 

\o"hole do. l' f 

CAUtION.-
) We are the Sole A�ent •• in New York and Its Vl

Vicinity. for the StIver Lake Manufacturing Co.'s Patent 
Lubricatjng Packing for Steam .«ngmes, PumpEI, etc. All 
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stances uGed in any tlbro'ls material. 
M. T. DA VlDSON & CO. 

1 11) �4 John st., New York. 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS, 
�. Upr�ght Drills, Bolt Cutters,. Compound Planels, 
Stv�ters, �hapfH's,Gear-Cutting EngInes, Unlvel sal Chucks 
TWIst DrIlls, Ratchet DrIlls. etc., at reduced prices. 
dress CHAS. H. SMI'l'H, 

1 10') 135 North 3d st .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves, easi

Jy applied ; requires no changes. 
1 11*1 M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
WIthout a. soldering iron by buying one bottle of 

VV lIson'� Pnpared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 25 
;:�;�o w#rL��W �8�'o.1:���\� r:j�dt;l� s�����g��

e
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THE " McGOW AN " AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns double-acting H:1ud and Power Pumps (21 

8iz�s). manufactured by the ill ventors, 
McGOWAN BROS., 

4 4 94. aud 93 Elm street., Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Q TEAM HAMMEH FOn SALE.-A new 
U and superior steam hammer, made by Street, Barnf's 
& Co., Syt'acuse. N .  Y. ]�or �ale at a bargain S'l.tisfac
tory reasons given for !'elhng. Thp hammer weighs 
about 800 lbs. Tho whole, wit.h anvil, bed·plate, Ctc. 
complete, about ·1 tons. SPRING PERCH CO., 

3 8* John street. Bridgeport, Conn 

CIRCULARS and ENVELOPES addre;,s� 
) ed to any claSf: oi'Trailers or Manufacturl?rs. Names 

taken from al� the Directories published in the Unit.ed 
i::)tates . .1I·or hsts and terms aadlt:SS 

5 2* J. B. RAND, Box, 569, Concord. N. H. 

WANTED-A Second-hand Sutcliffe and 
Wineklor Improved Numbe'log Machine. Must 

be In perfect order. Address, stating prict". etc., 
W. M. BUHKE, 

3 2-'1'.] No 304 Chestnut st., Phlladeillhla, 
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THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
IS the only one now otrered for sale enlIrely FHEE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousa:nd horse-power have been made and pnt 
in operation within the last three yea.rs, with a constantly 
increa�ing demanct. For descriptive circulars and price 
apply to the Harrison Boiler Worhs, Philadelpbia., Pa., or 
to J. B. HYDE. Agent, 

1 tIl Offices 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y 

FOR ENGINE BUILD�RS' AND STEA.M 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMEfi, 
1 10*] Cincmnati .BraB3 Works. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIAJ.lTY -From new patterns of the most ap

proved style and workmanship. Wood-workin� Machine
ry generally. Nos. 21 and 26 Central,eorner Unioil street. 
Worcester, Maas. 
2 13*) WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

and Manutacturing COllCel'llS-Capable of contrbUing with 
the utmost <1ecuracy the motion 01" a watchman or 
patrolmau, as the same reaches ditferent stations ot hIS 
oeat. Send lor a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,05�, �oston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Part.iee nsing or selllllg these lllstruments WIthout e.utbor-
ltv fl'om IDP will hp dea.lt wltb Q,c�ortiint!" to law 2 13* 

UABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT g, STATIO�ARY STEA" ENGINES, 
at�{:� ����t��rn
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e:, built in the best manner and 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 
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rnnning and contracted for. 
2 tf D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
HARTFORD. CONN. 

.Make Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan 
erR, Drills, Screw an'd Milling Machines, Water Motors 
Porc., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength, dura-
bilitv. and convenienca. 1 9tf 

THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

1 tf 

LENOlH GAS ENGINES, From half-
Horse to thrp-e Horsi·power, for sale at COMPANY·S 

01l'.ll'I{)E. No. 26 Pine st., Hoom 8, New York. 1 21* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
PATENT STATIONARY STEA:M: EN

GINES, Built b-x_the 
Hope Iron W orks, Providence, R. I. 

Warranted SuperIOr to any other engine in the market, 
for economy of fuel, regul_urlty of speed, and non-l1ability 
to derangement. l:l tf ] JOS. P. MAN rUN, Agt. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By using the waste beat from a Cupola Furnace, 

connected with a Harrison Boiler, a savmg of tbe entire 
cost; o1'f11e1 for the blast can be !ruaranteed. 

.A s"thus applied, it may be seen aally in operation from 
2 to 5 o'clock. p. Ill. ,  at the Harrison BOller works, Gray'q. 
�'erry Road, Philadelphia. Pa. .J. B. HYDE. Agent 1 t1 119 13roadway, New York. 

BARREL MACHINEHY. - Greenwood's 
Patent Stave awl Heading Machinery, for Tight and 

Slack Work. GeddIS'S Patent Barrel Heaterg. G. L. Ben
ton's Patent Convex Emery Wheels, for GummIng and 
���1fe��!�����i'Macbine iv��:a ft���::,��¥: 1 1l*tf 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in a bu&iness that wl.l pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article oE"merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at ons third the usual pnce, with 200 pf'r cent profit to our 
apwlltS. Samples and eireulars sent by mail for 25 cents. 

4 tfJ . WHITSEY & SON, 6 Tremont st .. Boston,!das,. 

rrHE Excelsior Wind .Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactured by 

1 15*) D. A!(THUR gROWN & (;0 .. Fisherville, N.H 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Engmei"r's bupplies, of all kinds, at 

1 �4 M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'S,84 John st., N. Y 

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-
el" $ Goods, and Tools or all kinds. Quinn's Patent 
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Valves and Fee I Pumps, for sale oy 
JOHN F. c. RIDER, 47 Dev st. N. Y. 

Manufactorv at Soutb Newmarket, N. H 25-17 
" BENEDICT'S THIE," for this Month. 

Timetables of all Hailroad and Steamboat lines 
from New York, with City Map, �5c,. sent by mall. 

BENEDICT BROS., Jewelers. 171 Broadway. 
BFNEDICT BROS., up town, 091 Broadway. 
BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn, 234 Fulton st. 1 tf 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHBATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. 

WH�,ATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT eures all diseases of the Skin. 
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rUggists 8�lJJt. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water ' Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 1 7' 

Sur 58cacbtuug fur �cutf({)c 
�rfit!ber. 

madi bem muen l+latcl!t.@cft�C ber mereini}lten 
i0taaten, {Bnnen IDeutid)c, fomic lBHrger aUcr \.'iin. 
ber, mit einer einaigen mil\lnaf)me, lj3atente au ben. 
je{oen 18ebingnngen erfangen, \uie lBurger ber lBer. 
i0taaten. 

&r!ullbigungCll fiber bie, ovr &rIangung boa 
lj3atenten ni5tf)igen i0diritte ,  IB:1l1C1t in beutfd)ct 
i011racl)e fcf)riftlid) an un£s }jcrid)tet merben Iinb Crr. 
finber r \uelcbe llerfon!id) nud) ul!\m� Diffee {onmIel¥ 
h.,":ben bon IDeutfdien llrolllllt bebient merbCll. 

�ie patcntgcre�e lIer llminigtcn Staatcn, 
neoft ben lRegeln unb ber @efdiiift�orbuung bet 
lj3atentoffiee, unb mnleitnngm fiir bie &rfillber urn fid) lj3atcnte 3ll fid)ernr finD in lBndi.�ormat \lon 
nn{l in b e n t f d) e r B II r a d) e �erau�gel\eOCll, 
unb merben g r a t  i (j an aUe \lcrianbtr meld)e barum 
munbIid) ober fdil'iitlic\l dnfommen. 

ill1an abre\fire 
!,1UNN & CO, 

i31 Pl\\rk Row. New Yor&. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



96 Jtitufifi' 
we have no hesitation in recommend,ing your Boner to all in want of ste�:" 1'W:�ogAl¥&if�J� CO. 

Mannfacturer. of 'IV oolens. 
ONE-HALF 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the 8ame 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter pl'ess. 

J. Harrison, Jr .. Esq., 
Alexandria, Va., Dec. 27. 1867. 

Sir :-We ha.ve bad your Boiler in use about eight mos., 
�nd .fi�d that in economy ot fue�, safety, and superior fin
lsh, It IS all that was promIsed, and we are entlrely satis-
fied with it, Very re8pectfu�: G:�v'lR�iANCK & CO. 

TERRITORY NORTHERN STATES-
sold in four weeks for Brown's Combinetl Carpet 

Stretcher aud TaCK Driver. Stretches and tacks carpets 
simultaneously ,without stoopin�, saving the labor of one 
person. Send for illustrated CIrculars to N. ¥. Depot, 
726 BroadwaY, N. Y. (i ose0W 

W ANTED.---
THE Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., 

Philadelphia, Dec. 27, 1867. To MAKE AN ARRANGEMENT WITH 
A LIVE MAN 

HARRISON B OILER 
ufp�:����tt��t:feS�:l';� ��y[���:�� �i����;
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son BOiler.deeming it economical In fuel.easily managed, 
and have confidence in its exemJ!tion from destructive 
explosion. Durmg the year it has been in use, our works 
have not been delayed one hour. DOl' have we discovered 
the least imperfection, either from leakage or any other 
cause. Having taken the precaution to secul'f' sufficient 
capacitY,we have ample steam and con8id�rable to spare, 
burning a slow, moderate fire, with the steam damper 
(set at 45 1bs.,) closed most of the time. 

in every count�, 
WHO W ll:'!TlES TO MAKE MONEY. 

and can give good references. No capital required. W�ll 
sell a business now paying $1,500 per month, and �:ely on 

HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM 

DestTuctive Explosion. 

C E R T I F I C A T E S , 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., 
Fairhaven, Vt., June 8th, 1867. 

Dear Sir :-We received your inquiries, aski.ng ROW we 
liked your Boiler, etc. In reply, W

I
ll say that. we are much 
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ing- of at least one-third of the fuel over our old bOller, 
while it does our work much better. As to its safety. we 
made a good test some three months ago. The fireman 
went off duty, leaving the water low, and the next man 
came on late, seeing the water low and steam also down, 
he thought he would get steam up first and then put on 
the pump ; but seeing the steam did not come up, we 
looked int.I) the furnace and saw it was at a white heat. 
As it was very hor; we let it. cool off and then put on the 
pump, but the water leaked out as fast as it came in. We 
then screwed up the nuts on the bolts, al1d found the 
boiler as good as ever. It bas been at work ever Since, 
and works just as well as it did when first put in. Re-
spect1ully yours. T. & W. MILLER. 

Peru, Ill., June. 25, 1867. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq., 

Dea.l' Sir :-Your favor of the 30th uIt., asking my opin
ion of the 50 H. P. Boiler 1 bought of you, came safely to 
hand. 

Allow me to say that I am very much pleased with the 
BOiler. 1 (who never li\aw a boiler set) superintended Its 
erection, and a young, smart fellow, not �1 years of age, 
coupled it to the engine, and it has now its complement 
of water, and does not leak a drop. We had 70 Ib�. of 
steam in 30 minutes, and the fUrnace had no tire in it for 
two weeks. 
Allow me also to express my great admirrrtion of the 

excellence ot' the workmanship in your HOller and Ji'it-
}����s:�t t������:;I�,

onable pricej��k��l��Il��J.
re 

Portland, Me., July 19, 18,7. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq., 

Dear Sir :-At'ter �everal months' constant use of the 
Harrison Boiler, it gives us great pleasure ;to state that 
we consider its gOOd. quaiijfies caIfnot be equalled by any 
other Boiler we ha.ve ever seen. 

From some severe teBts, both beiore and a.fter setting 
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its lacility for generating steam, and also the readiness 
WIth WhICh it can be cleaned inside and out. 
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mig-ht appear incredible where we were not known. We 
therefore prefer, and should take pleasure in exhibiting 
to partles interested a practical illustration of its superi
orIty III this and other respects. Yours truly. - LEA THE & GORE, 

Manufacturers or Steam Refined Soaps. 
Camdeh, N. J., Dec. 20;1867. 

Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., 
re�::Ji�: ih;¥r���llo�� lo�f:::�
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used one for a. year, we feel justified in saying that, for 
economy of fuel, safety, quick generation of steam, ang 
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we consider it a very: prOfitable investment. 
Very respectfully yours, 
_ GARRISON, GILLINGHAM & CO. 

Lebanon Furnace, Dec. 21, 1867. 
Mr. Joseph Harrison. Jr., 

Dear Sir:-It gives me great pleasure to state that the 
��{:l�fsf�gfi��:
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than In any boiler I have ever used. It h�s not leal!;ed a 
drop since it:was put up, and has not cost a cent fdr re-
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to be an economical bOller, tilouglI I have made no ex
perIments with it as to thd amount of coal consumed in 
.work done. YoUrs trUlY'

G. DAWSON COLEMAN. 
Office of Nashua Lock Company, t 

Nashua, N.H., Dec. 23, 1867. 5 
Joseph. Harrison, Jr., 

Dear SIr :-We have had one of yonr Harrison Boilers 
in our establishment since March last, and can say that 
for safety, nothing can surpass it ; as you know, one sec
tlOn was dro.pped lUtO the hold of the vessel, jn shippmg 
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to the economy of the Boiler. we cannot say too much in 
it,; favor, and as to Its generating of steam, nothing, we 
think, was ever made to surpass it. Our boiler is 50-horse. 
we use 32 of it for our engine, and from the top ?t the 
boiler a 1% pipe starts, ana goes through 1800 teet ot same 
size pipe into a Japan Oven. and the steam passing con
tinually through it, and it never lacks tor steam. We can
not speak too highly oj' all its merit •. Yours truly. 

F. O. MUNROE, Sup't N . L. Co. 
New Britain, Conn., Dec. 24, 1867. 

J os. Harrison, Jr., Esq., 
Dear S,r :-Yonr letter was duly received ; In reply will 

say we are very much pleased with the boiler we had 01 
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my, we want no better proof than our engineer asking us 
for an increase of his wageS,as he said be only used about 
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no other boiler by which steam can be got up as qnickly 
with as little attention, and what we now know of the 
Harrison Boiler, we should preier it to any other we have 
ever seen. Very respectfully yours, 

JUDD & BLAKESLEE. 
Office of Van Brunt & Co., Msnufactnrers of Agricultural 

Implements, Horicon, Wis., Dec. 25, 1867. 
Jos. Harrison, Jr., . 
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have to say, that we have been well pJeased with Its pow- : 
er to generate steam, (;xCeeding any other boiler we have 
ever used in economy of fuel and facilities of getting up 
steam. Yours. respectful1y, 

VAN BRUNT & CO. 
Black Diamond Steel Works. Park, Brotber & Co., t 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 26, 1867. S 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., 
Dear Sir :-ll'or some five months we have used your 

Boilers over two orour heating furnaces, using the steam 
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sequently we have our heating furnaces prOVided with 
spare or additional stacks, 80 nrran!!ed tn3t when the 
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and open those belollgi�g to the torward stacks, thus preventing the waste heal trom the furnaces from passing under and along the boilers. We beheve your boilers are less liable to accidents than any other kind of steam generator now in use, and we would not substitute any other description of steam boiler in place of them, for the tollowinll." reasons, viz :-We believe them to be the safest, most economICal and durable bOilers now offered to the public. Since the first day we fired up our heating furnaces, OVQr which we have your boliel's placed,we have noit experienced the least trouble, and do not expect to have any,trouble in the future. We therefore cheerfully re� commend your bollers to the pUbliC. Respectfully yours., 
PARK, BROTHER, & CO. 

Almonte, C. W., Dec. 26,1867. 

Very respectfully, your friends, 
HANCE, GRIFFITH & CO. 

Galena Foundery, Galena, 111.. Jan. 6, 1868. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq., 

Dear Sir :-It lS with pleasure that I bear testimony to 
the merits of the Harrison Boiler. I have had your Boiler 
in use about one year, and it has given entirf' satisfaction. 
It bas bad the most severe tests,which would have ruined 
any ordinary boiler. It is very economical, and takes 
very little fuel to ralse steam. We have raISed steam to 40 lbs. In eight minutes, on Monday morning when the 
water was cold. In thirty years' experience with boilers 
in England and America, I have not found one to com-
pare 

���r�
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rjson Boiler 10r Sg;lJ ���!f�»�B1t 
Phoonix Stp,am MillS, ( 

Philadelphia, Jan. 10, 1868. 5 
Jos. Harrison, Jr., Esq., 

Dea.r Sir :-I am in receipt of your favor asking my onin
ion of the Harrison BOilers, put up in the place of�the 
boilers that exploded with me in January last, and which 
have been in constant use ever since. 1 find T,hat they 
save me at least 25 per cent in fuel, are less liable to· leak, 
and I consider them entirely safe,and prefer them in eve
ry respect to the Old-fashioned boiler. 

Yours, very respectfdlly, c-
JAMl<;S M. PATTON, _ 

. llrown street Wharf. 

Wt..pply to J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
No. U,of 119 BroadwaYt New York, or 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
6 1  os] Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

profits for my pay. Address J. C. T1LTON , 
6 108 2is PIttsburgh, Pa. 

The ChTistian, 60 cents 
A large, live. 8 page monthly religious and family pa

per containing facts, incidents, tales, sketches.muslc, p0-
etry, true stones, p1ctures, read.in� for YOUllg, old, saint�, 
sInners ODe and aTl. No sectarramsm. controversy, polI
tics puff-'s. pillS, or patent medicines. 60 ct.s. a year ; 10 
copies Sa. �'or Sunday Schools. 10 copies $4, Send 
10 ets. for 3 8pecimens before yo� torgd it. Vol. 3 be
�-Ins Jan., '68. 1000 ])ages new. live tracts,for $1. Ad· 
dress H. L. HA S'l'INGS, Tract Repoeltory, 19 Lmd· 
all st .• Bo�ton, Mass. 6 los lIS 

Agents Wanted. 
WE want first-class Agents to introduce 

our N E W  STAR SHUTTLE SEWING 
lUACHINE8. EXLraordinary mducements to good 
salesmen. Further particlllars a.nd�amD1e worJr. furnish 
ed on appl.lcation to W. G. WILSON & CO., (Jleveland, 
Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. LOUIS, Mo. 6 1308' 

THE REPEATING MATCH, or LIGHT, 
to carry in the vest pocket, in silvered C8ses. Sam-Pl

i ���
t on recelptE:r;. 

c�h1f�1�t,s�':-;��fiefct��;��. -------------------- --------

m;mRSON'S PATENT PERFORATED 
CIRCUlAR & . lO�G  SAWS 

Ar.,RO AVOID ALl. GUMMING. 

DARLING, BROWN, & SHARPE, Prov-
idence, R. 1., Manufacturers of U. S. Stan:jard Rllles

j ii�
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S
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d G�;�t ::�:l 
Protractors, Hardened T Sqnares and Bevels, Center 
Gages, Steel and Boxwood Triangular Scale::!, Vernier 
CalIpers. Caliper Squares and Rules. Plumb Bobs, Paper 
Drawing Scales, Willis' Odontograohs..' Steel StraIght 
Edges aud T Square Blades. lIIustrateu Price List sent 
per mail on application. 6 08 3 eow 

I RON PLANEHS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drllls, and other Machinists' Tools, of S'1?erior Qua -

m;h ��d
h
��t,::':�d�����l

n
JE.J°ii!���

o
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ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 2 0s tf 

FREE Our New Catalogue of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES. More than 

$200 A. .lH0.NTHis bein_g made with them 
s. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 6 os tf 

INSTITUTE OF 
PRACTlCAL CIVIL ENGINEERING, .SURVEYING, 

and DRAW lNG, at Tolleston, Ind.. For circular address 6 20s A. VANDER NAILLEN. 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 

HENRY 
Attention, 

DISSTON, 
LumbeTmen ! 

IS.1liAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT AHE PRE-FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. . r 

OF PHILADELPHIA., 

� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. [25 130s 

ONE 2-H. P. CALORIC ENGINE That 
has been run as an exhibition machine for a short 

time, and is warranted to be all right. Also, 
ONE NE W 60-H. P. 'TRUNK - BEAM 

.PROPELLER ENGINE, with BOiler, Screw and Shaft 
-complete, suitable for Tug or Yacht. Both of which wlll 
-be sold very low. GEO. H. SANBORN, 6 20s 66 Subury st., Boston. 

Band Saws. 
FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and - SAWS-
j.;��v�

a
:��r. 

Logs and Reslitting. A
��'JWE�!f�t.

and 
6 1*os 39West Fourtn st.,New York. 

ATchitectuTal Details. 
714 Designs to working scale,by Cummings, post pald.$10 

WOODWARD'S S U B -
urban and and Country Hou

ses. New DeSIgns. $1 50 post paid. 
Geo. E. Woodward, 

ARCHITECT, 
191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Send stamp for Catalogue of all 
new books on Architecture. 2 tf os 

P A T E N T  I M P R O V l!: D , 
Band Saws. 

Machines for Scroll Sawing and Resl!ttiog. Saw break· 
Ing stopped entirely. Ma�.��giu;;:''},�YIBIL, 
175 Hester st., N. Y. Send for a circular. 6 40s 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress-
�1fci���

r
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a
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-
ty. Accessibilit;)' alI combin
ed_ The only Turbine that 
excels Overshots. Award
ed the Gold Medal by Amer· 
ican Institute. 

Shattmg, Gearin/!: and Pul· 
�
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f
g� Rl�c�
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cal Princlples,under my per
Bonal supervision� bavmg 
had long experience. Circu
I ars sent free. 

GEORGE 'rALLCOT, 
5 t1'] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO 

AId1l:RCC.\.N (Old and New Series) can be snnplled by ad
dressing A. B. C .. Box No. 'l7l!. care of MUNN & CO., New 
'l< ork. 

[FEBRUARY 8, 1868. 

ATENTS 
The First Inquiry 

that presents Itsel1 to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis
covery is : " Can I ob
tain a Patent?"  Apos
itive answer can only be 
��!p�e 
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����t��f;o� 

for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents. 
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:
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Petition, Oath, ana 1illl Specification. Various officYai 
rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor lTI3Y safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
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rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the pnbUca· 

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:ri��i::���i�� g:::f�;d ':eg:1;�:J'(m�;0�!s��� �g�� 
than one tliird ofal! patents granted are obtained by this 
firm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest o;:���o::o ci�::;�
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of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return postage. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
i
n
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e
Jss commUted to our care, and all consults-
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t
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Quick AppUcations.-When, from any reason 
par"':: '38 are desirous of applying for Patents or <..iaveats, in 
GF·- AT HASTE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
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cessary papers at less than au 

Foreil{n Patents •• -American Inventors should bear 
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as much in England and some otber foreign countries. 
Five PatentS-American, English, French, Bel�ian, and 
Prussian-wil1 s�cure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
hjs dIscovery among' ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
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patents can be obtaine.l abroad by our Citizens almost as 
easily as �t home. The majority ot' all patents taken out 
by Amencans In foreign countries are obtained through 
the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 
In1�;f��:!���!
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ceedings at the Patent Office, the Patent Laws, etc., see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obl1ge 
by presenting them to their frIends. 

Address all communications to 
MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New l.'ork Clty. 
Omce In Washmgton, (Jor. ]<' and 7th streets. 

Patent. are Granted for Seventeen yea .... 
the followilll< being a sChedule of fees:-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On :filing each application for a Patent, except for 8 

design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
g� :;���y :o
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On appllcatlon for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
On appllcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  50 
8� Eii��
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�
n
br��:�t;r��:��:'-::::::: :.'::::: :::::::::::::. :1I8 

On filing application for Design (three and a half 
On IiTi';;;)ippiicatioii ib; Des'liia' (Seven: :v,i,,':s) : : : : : : : : :  :f� 
�n:fi���t�EE���h����!::s�����r::ill���:�ue:siBm� 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova SCO'IS pay $500 on 
application 
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Scientific AmcTican. 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendi<l N ewspnper, greatly enlarged and 
improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter
eSl;ingjournals ever published. Every number is beau
tifully printed and eleltantly illustrated with 
several Orig-inal Engravinf{s, representing New In
Ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Cbemis 
try,Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
ancl Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventorst Engineers, Chemists. 

Manufacturers, people in every profession of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
valu� in their respective callings. its counsels and BUg· 
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a. continual source of knowlcdget 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Public or Private library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI .. 

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordinary book pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1868. Published Weekly. Terms , One 
Year, $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1>0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $2a ; Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.MUNN. & CO., 

3'1 Park Row, New York. 

;:T The Publishers of the Scientific American, 
In connection with the publication 01' the paper, have 
acted as Solicitors o:f Pa.tents for twenty-t"",o 
years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Pat
cnts have been made through their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have SOUght 
the counsel </1' the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 
AIUERICAN cencerning their inventions: Consulta· 
tions and a<1vice to inventors, by mall, free. _Pamphlet. 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free:". 

;:TA Handsome Bonnd Volume,containlng 11>0 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for MechaniCS. mailed 
on receipt 01 2ac. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




